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''Percom Sells More 
Microcomputer Disk 

Systems Than Any 
Other Peripherals 

Manufacturer. 
I'd like to 
show you 

h ''w y . 

.....-• 

"Percom has been manufacturing mini-disk storage systems for microcomputers since 1977 
when we introduced the 35-track, single-drive LFD-400™. Now we produce 1-, 2- and 3-drive 

systems in 40- and 77-track versions, a multi-density MEGABASE™ system and a host 
of accessories and software. 1 

"Volume not only means experience in critical production and testing operations, it also 
means we can offer superior design features, extra testing and qualified backup support at 
very competitive prices. 
"I know of no other microcomputer disk system manufacturer who even begins to offer 


the broad spectrum of disk equipment and programs available from Percom." 

"So before you buy a mini-disk system for your 6800, 6809 or TRS-80* computer, take a 


good look at what the people at Percom have to offer." Harold Mauch 
President, Percom Data Company 

Percom disk systems start at only $399.00. Disk systems and" other 

quality Percom products are available at computer dealers nationwide. 

Call toll-free, 1-800-527-1592, for the locations of dealers in your ['1E~llClMI
area, or to order direct. 

PERCOM OATA COMPANY, INC 
211 N KIRBY GAALANO TEXAS 75042 

(2141 270?-3421 

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

TM trademark of Percom Data Company, Inc. 'trademark of Tandy Radio Shack Corporation which has no relationship to Perrom Data Company. 




"From an efficient lK-byte control system DOS 
. to high level languages such as FORTRAN 

arn;i Pascal, no other 
microcomputer disk 
systems manufacturer 

provides the range and 
quality of development 

and application programs 
available from Percom." 

"Whether you call about a 
shipping date or ask a tough 
technical question, you get a 

competent courteous answer. 
Outstanding customer service 

is a hallmark of Percom." 

"Connie is running a 'cats eye' test on a mini-disk 
drive to check radial track alignment. Drive motor

speed timing and sensor alignment tests have already 
been performed. Disk formatting and format 

verification tests are next. These 
measurements are part of the 

100% testing every single 
unit receives.'' 

,..·.· ... ' 
,, <~; 

.·. .;g~·::. 

"Richard's makingfi~~I 
changes to a di$k contr61.ler 

which wHI allow Percom driye?J9 
be used with yet another cornpu!ei-, 

We're constantly c!~veloping ,~gQ 
introducing new produc:;ts that ~ exf¢.iJq. 
and enhance the va14ef; 9! 

Perc;om 
sys~~rili:;r 

"Slipping a circuit board through the eye of a needle would 

be easier than slipping a cold solder joint past Beverly. These 


are four-drive LFD-400/800 disk system controllers 

she's inspecting." 




Editorial 


What kind of future is there for the 
Model I? You may have already noted 
that your computer is an excellent 
noise generator, and that unless your 
television set is connected to a cable, it 
raises all sorts of havoc with channels 
2 through 6 . If you think Model I is 
noisy, try turning on a Model II 
sometime - it is even worse. 

Is the new Model Ill (or is it Model 
1.5?) going to have radio frequency 
suppression? Since the Federal 
Communications Commission has set 
acceptable levels of radiation (which 
was contested by Radio Shack, Texas 
Instruments and Atari), future 
computers will be required to comply. 

But what about those thousands of 
computers already sold? Is the FCC 
action forcing them into early 
obsolescence? Will manufacturer 
support quickly fade, in favor of 
support for the newer " in complia nee " 
models? 
The cable TV people ought to be 

happy about it all , and the manufact 
urers will also have a built-in excuse 
for their planned obsolescence 
polic ies. 
What can be done to existing 

equipment? Power line filters are not 
the answer - it turns out that your 
computer is chock full of very efficient 
square wave generators. A square 
wave is a perfect harmonic generator. 
It will radiate the fundamental freq 
uency plus two, three, four, etc . times 
the fundamental. Then it also radiates 
the sum and difference frequencies of 
all those harmonics. This goes directly 
from your computer to you r TV, or 
worse - to your neighbors TV. 

Amateur Radio operators may 
already have a handle on this . They 
have the same interference problems 
with their receivers . There are reports 
of using ferrite cores around external 
leads to minimize radiati o n . 
Surrounding the CPU board and the 
expansion interface board in a wire 
mesh and then grounding the mesh (a 
Faraday cage?) has been advanced as 
a solution . Perhaps the manufa cturers 
of computers could imbed such a 
shield inside the cheap plastic cases 
they use . (Or is it Authentic Baroque 
Plastic?) 

*Remarks * 


In any event, w e will have to wait and 
see - maybe the new Model Ill will be 
th e first to inc lude such radiation 
suppression . 

The other morning I decided to do 
something different for a change . So I 
went down to the w aterfront and had 
breakfast in a " greasy spoon" rest 
aurant. It has been said that no one 
could screw up a breakfast of bacon 
and eggs - right? 

The place was crowded, there were 
plaid shirts and logging boots on just 
about everyone there. Every now and 
then the cook, a portly lady who looked 
like Mrs Santa Claus, came out from 
the kitchen . She would wipe her 
hands on her apron, make "tsk tsk" 
sounds and then return to where the 
smell of bacon and sausage came 
from . 

I sat at the counter and waited . While 
there, one of the waitresses, 
apparently getting off the night shift, 
poured herself a cup of coffee and sat 
on the stool next to me. 

She started a conversation with the 
woman who had taken her place 
behind the counter. It seemed that all 
was not well with her life - (I couldn't 
help overhearing her remarks). It 
seemed that when she had come 
home the previous morning her man 
had been up all night. and didn't even 
speak to her when she came in . 

She alternated between cryptic 
sentences and brooding, while her 
replacement stood solidly behind the 
counter, waiting for the gory details . I 
caught parts of the conversation 
something about " Who needs it?", 
and " he even has a suitcase for it", 
and " maybe he ought to pack it and 
leave ". 

The thought occured to me that they 
both looked like two high-mileage 
types who had gone to the mountain to 
find the secrets of life - and the Guru 
wasn 't home. 

You are probably wondering what all 
this has to do with computers . Hang 
on -after paying my check at the cash 
register , I came back to leave a tip and 
heard her say in disgust : " Him and his 
damn computer.I " • 
Mike 
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leffel's 'o 'he Edito/' 

Mike: 
Please publish this in your letters column as a means 

of communication with the former subscribers to T-Pal 
who are now (or were already) subscribers to 80 -U .S . 

First, I would like to thank all of you folks who wrote 
such kind remarks about what we did manage to 
produce. I had no idea how well T -Pal was being 
accepted until I received your comments. It would be 
preferable to write each one of you personally but there 
are just too many of you. . 

Secondly, I would like to set the record straight 
concerning how this whole arrangement came about . I 
was scratching my head trying to think of a solution to 
the problem of refunding to all the subscribers in a fair 
manner without anyone feeling that he or she had been 
cheated . Then one morning, Mike called me and asked 
about transferring my subscribers to 80-U .S. After 
soine discussion we had an arrangement worked out 
that we both thought was fair . Notices were sent to all 
subscribers for their approval and about 90% accepted . 

The point I would like to stress here is that Mike called 
me. So I ask anyone who is happy with the arrangement 
to save your kind thoughts for Mike - he deserves them 
as the originator of the idea . 

Mike has asked me to submit articles for publication 
and it is my intention to do so. These things do take time 
and there are deadlines to meet. We'll hurry it up as 
much as possible. Until then, my best regards to all and 
thanks again. 

Ed V Thorne. San Francisco. CA 

I am inclosing a copy of a letter I am sending 
Telecomputing Corp of America which is self
explanatory. I assume you will feature an article on this 
data bank and its access by the home computer types . I 
had hoped to see one before we took the plunge. We 
wouldn't have joined if we'd known about their long 
distance charges. 

Thanks for the quality and quantity of helpful 
information in your magazine. 
" Telecomputing Corp of America 
1616 Anderson Road 
McLean, VA 22102 
Dear Sir: 

We recently succumbed to the persuasion of your 
advertising and the article in TIME and sub3cribed to 
the Source information utility as our major christmas 
present to ourselves. It was necessary for us to buy 
additional hardware for our TRS -80 and only now have 
we had a chance to try accessing the data bank 

Much to our dismay we ' ve found that nowhere did 
you explain that unless you live in a city served by 
Tymnet you will have to pay long distance telephone 
charges from your location to the nearest city offering 
Tymnet access. In our case that is Albuquerque and the 
charges will amount to $9 .60 / hour evenings or 
$6.00 / hour weekends in addition to your charge of 
$2.75 / hour. 

In all fairness we feel you should rework your 
advertising so that others will not be misled in the 
future . 

Betty S Jaclcson , Los Alamos, NM" 

4 

We certainly appreciate the review of Microcosm 1 
by C Brown that appeared in this i!:sue (Jan-Feb 80) . 
You and he may be interested in the fact that his single 
objection - the programs stored too close together - has 
since been corrected. There is now a notable gap 
between all programs in that package. 

Walter J Koetke, Basics & Beyond, Amawalk. NY 

Thanks very much for the sample Jul-Aug 79 copy. 
Leo 's "Great Turn On " was fantastic . Bi ll Roberts 
"Renew that Program" was great. George Blank's 
review of Startrek based games was neat (does George 
write for everyone, like Rod Hallen?) . TR Dettmann's 
review of NEWDOS gave the system the credit it 
deserves - - and so on and on. 

Anyway you 've sold me. Gentlemen - start my 
subscription! 

Alan Shoemaker. Sunnymead, CA 

George Blank is n ow General Manager of Softside 
Publica tions. He still w rites an occasional piece for 80 
U.S. and we appreciate his efforts. Ed. 

In Mr Dettman's article, "TEXT for the 80 's" ,(Jan
Feb 80) I have made some modifications which do two 
things: it allows text to be added to the end of the 
present text and it right justifies the right margin . Of the 
fifteen lines listed below, two are present lines with 
changes, the remaining lines are new line numbers . 
Line 190 has ".205" added to it and line 1020 has the 
"1 " changed to "IX" . You can type outthese lines then 
save them to disk using the A option and merge them 
with the TEXT 80 program. No line of text is right 
justified if it ends in a " ." or"? " or" :" or"!" unless it is 
more t han 56 characters long. No line is right justified if 
it ends w ith a blank . If you type in more than 63 
characters on a line you will get an error message. If you 
type in a very short line without one of the above 
terminating characters, you will go to the error trap . 
These changes were not tried with the Model II . Have 
fun. 

James Ranney, Las Vegas. NV 
163 PRINT TAB(5)"6 . ADD TO TEXT" 
190 ON C GOSUB 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000. 5000, 

205 
205 CLS: PRINT FNHDRS("ADD TO TEXT") 
207 IX=N +1 :GOSUB 1020:GOT0100 
1019 IX=1 
1020 FOR l=IX TO MX:LINEINPUT TX$(1) 
1031 TX=63-LEN(TX$(l)):TZ$=RIGHT$(TX$(1).1 ): 

IF TX=63 OR TX=O GOTO 1040 
1032 IF TZ$=" ."AND TX> =6 ORTZ$=" ?" AND 

TX> =6 ORTZ$=": " AND TX> =6 OR TZS=" ! " 
AND TX > =6 OR TZ$ =" " GOTO 1040 ELSE 
TY=6 

1033 IF TX <O PRINT" LINE TOO LONG - REDO " : 
LINEINPUT TXS(l):GOTO 1030 

1034 FOR 11 =1 TO TX :UX=INSTR(TY.TX$(1), " ") 
1035 UY=LEN(TX$(1))-UX 
1036 TY$ =LEFT$(TX$(1) ,UX) 
1037 TZ$ =RIGHT$(TX$(1).UY) 
1038 TX$(1) =TY$ +" " +TZ$ 
1039 TY=TY+6 :NEXT II 

You will find inclosed my renewal order for your 
excellent magazine . It is the best in the whole world 
with just INSIDER and OCTUG in its shade. 

Could you mention somewhere in it the existence of 
our group " The TRS -80 USER GROUP EUROPE". We 
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110 I= 4•J: K = 
..0025' L00110: 
..0028' 
..0029' 
--002A ' 
--0020' 
..002E' 
..002F' 
**0031' 
..0032' 
--0033' 
..0035' 
- oms· 

(4•J-1l AND &HOFFO 
LO HL,lJ'loJ 
ADD HL,HL 
ADO HL,HL 
LO ll 'lol.HL 
DEC HL 
LO A,L 
ANO FO 
LO L.A 
LO A,H 
AND OF 
LO H,A 
LO (K'fol ,HL 

http:ll'lol.HL


would like to have contacts with other TRS-80 users 
groups (especially from the U.S.) to exchange ideas and 
information. All information about our group can be 
obtained at this address: 

TRS-80 Users Group Europe 
Richard L Lenoir 
93, rue Renardi 

4000 LIEGE, Belgium 

(Your publication) is like a very good friend. I keep 
going back to see it time and time again. Each issue is 
becoming more and more worn from use. It is the only 
publication on computing that I am renewing, to me the 
others just take up space. 

I have been working on the TEXT 80 Program (Jan
Feb 80) and am using it at this time. It seems an excellent 
method for learning program techniques, using so 
many optional remark statements seems great to let 
you stop and understand what it is about. I do have a lot 
of bugs in it, but so many are my own typographical 
errors. 

After reading your review about the NEWDOS+ I 
ordered one and think it is great, just the basic load 
speed is worth a lot in my business programs. I still have 
a lot to learn about using some of the programs, like 
LMOFFSET, how to find starting and ending locations 
and relocating areas. Please do some articles on the use 
of some of these fine programs, their instructions are 
good but not quite simple enough for me. 

Don H Smith, Rockingham, NC 

I am perplexed! Your original "No hardware lower 
case mod" only stumped me for ten minutes; I found 
the DOS patch without any trouble. Now, I wish I could 
find the patch for the second lower case mod. (The first 
was published in Jul-Aug 79, and was in machine 
language, the second was in .Jan-Feb 80 and was a BASIC 
version - Ed) 

It seems that my TRS-80 dosen't like DELETE and 
also has some problem with picking up a valid printer 
pointer. I overcame the latter by poking the usual 
number into the machine language string; no problem, 
as I use the Line Printer II. That problem with DELETE is 
somewhat more illusive. 

DELETE, when used in a program, always exits to 
BASIC command mode. This is true in Level II, 
TRSDOS 2.2 and NEWDOS+. I'm using the program 
without the delete statement at present, end it works 
just fine. Please keep up the excellent work. A 
magazine that recognizes the TRS-80 as a serious, 
professional tool is most welcome. Don't get me 
wrong, I like a good game and have learned a lot about 
programming from games, but I also use my computer 
for engineering and accounting purposes. 

P W Preston, Fort Worth, TX 

Check the section on DELETE in your Level II manual. 
(Page 2 13). I just tried it to make sure, and it works as 
advertised. If you try to delete a line number that doesn 't 
exist, you will get an ILLEGAL FUNCTION CALL. The way 
it works in Leo 's Basic No Hardware Lowercase article in 
the Jan-Feb 80 issue, the delete statement deletes itself. 
leaving only line 20, which contains the string packed 
version of lines 23 and 24. There is nothing wrong with 
leaving all those program lines in while you run another 
program, so long as your program dosen't RUN through 
them a second time. Ed. 

I obtained a copy of your fine magazine the other day. 
Our new products will be using a version of Microsoft 
and the TRS -80. We will be using it for a training tool to 
learn and teach BASIC. (I work for Xerox in Service 
Education) . As I was reading through the magazine, I 
saw a brief note from one of your readers that indicated 
he was using both sides of diskettes. I have had several 
years experience with disk drives and media. I wrote 
the following piece for our local newsletter, and even 
though it was specifically for Apple users, the facts are 
the same; the drives are the same for both systems. I 
think the information is important. Best Regards, 

Chuck Carpenter 
Contributing Editor, Creative Computing 

Apple Cart Column 

"Quite possibly the quality of dislcettes, especially 
those of the better suppliers, is good enough so that use 
of both sides is not too rislcy. Notice I said not too rislcy. 
Media for single side use is only certified on the normal 
recording side. However, coating techniques have 
improved and a higherpercentage ofdislcettes are li/cely 
to have two good sides. 
But, there are some other things to consider. Most 
important, don't confuse the technology of rigid disks 
with that of floppy dis/cs. The head in our mini-floppy 
systems is in intimate firm contact with the media and 
under slight pressure. (When you close the door the 
head-load arm is released against the dislcette) . So 
media wear and head wear are significant factors in 
floppy disk technology. 
Shugart specifies, in the OEM manualfortheSA400, a 
media life of 3 million passes per track. A reduction in 
amplitude is used as the basis of measurement. For the 
average hobbyist, it would takes several years to 
accumulate this many passes per trac/c. For instance, 
the disk spins at 300 revolutions per minute. This 
means 10 ,000 minutes or 167 hours to get to 3 million 
passes on one trac/c. There are 35 tracks on the disk and 
this increases the number of hours to 5845. (If all 
traclcs are used somewhat equally.) Divide this by 24 
and it would take 243 days, 24 hours a day to 
accumulate the wear time. Now, the average user 
might use his system 2 hours a day. The total hours 
(5845) divided by 2 equals 2922 days or, 8 years to 
wear the dislc down. 
Now then, so what! With that many years to worlc with , 
how can the problem be serious. The problem comes 
from the mechanism used to load the head against the 
disk surface. Single sided systems use a spring loaded 
button to force the dislc against the ceramic read/ write 
head. (Dual sided systems use two heads.) This button, 
made of a felt-like material, collects dirt and bits of 
magnetic particles. Usually, this button only rubs on 
the unrecorded side, causing no problems. You can 
imagine what will happen to your dis/cs with this 
abrasive button rubbing on both sides. Also, the dislc 
will be spinning in opposite directions each time, 
transfering the dirt from one side to the other. And, 

passing it under the head and across the surface of the 
disk. Considering the high potential for abrasion, you 
can read/ write the dislc one day and the next day it 
won't worlc. And, you won't know, because there is no 
read-after-write, when it is going to happen. 
My recommendation is to stay with only one side of the 
diskette. There are ways to checlc the integrity of the 
magnetic surface . If you insist on using both sides of 
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Expansion interface - gives 
your TRS-80 the disk capacity 
it needs, and much, much more! 

LOBO DRIVES' new family of disk memory 
products provides you with a choice of memory 
capacities you need to effectively execute the 
complex business software you've developed 
for your TRS-80*. LOBO DRIVES' selection of 
readily available, software compatible drives 
permits you to expand your inventory, payroll, 
customer list, and accounts receivable files as 
your business grows. 
And LOBO DRIVES brings you more ... a new 
plug-in expansion interface that provides an 
easy way to add hardware enhancements, 
communications capability, and programmable 
features .. . and it comes with the LOBO 
DRIVES famous 1 year, 100% parts/labor 
warranty. 

Call or write for the complete LOBO DRIVES 
story. Find out just how competitively priced a 
family of high capacity drives can be . . . 

935 Camino Del Sur Goleta, 
California 93017. 
(805) 685-4546 

"CAl\I YOU REALL '( AFF(JRD 
INTERN~TIONAL TO PAY LESS?" 

Quant ity discounts available 
Dealer inquiries invited 
, ------·--------TR-2] 
I 	Yes, I want to know more about LOBO Drives I 

and what they can do for my TRS-80. Send me 

I 
I 

information on: 

0 5 1/4-in. Floppy drive 0 8-in. Winchester hard 
disk, 10 Mbyte drive 

I 
I 

I 0 8-in. Floppy drive 0 Double density 1 

I Single sided 
Double sided 

expansion interface J 

I Name . 

I Company 

I Address 

_ 

I
I 
I 

I 
City 

Phone Mo. 

State Zip I, 

I If dealer. provide resale no. I 
L_____ _ ____________J 
*TRS-80 is a registered lrademark of Radio Shack. a Tandy Company 



the disk, you'd better find ways to check the results. It 
may be I am brainwashed but.. . In the meantime. 
DISKETTICUS NON CARBORUNDUM . 

I have a couple of tips I would like to pass along . 
Number 1: The new keyboards have a different type of 
key than the older keyboards. If you try to pull the top 
off the new keys to cure keybounce you will likely break 
the keys. 
Number 2 : If you are like me. I forget the entry point 
and memory size in using machine language 
subroutines. However TRSDOS (Version 2 .2 - 2 .3) 
keeps a top of memory pointer at location 4049 - 404A 
Hex. To protect high memory you need only change the 
top memory pointer to point to the start of your 
machine language subroutine. Example: 
START LO HL.BEGIN -1 ;LOAD TOP MEMORY 

TO PROTECT 

LO 14049H).HL ;PROTECT HIGH 

MEMORY 
BEGIN Your protected mach i ne language 
subroutine starts here. 
This code needs to be executed just once (and will 
probably be wiped out by BASIC) . To return to 
TRSDOS, jump to 4020 Hex. After this code is 
executed your machine code is protected . When the 
MEMORY SIZE? question appears just press enter and 
BASIC will assume memory ends just below your 
machine language subroutine. I hope that this will be 
helpful to other users . You have a great magazine. Keep 
up the good work! 

Wayne A Severinsen 
Milpitas, CA 

The Cassette Library Program listed in your Jan-Feb 
80 issue is incorrect. Line 320 should be: 

320 FOR 1%=0TO CNT% 
And line 1300 should be: 

1300 FOR 1%=0TO CNT% 
Using a chaining or linked-list algorithm as this 

program does, for a list of N items, N +1 link or chaining 
variables are required . (Intuitively obvious) . In the 
program as listed in the referenced issue, the " Zeroth" 
link or chaining variable is neither written to nor read 
from the storage medium. The noted program 
alterations correct this condition . 

To remedy this situation of errors occuring in 
programs published in your magazine, I would suggest 
that you require submission of source code on either 
cassette or disk so that your staff could determine 
correctness (or otherwise) of the program pr ior to 
publication . 

Malcolm C Mitchell , Seattle, WA 

Well over 95% of all programs subm itted to us ar e on 
cassette or disk. They are then run on the computer and 
LLISTed to the Selectric pr inter, som etim es reduced in 
size about 28 to 32%. and then photograph ed for the 
offset press. M an y t im es we must renumber the progr am. 
and check to see if the author used a comma in p lace of 
the w ord " then " Renum will n ot h andle that situation. In 
addition, we must insert l ine feeds in to long lines to 
preserve our image size on the fin al print. We must then 
w atch the Selectric l ike a hawk, since i t l ikes to throw in 
an underscore or a dash occasionally. The underscore is 
obvious. since ther e is nothing like it in a n orm al BA SIC 
listing; the dash is a subtle devil though. sin ce i t looks lik e 
a minus sign. We usually h ave IBM service the Selectr ic 

before print ing l istings for each issu e. for wh atever thats 
worth. The errors in the Cassette Librar y Program wer e 
entirely our problem. and the foregoing is not an excuse 
simp l y an explan ation. In addition to those errors pointed 
out, there was one m ore wh ich escaped notice even b y 
the author. The last statement in l in e 1030 sh ould r ead: 
CPY%(J%)=CPY%(1%) Ed 

Thank you for your cooperation during my telephone 
call today regarding putting Rod Hallen's "Drawing 
Board" (Sep-Oct 79 , page 20) on d isk . I found the 
proper way to do it and it works super. Below are listed 
the necessary changes over and above the bugs you have 
already published . You may want to publish them in 
case others want to put it on disk. 

Add 755 OPEN"O", 1 , "filename" 
Change 770 PRINT#1 , G$(J+O) ; " , ";G$(J+1 ); 

"," ;G$(J+2) 
Change 790 PRINT# 1 ,G$(15) 
Add 795 CLOSE 
Add 855 OPEN"I", 1, " filename " 
Change 870 INPUT# 1 ,G$(J+O) ,G$(J +1 ),G$(J +2) 
Change 890 INPUT# 1 ,G$(15) :CLS 
Add 935 CLOSE 
I will be utilizing the program in conjunction with the 
TELESIS VAR80 and Connecticut Microcomputer 
TRS -80 SET/ TEMPSENS Analog 1/ 0 devices to 
demonstrate energy management and security for 
homes and small industries / bus inesses. If you are 
interested in applications such as these I will persue 
write-ups on them for you. - -Super publication, keep it 
up. 

R W Russell, Albuquerque, NM 

We are always interested in this t yp e of appl ication. Ed 

Your tip on loading Microchess under NEWDOS was 
very useful. I have been trying to solve that problem fo r 
some while . I suppose I just didn't study the small print 
in the NEWDOS manual enough . However, it does not 
seem to solve all the problems. Now I can play, but 
cannot change the IQ level. If I try, the d isplay reverts to 
the instruction list and the game starts again from 
scratch . Do you have a fix fo r that also? 

J M Sampson, Rochester, NY 

Yes. h old do wn both the SHIF T and UP ARROW keys w hile 
you boot up DOS. Th is defeats the NEWDOS key de
bounce routine, w h ich ; ust h appens to be w h ere part of 
M icr och ess wants to be. Ed. 

You should really furnish a copy of Bardens 
Assembly Language book with each new subscription. 
I finally got the book and now understand. I empathize 
with any lucky person who is a new computer nut 
(owner) who would subscribe to your magazine. What 
the hell are you talking about? He has to learn BASIC 
first . I realize there is no end to it. Like whipping your 
nose with a hoop (endless loop)? Maybe slow down 
you started with not much more than Level I. didn't 
you? 

Rich Kruse, Thief River Falls, MN 
We couldn't agr ee more. The move toward better 
coverage of both ends of the spectrum has alrea dy 
started. 11 should be noticeab le 111 th is and the last issu e. 
and will cont inue from here on. Ed 
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PACKAGE ONE INCLUDES: GRAPHIC· 
TREK "2000" - This full graphics, real 
time game is full of fast, exciting action! 
EKploding photon torpedoes and Phasers 
fill the screen! You must actually navigate 
the enterprise to dock with the giant space 
stations as well as \O avoid klingon 
torpedoes! Has shields, galactic memory 
readout, damage repo rts, long range 

!~~~~~!·, ~~c~x~!~t 3pl~eyv:,':! f~r 1~t?l"s"1i8~ 
WORG -- Time : 3099, Place: Earth's Solar 
System Mission: As general of Earth 's 
forces, your job is to stop the Worg 
Invasion and destroy their outposts on 
Mars, Venus, Saturn, Neptune, etc! Earth's 
Fo rces: Androids ·-· Space Fighters -
Lazer Cannon - Neutrino Blasters! Worg 
Forces: Robots - Saucers - Disintegrators 
- Proton Destroyers! Multi level game lets 
you aavance to a more complicated game 
as you get better! •STAR WARS -
Manuever Your space fi~hter deep into the 
nucleus of the Death Star! Drop your 
bomb, then escape via the only exit. This 
graphics game is reall y fun! May the Force 
be with you! *SPACE TARGET 
Shoot at enemy Ships with your missiles. 
If they eject in a parachutE:, capture them 
- or if you're cruel, destroy them! Full 
graphics, real time game! * SAUCERS 
This fast action graphics game has a time 
limit! Can you be the commander to win 

!~~on~st\i~?~~s~~'!v1~:~~!tchR6~tires split 

ONLY $12.95 
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PACKAGE FIVE INCLUDES: SUPER 
HORSERACE - Make your bets just like 
at the real racetrack! 8 horses race in this 
spectacular graphic display! Up to 9 
people can play! Uses real odds but has 
that element of chance you !.Ce In real life! 
Keeps track of everyone's winnings and 
losses. This is one of the few computer 
simulations that can actually get a room of 
people cheering! * MAZE MOUSE - The 
mouse with a mind! The computer 
generates random mazes of whatever siLe 
you specify, then searches for a way out! 
The second time, he'll always go fastest 
route! A true display of artificial intelli 
gence! Full graphics, mazes & mouses! * 
AMOEBA KILLER - You command a 
one man submarine that has been 
shrunken to the size of bacteria in this 
exciting graphic adventure! Injected into 
the president's bloodstream, your mission 
Is to destroy the deadly amoeba Infection 
ravaging his body! * LOGIC - This 
popular game is based on Mastermind but 
utilizes tactics that make It more exciting 
and challenging - has 2 levels of Play to 
make it fun for everyone _ * SUBMARIN
ER - Shoot torpedoes at the enemy ships 
to get points. Fast action graphics, arcade 
type game Is exciting and fun for 
everybody! 

ONLY $12.95 

PACKAGE TWO INCLUDES: CHECK
ERS 2. 1 - Finally! A checkers program 
that will challenge everyone! Expert as 
well as amateur! Uses 3-ply tree search to 
find best possible move. Picks randomly 
between equal moves to assure you of 
never having identical games.' * POKER 
FACE - The computer uses psychology as 
well as logic to try and beat you at poker. 
Cards are displayed using TRS-80 's full 
graphics. Computer raises, calls, and 
sometimes even folds! Great practice for 
your Saturday night poker match! (Plays 5 
card draw). * PSYCHIC - Tell the 
computer a little about yourself and he'll 
predict things about you, you won't 
believe! A real mind bender! Great 
amusement for parties. * TANGLE MAN · 
IA - Try and force your opponent Into an 
Immobile position . But watch out, they're 
doing the same to you! This graphics game 
is for 2 people and has been used to end 
stupid arguments. (And occasionally starts 
them!) * WORD SCRAMBLE - This 
game is for two or more people. One 
person inputs a word to the computer 
while the others look away. The computer 
scrambles the word, then keeps track of 
wrong guesses. 

ONLY $12.95 

PACKAGE THREE INCLUDES: POE
TRY - This program lels you choose tilt.: 
subject as well as the mood o f the poem 
you want. You give T RS-80 certain nouns 
or names, then the mood, and it does t11e 
re~'. ! I t has a l 000-word t- voc.1b11 l<i ry ol 
nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs! * 
ELECTRIC ARTIST - Manual: draw, 
erase, move as ......ell as, Auto: draw, <;fasc 
and move. Uses graphics bits not bYles . 
Saves drawing on tape or disk! * GALAC· 
TIC BATTLE -- The Swineus enemy hav..: 
long range phasers but cannot travel al 
warp speed! You can, hut only have sh,:i rt 
range pliasers! Can you blitzkrieg ttw 
enemy without getting destroyed! Full 
graphics - real time! •WORD MANIA -· 
Can you guess the computer's words usiny 
your human intuitive and logical abilities? 
You'll need to, to beat the computer! * 
AIR COMMAND - Battle the Kamikaze 
Pilots. Requires split second timing. T his is 
a FAST action arcade game. 

ONLY $12.95 

HARDWARE-TRS-80-HARDWARE 


MICRO

SPEED 


Upgrade your "slow" TRS-80 to a 
SUPER FAST MACHINE!! (2 .66 
MHZ) over 50% FASTER! Some of 
the features : 

Auto turn-off during cassette or 
disk access. (This means NO lost 
programs EVER!) (Turns back on 
automatically too!) MANUAL con 
trol. (Unit may be turned on or oft 

at any time. Yes even during 
program execution!) Keyboard 
indicator light "blinks" when mi
cro-speed is on. Stops blinking 
when off! Don't wait for SARGON 
II or any other program!!! Comes 
with easy to follow instructions. 
(Some soldering required.) OR take 
to your local computer store or 
TV-Appliance Center tor quick 
installation. (5-10 minutes!!) Works 
with any model, TRS-80. 

ONLY $24.95 complete 

MICRO

BEEP 


Simple hook up: Just plug cassette 
remote jack into unit. 

EASILY CONTROLLED FROM 
BASIC: 

OUT 255,4; on 

OUT 255,0; off 


MICRO-BEEP make games ,.,,ore 
fun as well as provide usetul sound 
output for professional applica
tions! 

Works with Any Model I TRS-80 

ON L V $9.95 complete 

l' ACl(AGE FOUR INCLUDES: LIFE ·
This Z··BO machine laPr.111age program uses 
l1ill ~Jli!Phics! Over 100 generations per 
11 1inu1e nliikE: it trul y anirnated! Vou make 
y our starling 1laitcrn, the computer does 
tile 1es • ! Pi 0!1raro can be !.topped and 
ch.:i11CJCS maUe! W:.> l ch it grow! * SPACE 
LAN.DE R - This run grapl1ics simulator 
lets y(Ju piel< wtiat Pl<ine t, asteroid or 
m<1u11 v .. 11 •.-:ish t r: l;rnd au! Has 3 skill 
leve l:, t h a t ffl<:d ~e 1t fun tor everyone. * 
GREED II - - Mulli· level game is fun and 
i;f1<Jllcni:.i 111y ! Beat u·.~ computer at this dice 
9an1e u s 1nu yout l<nowledge of odds and 
l11c;1, ! Comp uter heeps t racl< of his 
w1 11 .H1HJS a1HI your s. Quiel< fast action. 
T ll is 9a111t:: is nr1l easy ! *THE PHARAOH 

P •.! lc till~ <1ncicnl c ity of Alexandria! 
Buy m !.e ll 1ancl. Keep your people from 
rtwoltin~1! ~top tile rampai:.ing rats. Re· 
q1:ires a Lr11e po litical personality to 
become y oo d! * ROBOT HUNTER - A 
group o f renecJade robo ts have escaped and 
are spo l\ed in an old ghost town o n Mars! 
Yo1u- 1ob as "Hobot Hunter" is to destroy 
the piri.lte rna<.:hines before t11ey kill any 
rnore set tlers! E::cit ing! Challenglng! Full 
graµh1 cs ! 

ONLY $12.95 

PACKAGE SEVEN INCLUDES: BACK· 
GAMMON 5.0 - 2 different skill levels 
maim 1h is ga1nc a cha llenge to average or 
ad ·Jiln n:tJ p layers FAST (15 !.tH.ond avg) 
Lool<S for best possible move to beat you! 
FA MTAST IC GRAPHICS. Plays doubles 
and 11ses lnlerna11on;tl rtiles * SPEED 

~µ~:d~ 1~~o ;hec :<~c~6~s~~m~i~~en~T~~i'6, 
mater ial . Great f0r teenage rs and adults to 
improve reading sl<ills * PT 109 - Drop 
dep th cl1ar~es on moving subs. Lower 
depths get higher points in this tast action 
graplllcs game. * YAHTZEE - Play Yaht
i:ee w ith tll& 1.:ompu ter . This popular game 
is even more fun and cllallenglng against a 
TRS-80! * WALL STREET - Can you 
turn your $50 .000 into a million dollars? 
That's the object o f this great game 
Simulal.:s an actual stock market! 

ONLY $12.95 

PACKAGE SIX INClUDES: 20 HOME 
F INANCIAL PROGRAMS - Figures am
O(tization, annuities, _description r~tes, 
interesl. tables, earned in terest on savings 
and much , much more. These programs 
wil l get use d again and again. A must for 
the conscient.ious, Inflation minded per 
son. 

ONLY $12.95 

24 HOUR (7 days) HOTUl\JE 
Master (602) 882-3948 Visa 
Charge (C.0 .D. $3 extra) 

Same Day Shipment on Bank Cards, 
Exceptional Products through Research & Imagination Money Orders & C.0.D. 
Send Check, Money Order or Bank Card No. orders to: All Tape Programs Require a Minim urn of 161< Level 2 

Packages Available on Diskette {32 1< System) $4.25 Ei,tra 
SIMUTEK Please Add 2.50 3 or More Packages Get 7 0% Discount 
P.O. Box 35298 Per Order For Dealer Inquiries Invited 
Tucson, AZ 85740 Postage & Handling TRS-80 IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORP. 



ITEMS AT RANDOM 


FIFTH COMPUTER FAIRE 

We just returned from the Fifth 
Annual Computer Faire in San 
Francisco. It was bigger and better 
than ever, with over 19,000 attending. 
We didn 't have time to count, but it 
seemed that at least two-thirds of the 
booths there had at least one TRS-80 
in it . One (or two?) of the more comic 
attractions were T-shirts with " Dual 
Floppies" written across the front. It 
was a veritable deluge of information. 
Someone made a crack that the TRS 
80 publications were conspiring, 
since one evening in the hotel dining 
room the Editors and Publishers of 
Computronics, Softside Publications 
and 80-U .S. were all having dinner 
and comparing notes. It was a hectic, 
enjoyable and very informative event. 
While there, we talked with some of 
Exatron ' s representatives . We 

mentioned the fact that some of our 
readers have problems of slow 
delivery of wafers . The reaso ri, we 
found, is that both the transport 
mechanism and wafers have come 
from a single source supplier . Exatron 
did not find the supplier responding 
satisfactorily to its needs so initiated 
negotiations to purchase the supplier . 
After several months of discussions 
the purchase was completed on 
February 21st. Production of both 
transport and wafers has a I ready been 
substantially increased . By the time 
you read this backlogs should have 
been virtually eliminated . 

COURSE OFFERED 

A two-week short course on the 
fundamentals of microcomputer inter 
facing will be offered by the Virginia 
Military Institute from July 14throuQh 
Jul 25, 1980. It 's a hands-on lab 
oriented course which will feature the 
TRS-80 (Level II 16K). Camping 
facilities are available. Tuition is $450. 
For detailed information contact Dr 
Philip B. Peters, Dept of Physics. VMI, 
Lexington, VA 24450 (703)463 -6225 

INTERFACING COURSE 

Workshop in TRS-80 Interfacing and 
Programming for Instrumentation and 
Control - June 23, 27, 1980. This is a 
hands-on workshop with participants 
working with and designing interfaces 
for the TRS-80. For more information 
contact Dr Linda Leffel, CEC, Virginia 
Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061 (703) 
961-5241 

CORRECTIONS (00ps!) 

There has been some problem 
putting SARGON II on disk (Letters, 
Mar-Apr 80). After some checking, 
and under certai n conditions, the 
DUMP command (TRSDOS and 
NEWDOS) will create the file , allocate 
one granule to it , and just stop. W e are 
asking Apparat about this now, but in 
the meantime use TAPEDISK instead 
of DUMP. Using TAPEDISK, the format 
to put SARGON II on disk(afterfollow
ing all the procedures up to the point 
where the DUMP is called for) is: 
TAPEDISK [ENTER] (Tapedisk will 
respond with a "?" prompt). Type in: 
F SARGON2/ CMD 8000 AD19 ACFD 
[ENTER]. Typing E [ENTER] will return 
you to DOS READY. Now , getting a 
Directory of the disk with the (A) 
option, you should find a fil e called 
SARGON2/ CMD which is 10 grans 
long . 
In the BASE CONVERSION program 

in the M ar-Apr 80 issue, page 73, line 
220 should start like this: 220 IF 
LT$="D" ... etc., and line 410 should 
start : 410 L=2:GOSUB ...etc . 
In NOTES on BASIC, Mar-Apr 80, 

page 22 - the eq ual signs didn't show 
in the right column. Also the word 
"MONTH " contains a reserved word, 
" ON " , which causes a syntax error . 
Use variable " MO" instead, and yes, 
we have had a chat with our printer 
about light copy. 

COMPUTER CAMP 

This summe r youngsters can sign up 
for an ove rnight camp in Moodus, CT 
where the main activity will be 
. . COMPUTERS . This uniqu e 
recreational and educational 
experience is directed by Dr Micha el 
Zabinski , Professor at Fai rfi e ld Univ. 
An action packed week is planned 
from June 29 to July 4 , 1980. The 
campers, ages 10 - 17, will enjoy small 
group instruction and mini-micro 
computers for ample hands-on . Dr 
Zabinski will be assisted by high 
school teachers . In add ition to 
comp uters the campe rs will enjoy the 
su perb recreational facilitie s of the 
Grand View Lodge including 
swimming and tennis . For f urther info 
contact Dr Zabinski Ph .D., at (203) 
795-9069 or write Computer Camp, 
Grand Vi ew Lodge , Box 22, Moodus, 
CT 06469 

NEWDOS BUGS?? 

Chess McKinney, Hermitage, TN 
brought this to our attention : Seems 
that when full disk copy is done with 
NEWDOS, i.e ., COPY :0 TO :1 (date) 
with VERIFY on, it only copies 17 
tracks. We checked, and ours gives a 
PARITY ERROR DURING WRITE after 
writing track 17, sector 9 . Registered 
owners of NEWDOS may: write to 
Apparat Inc, 7310 E Princeton Ave, 
Denver, CO 80236 for a l ist of changes 
to apply (using SUPERZAP) to bring 
their DOS up to date. This applies to 
NEWDOS 2.1 . 

READER SURVEY 

The reader survey in our Mar-Apr 80 
issue is being returned by many. So far 
there have been a couple of small 
surprises. The survey will be tabulated 
and presented for all to read in the 
next issue. If you have not yet returned 
yours , please do so soon. The drawing 
for free subscriptions will be on the 
15th of April! 

NO REVIEWS?? 

We have to admit rather sheepishly, 
that we have again run out of space in 
th is issu e. Due to the last minute flood 
of material, ads. and going to the Faire 

-in San Francisco, we failed to project 
our page requirements to the printer . 
Although we had not anticipated a size 
increase unti l September, we now 
have scheduled 16 more pages for the 
Jul -Aug issue . To make up for the la ck 
of reviews in this issue, there will be 
more than usual in the Jul-Aug issue. 

RENEWALS 

Your label on this issue should 
contain the actual month and year of 
your subscription expiration . For 
example, if this is your last issue, the 
upper right of your label would read : 
MAY80. If that 's the case , your speedy 
renewal will keep the ole' mag coming 
without interrupt ion. 

INTERMITTENTS 

Did you ever have the fee ling, when 
you try some serious appl ica tion s that 
won't work, that a room full of 
dedicated Monks cou ld do it faster? 

And by the way, does anyone have a 
good cure to keep the buffered cab le 
on the Model I from going flaky at the 
connec tor ends? If you do, se nd it in, so 
we can save others some grief! 

Make a ni ce day for yourself! And 
tell them you saw it in the Journal 

Mike 
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HIGH SPEED CASSETTE SYSTEM Poor 
.JPC products[ ..... ···-· Man's 


Floppy 

Now the widely acclaimed 

~---r. c-a 

FOR TRS-80* JPC Cassette System is available 
for your TR S-80* computer. 
The price is only $69.95. 

The TRS-ao· is undoubtedly one of the best 
small computers around . But its cassette re
cording system can be very frustrating . particu
larly 1f you can·t read an important cassette . And 
getting the volume con trol set just right is rea lly 
a pain Waiting 45 seconds to load Blackjack· 
is no fun ei ther . 

JPC Products Company has developed an 
improved cassette system that uses your pres
ent cassette recorder but loads programs 5 
TIMES faster. with much better reliabi lity 

The orig inal JPC cassette interface is the 
TC-3. which was developed 2 years ago for the 
M6800 computers It has been very successful 
as you can see from the magazine and owner 
comments below Now we have a similar unit for 
the TRS-80· At $69.95 plus shipping the TC-8 
1s a real va lue. 

PRAISED IN REVIEWS 
"The JPC Products Model TC-3 cassette inter

face provides a VERY RELIABLE means of 
saving programs and data to tape . . both 
fast and reliable The TC-3 is very convenient 
to use The hardware is excellent The 
TC-3 is rated AAA because it is an excellent 
low cost alternative to a floppy disk system for 
tt1e person on a tight budget " 

Product Review 
68 Micro Journal 
June 1979 

OWNERS LOVE IT 
"I love your intertace. I have recommended it to 

all " 0 .0 (Florida) 

"Excellent' A poo1 mans floppy Thanks " 
F 8 (Quebec) 

" It is great I cant believe it s so fas t " 
E. T (Arkansas) 

"Great ' Fast' Reliable' Worked first time I" 
CZ (New York) 

" It is the answer to my prayers'" 
S S (New York) 

" The best through-the-mail device I have eve r 
purchased ·· J P ( Flouda) 

" Im glad I bought this kit Worked first time . 
Never one bad load ·· R M (New York) 

"The first kit I have ever built that worked th e 
firs t time without any adjustment or trouble
shooting... FL. (Colorado) 

JPC productsri.. . ·. cassette S)'Stems 

~,;, ' ~•-.a
. . ·. · 2 

INEXPENSIVE MEDIA 
The TC-8 and your present cassette recorder 

wil l allow you to store 50 .000 Bytes on a stan
dard 10 minute cassette Or 300 .000 Bytes on a 
standard 60 minute cassette . At a cost of 51 to 
$3 Our C- 10 data cassettes sell for $1 39 with a 
money-back guarantee . 

PLUG IT IN 
The TC-8 plugs into the expansion connector 

on the back of th e keyboard and does its thing 5 
TIMES FASTER' Less than ONE BAD LOAD in 
a MILLION BYTES' With the VOLUME CON 
TROL ANYWHE RE BETWEEN 1 AND 8. 

If you prefer you ca n leave the existing re
corde r connected normally and add a second 
one for the TC-8 

THERE'S A CATCH 
The TC -8 magic is mostly done in software 

So you have to load a small program into the 
upper seven hundred bytes of memory It is 
usually out of the way there . We provide the 
software on a cassette that comes with the 
TC-8 Just load it in 

"TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORPORATION 

YOU CAN BUILD IT 
The TC-8 is available as a kit for $69 .95 plus 

shipping It is very easy to build It should only 
take you an hour or so Even if you have never 
built a kit before . you can build the TC-8 . 

If you can get toothpaste on a toothbrush. you 
can learn to solder. Our instruction manual will 
show you how 

"CAN'T FAIL" GUARANTEE 
If you build the TC-8 and for any reason it 

doesn t work. we will make it work at NO COST. 
All you have to pay is the shipping. We guaran
tee it 

WE WILL BUILD IT 
The TC-8 is avail able fully assembled for 

$99 95 plus shipping We ship assembled units 
3 weeks after we receive your order . But truth
fully . with our CAN T FAIL guarantee . we don't 
understand why you wouldn 't rather do it your
self 

ORDER NOW 
To order your TC·8 kit. send your check or 

money order for $69 95 plus S3 50 postage and 
handling to JPC PRODUCTS CO .. 12021 
Paisano Ct Albuquerque. NM 87112 (New 
Mexico residents add 4°0 sales tax) . Credit card 
orders accepted by phone or mail. Personal 
checks wi ll delay shipment. We will otherwise 
immediately ship you the TC-8 kit. the cabinet. 
the ribbon cable . the power adapter. an instruc
tion manual and a cassette containing the 
software. 

At the present time. the only version of the 
TC-8 avai lable is for 16K LEVEL 11 SYSTEMS 

#,::PRODUCTS CO. 
Phone (505) 294-4623 
12021 Paisano Ct. 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87112 
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TRS-80 INTERFACING 

Group Tech nology '..id an nounces 
accessori es for in t e rf ac in g a nd 
controlling peripher :-1! devices The 
Breadboa rd (see l.Ji1 oto) v ll ows the 
microcomputer •1ser 10 des ign custom 
interfaces by w hic l1 periph era I clbt ices 
can be connected. TR S-80 Interfacing 
is a 190 page text book by Dr Jon Tit us. 
and instructs t he breadboard user in 
the construction of devi ce address 
decoders, input port s. output ports and 
sync signals. The Breadboa rd is 
available as a Parts Li st and Instruc 
tions for $3 .00 or as a kit ; prices 
range from $25 to $250. The book is 
priced at $8.9 5 pl w> $1 shipp ing, from 
Group Technol ogy Ltd, PO Bo)( 87, 
Check, VA 2407'.? (703)651-3 153 
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NEW DISCOUNT STORE 

Garland, TX - Access Unlimited, a 
telephone and mail -order discount 
retailer , began selling peripherals for 
the TRS-80 computer the first of the 
year . By pur c ha s ing in large 
quantities, the company is able to 
retail new products to individuals at 
substantial discounts, according to 
Sales Manager Rose Bivona . She said 
that as a " get acquainted" gesture, 
Access Unlimited is offering Percom 
TFD-1 OO(tm) single drive mini-disk 
systems for $325. Multiple drive 
systems are equivalently discounted, 
she said. Orders may be placed by 
calling a toll -free number 1-800-527
4196 . From Texas ca ll (214) 494
0206 . 

AUTO LEASING SOFTWARE 

Small Business Systems Group has 
ava ilable a comprehensive software 
packa ge for the small to medium size 
auto leasing firm . The package 
includes two diskettes with sample 
data and a user manual. The system is 
desioned to use the TRS -80 32K 
mi cr~computer with two mini disks 
and a line printer . The programs 
provide vehicle maintenance. account 
maintenance, monthly billing and 
report g e nera t i o n . Monthly 
statements are crea ted noting 
payments and acco unt aging . For 
further information conta ct: Small 
Business Systems Group, Corner 
Main St & Lowell Road, Dunstabl e, 
MA 01827 (617) 649-9595 

DISK HOLDERS 

Mega ' Brain, 2634 Piedmont Ave.. 
Berkeley, CA 94704 (415) 848 -4971 
ha s handy 3 -ring binder inserts (and 
binders which prop up by th emse lves) 
for your disks (5 1/.J or 8 inch) They will 
se ll in small quantities. 

AUTOMATIC PROGRAMMING 

PEARL (tm), a program which 
generates programs to meet your 
personal computing needs.Produces 
Error -Free Automati c Rapid Logic . It 
runs under CP / M and CBASIC and 
requires at least 48K . It will automat 
ica lly create so ur ce programs . 
Computer Pathways Unlimited, Inc 
2151 Davcor St S E. Salem, OR 97302 
(503) 363 -8929 
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BUSY BOX 

Micr o Mint In c, 917 Midway , 
Woodmere, NY 11598 (516)374
6793, has introduced the Busy Box, 
which facilitates wireless remote 
control of AC operated lights and 
appliances throughout the home or 
offi ce. It converts program commands 
into an ultrasonic message which is 
transmitted to the popular BSR X-10 
(Sears) Home Control System. The 
Busy Box is shipped with enclosure, 
cab le , appropriate adapter and 
complete doc umentation. Installation 
is a simple matter of plugging in one 
con nector. Price for the TRS-80 
version of the Busy Box is $104.95 

SPLIT PERSONALITY 

Fie ld Engineering Consultants, Ltd 
has announced two new products. 
First is a circuit board and software 
(Operating System) that converts the 
TRS -80 upon software comma nd to a 
"rea l" CP/ M type machine, tha t loads 
programs at Hex 100 and responds to 
Call 5 . Th e Second new item is 
Expans ion M emory. Using what they 
ca ll their " Freedom Mode" the ROM is 
no longer used, and there is room to 
address 14848 additional bytes The 
Expansion M emory fills thi s gap and 
increases th e addressa ble RAM to a 
full 64K bytes. Th eir add ress is: PO 
Box 2368, W oburn, MA 01888 (617) 
944 -5329 

MAYDAY 

A line of Uninterruptable Power 
Supplies is available from Sun 
Research, Inc Box 210, New Durham, 
NH 03855 (603) 859-7110. These 
devices are designed to filter the 
power line, as well as provide time to 
save your valuable files in the event of 
a power failure . Prices for these 
"Mayday" units range from $240 to 

$420. depending on wattage and 
other features . 

NEW BUSINESS PROGRAMS 

Management Systems Software Inc 
announces two bus iness programs for 
the TRS-80. The first program is a 
Proforma (Forcasted) cash - flow 
budget. The user of this program can 
plan the firm's cash needs for up to 
twelve periods and the price of this 
program is $125 . The second program 
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evaluates if it is better to lease or 
purchase an asset. All of the newest 
tax laws are considered with this 
program and the price ofthis Lease vs. 
Purchase program is $100. Exte nsive 
documentation is included with each 
program and · numerous sample 
problems are included to show the 
user how to input the correct 
information and how to interpret the 
results. Their address is 5200 Brittany 
Drive #1006, St Petersburg, FL 
3371 5, (813) 864-4347 

NEW INTERFACE 

LOBO Drives announced the 
addition of an enhanced expansion 
interface for the TRS-80 The new 
interface (Model LX80) has been 
designed for the serious user who 
wants to improve or expand the 
performance and capabilities of the 
TRS -80. It offers expanded memory 
storage and provides a second serial 
port. An easily accessible switch 
permits overriding the keyboard ROM 
for booting in diagnostics and 
customized operating systems . 
Connectors for 5 and 8 inch disk drives 
and other peripheral devices are 
conveniently located on the side and 
rear panels. Other features include a 

parallel "Centronics" pr inter port; 
ASPTCH 2.0screen printer port; two microproces

sor controlled bi-directional ser.ial 
Developed for cassette basedports; and a crystal controlled " Real 

assembly language programmerstime" clock . It is priced at $525 
using Radio Shack's Editor / Assem quanti ty one . For additional 
bler 1 .2. ASPTCH loads behindinformation contact Mike Mock, LOBO 
EDTASM and adds several featuresDrives Internat iona l 935 Camino Del 
including Reserve Memory, DumpSur. Goleta, CA 930 17(714)641-1436 
assembled programs without use of 
cassette, Execute dumped program,

FREE DBM PRIMER Display number of bytes left in the text 
buffer, Hex-Decimal conversions and 

Micro Data Base Systems has examination of memory location, and 
prepared a fifty -four page primer on more. 16 page instruction manual is · 
the sub ject of data base management. included. Requires Level II , 16K and 
While the primer makes an excellent up. $19.95 from Micropute Software, 
companio n to th e data base Box 1943, Rocky Mount, NC 27801 
manageme nt system marketed by 
MOBS, it is also extreme ly useful to MODEL II CP / M 
the individu al wish ing to learn about ---- ·-·-··--- ·--------
the princip les ol data base manage Lifeboat Associates is now offering 
ment systems. The orientation is CP / IVI 2 .0 for the Radio Shack Model II 
toward CODASYL data management computer . CP / M, "the software bus'', 
approach as described in the Data makes it possible to run the existing 
Base Task Group repor t Individuals wea lth of CP .· M programs for 
wi th some familiarity wit h a high level business accounting, word 
langu age, such as BASIC, shou ld have processing, scientific and special 
little ditr i c ulty following the application programming on the new 
presen tati on . The primer is free upon Model II. Th e entire CP / M 2 system 
request as long as the supp ly lasts. with complete documentation is 
from Micro Data Base Systems. Inc ., S 1 70. from Lifeboat Associates 2248 
PO Box 248. Lafayette, IN 4 7902 (317) Broadway, New York, NY 10024 (212) 
742-7388 580-0082 

··-·-- -----·----·----------

Now, a one piece TASSO 
CASEKIT puts keyboard and in
terface together in one unit. 
Sol id, black plexiglass con
struction enhances original 
TRS80 styling. Easy assembly. 

$99.00 
DRIVEKIT mounts disk drive in 
video display case. For TRS80 
or other Shugart type drives. 
Complete with parts, instruc
tions . 3 hour assembly time. 

$49.00 

Order by mail or phone. Visa, 
M/C or check. Calif residents 

add sales tax. Shipping pre
paid. Dealer inquiries in
vited. TRS30-TM Tandy Corp 

DE~LEA SYSTEms, •nc. 

717 CARLSTON AVENUE 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94610 

(415) 444-1987 
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ADVENTURE 

Adventure is an incredibly complex, 
detailed and fascinating game. Unlike 
most available games, there is always a 
surprise around the corner. Winning is 
quite a challenge, consequently, each 
step closer to winn ing gives one a 
fulfilling sense of accomplishment. 

In Adventure, one takes the com
puter through an area (caves, islands 
etc.) looking for treasure. You move, 
manipulate objects, and do everything 
else with two word English commands . 
For example: TAKE AXE, LIGHT 
TORCH . One finds out what com
mands work by trying whatever sounds 
sensible. 

The program gives you a descrip
tion of where you are and what you 
see . Then you tell the computer what 
to do. 

Getting treasure is difficult. Often 
one must use several other objects to 
even find the treasure. You need to 
solve the series of problems posed by 
the obstacles by using common sense, 
and by picking clues from descript ions. 

Adventure 1 and Adventure 2 by 
Scott Adams (Box 3435, Longwood, 
Florida 32750 - $14.95 each), are 
superb. In Adventure 1 you wander 
through forests and caverns finding 
treasures. In Adventure 2, you become 
a pirate and sail off to Treasure Island. 
More adventures are currently in the 
making. 

Some useful advice may help speed 
your understanding of the game. To 
move in a direction, (north , up, etc) 
just type the first letter of that direc

tion (N, E, S, W, U, D). To enter places 
you must often use ENTER (as fo r 
example : ENTER HALLWAY). This 
command is essential to getting around . 

TAKE and DROP are used for ma
nipulate objects. INVEN gives you an 
inventory of all that you are carrying 
LOOK, followed by an object, will 
sometimes help you discover secrets 
about that object. HELP will some
times give you useful hints. 

The program only looks at the 
first three letters of each word. Once 
you understand the program, al I you 
need to type are the first three letters . 
This shortcut in the program can some
times confuse a player, as one ti me we 
were saying TAKE BRANCHES (in 
hopes there were some around), but 
the program understood it as saying 
TAKE BRACELET. 

The program allows you to save a 
game in progress with the comrDJ nd 
SAVE GAME . This prepares a data 
tape which can be read back later, a 
handy feature, since winning can take 
sometime . 

Adventure has a beautiful display. 
At the top, everything that you can see 
is constantly displayed . Below this is a 
line of dashes, and the remainder of the 
screen is devoted to input. When typ
ing commands, the bottom of the 
screen scrolls up, but only to the dash
es. Material scrolling into the dashes 
disappears. It also features a flashing 
cursor . 

Both programs support lowe r case, 
so if you system does too, you can read 

in upper/ lower case. Both programs 
are written in machine language and 
load under the SYSTEM command. 

If you dislike being made to think, 
or if you get fru strated easily, forget 
these programs. But if you love a 
challenge, like to be baffled, and enjoy 
jokes (there are some very funny occur
rances). I highly recommend these 
programs by Scott Adams. 

Talked about at NCC '79, the Cover Feature 
of the August '79 CREATIVE COMPUTING, 
highly rated by COMPUTER CASSETT E Mag
azine and others, ADVENTURE by Scott 
Adams has rapidly become a classic. Each 
ADVENTURE is a 16K machine language pro 
gram designed for you, the Armchair Adven· 
turerl See for yourself what everyone is talk 
ing about by order ing one of our seven differ· 
ent Adventure tapes today fro m our many 
fine dealers, or order directly from : 

ADVENTUR E INTERNATIONAL 

Box 3435, Dept. X 


Longwood, Florida 32750 

(305) 862-6917 


Each Adventure, only $14.95, Visa and Mas
tercharge accepted, Send For Free Flyer! 

Dealer Inqu iries Encouraged ' 
Available for: 16K T RS-80, 16K SORCERER 

*80-US is published bi-monthly 
by 80-NW Publishing 
3838 South Warner St. 

Tacoma, Washington 98409 



NEW CLUB IN NH 

A TRS-80 club is forming, first 
meeting held in February 1980, in the 
Manchester, NH area. Contact Scott 
Mitchell, 346 S Taylor St. Manchester, 
NH 03103 (603) 624-0089 

Clubs & Publications 


80-USERS OF HOUSTON 

The 80-Users of Houston Club 
meets the first Wednesday of each 
month, at the Bellaire Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 6900 S Rice, in 
Bellaire, TX at 7:30 PM . For more 
information call Ben Taylor at (713) 
664-5823 

SOFTWARE DIRECTORY 

ComputerMat has released its latest 
edition of the 80 Software Directory. It 
is a publication dedicated entirely to 
the software available for the TRS -80. 
The latest edition has over 5000 soft
ware listings, available from over 450 
vendors. It is published 3 times a year 
in Winter, Spring and Summer. The 
price is $6.00 per issue and includes 
postage mailed in the US. Canada and 
foreign orders please add $2.00 for 
AIR MAIL. ComputerMat Box 1664, 
Lake Havasu, AZ 86403. 

DELAWARE VALLEY 

The Delaware Valley Computer 
Society meets at 8 :00 PM on the third 
thursday of each month, at the Bristol 
Township Municipal Building, near 
Levittown, PA. For further information 
call (21 G) 343-6949 or write DVCS, 
PO Box 651, Levittown, PA 19058 

CONSULTANT DIRECTORY 

Business firms and government 
agencies around the country are now 
receiving the first issue of a unique 
newsletter, the Computer Consultant 
fCC). Each issue contains descriptions 
of consultants with varying specialties 

hardware selection, system 
selection, training, to name a few - in 
different parts of the country. A 
special "consultants wanted" section 
also allows subscribers to make a 
particular request for consultants at 
no extra charge. The publisher, 
Battery Lane Publications, PO Box , 
30214, Bethesda, MD 20014, is 
offering charter subscriptions for 
$15.00 per year. 

SALEM, OREGON CLUB 

Has membership dues of $5 .00 per 
year which includes the monthly 
newsletter. Meetings are held the first 
Monday of each month. For further 
information contact Doug Walker, 
4554 Jan Ree Drive NE, Salem, OR 
97303 (503)393-2685 

FROM DITS TO BITS 

Robotics Press, PO Box 92, Forest 
Grove, OR 97116 (503) 35 7- 7192 has 
announced a new book entitled "From 
Dits to Bits" - a personal history of the 
Electronic Computer, by Herman 
Lukoff. It is 220 pages, cloth cover and 
priced at $12.95 

MCTUG 

The Marin County TRS-80 Users 
Group meets regularly and publishes 
a very interesting newsletter. Editor is 
Pat McMahon, 45 Selfridge Way, 
Hamilton AFB, CA 94934 

SMUG? 

The Surrey Microcomputer Users 
Group feels pretty smug about the 
formation of their group in the lower 
mainland of British Columbia . They 
plan to publish a newsletter. The 
address is SMUG Box 402, Surrey, BC, 
Canada V3T 5B6 

------------- --- --------- ·-·· .. 
REPLACEMENT GUIDE 

The new 1980 edition of the Archer 
Semiconductor Replacement Guide, 
featuring cross reference /substit
ution listings for over 100,000 
devices, is now available from Radio 
Shack. The 224 page book is a 
comprehensive guide to Radio 
Shack's complete line of prime-quality 
Archer brand semiconductors and 
includes detailed data and pin 
connections for IC's, diodes, SCR's, 
LED's and other devices. It is priced at 
$1.99 - Available at your local Radio 
Shack. 

JOE COMPUTER 

Joe Computer is now publishing 
COMPUTERS & COMPUTER 
GAMBLING MAGAZINE. The 
quarterly magazine is oriented 
towards computer hobbyists 
interested in using computers for all 
types of handicapping systems, card 
counting systems and techniques for 
" getting the odds on your side" . Stock 
and future market speculation 
systems are also included . Sample 
issues are now available for $1 .00 
each. Subscriptions are $5.00 per 
year and may be obtained by writing to 
Joe Computer 22713 Ventura 
Blvd / Suite F, Woodland Hills, CA 
91364 

1979 PERIODICAL GUIDE 

The Jan through Dec 79 Periodical 
Guide for Computerists indexes over 
2000 articles from 20 personal 
computing and professional electronic 
publications. Articles, editorials, book 
reviews and letters from readers 
which have relevance to the personal 
computing field are indexed by subject 
under 110 categories . A list of authors 
is cross-referenced by subject to aid in 
locating articles. The 80 page book is 
available for $5 .95 from E Berg 
Publications, 622 East Third, Kimball, 
NE 69145 or from local computer 
stores. A free brochure which 
describes the book in more detail is 
available on request. Editions 
covering 1976, 1977, and 1978 are 
available for $5 .00 each . 

MICROCOMPUTER INVESTORS 

The MicroComputer Investors 
Association has issued another of its 
journals, The MicroComputer 
Investor This issue contains 16 
articles in 219 pages . Each of the 16 
articles concerns some aspect of how 
to utilize a microcomputer to make and 
manage investments. The M ,icroCom 
puter Investors Association is a 
nonprofit , professional association of 
persons who utilirn microcomputers 
to assist them in managing their 
investment portfolios. To obtain an 
information packet send $2 .00 toJack 
Williams, MCIA, 902 Anderson Drive, 
Fredericksburg, VA 22401 
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BASIC Compiler. With ms-80 BAs1c 
Compiler, your Level II BASIC programs will run at 
record speeds! Compiled programs execute an 
average of 3-10 times faster than programs run 
under Level II. Make extensive use of integer 
operations, and get speeds 20-30 times faster 
than the interpreter. 

Best of all, BA31C Compiler does it with BASIC, 
the language you already know. By compiling 
the same source code that your current BASIC 
interprets, BASIC Compiler adds speed with a 
minimum of effort. 

And you get more BASIC features to program 
with, since features of Microsoft's Version 5.0 
BASIC Interpreter are included in the package. 
Features like the WHILE . . .WEND statement, long 
variable names, variable length records, and the 
CALL statement make programming easier. An 
exclusive BASIC Compiler feature lets you call 
FORTRAN and machine language subroutines 
much more easily than in Level II . 

Simply type in and debug your program as 
usual, using the BASIC interpreter. Then enter a 
command line telling the computer what to 
compile and what options to use. 

Voila! Highly optimized, Z-80 machine code 
that your computer executes in a flash! Run it now 
or save it for later. Your compiled program can be 
saved on disk for direct execution every time. 

Want to market your programs? Compiled ver
sions are ideal for distribution~ You distribute only 
the object code. not the source, so your genius 
stays fully protected. 

BASIC Compiler runs on your 
TRS-80 Model I with 48K and disk 
drive. The package includes 
BASIC Compiler, linking loader 
and BASIC library with complete 
documentation . $195.00. 

*Microsoft royalty information for 
the sale of programs compiled 
with BASIC Compiler is available 
from Microsoft. 

muMATH Symbolic Math System 
expands your TRS-80 beyond the limits of numeri
cal evaluation to a much higher level of math 
sophistication . 

Symbolic mathematics is muMATH's power. For 
the first time, algebra, trigonometry, calculus, 
integration, differentiation and more can be per
formed on a system smaller than an IBM 370. And 
in a fraction of the time you could do tt)em 
manually. 

Yet for all its power, muMATH is simple to use. 
To perform a differentiation you could enter: 

?DIF (A *Xi 3 + SIN(X i 2),X); 
In almost no time, the computer would reply 

with : @2*X *COS(X i 2) + 3* A ·xi 2. 
Or to add fractions: ?1 / 3 + 516 + 215 + 317; 
The instantaneous answer: 419 / 210. 
Or to perform a more difficult trigonometric 

expansion you enter: SIN(2*Y)*(4*COS(X)t3-COS 
(3*X) +SIN (Y)*(COS(X+Y+#PI) - COS(X-Y)); 

Just a few seconds later, the computer replies: 
@4*SIN(Y)*COS(X)*COS(Y). 

muMATH has virtually infinite precision with full 
accuracy up to 611 digits. 

If you use math, you'll find countless ways to save 
time and effort with muMATH . It's a professional 
tool for engineers and scientists. A learning tool 
for students at any level from algebra to calculus. 

And if you want to expand your capabilities 
even beyond the standard muMATH, the option is 
open . muSIMP, the programming language in 
which muMATH is written, is included in the muMATH 

:::::.;:..;;:;;:==::=::::. 	 package. A superset of the Ian
guage LISP, muSIMP is designed 
especially for interactive symbolic 
mathematics and other artificial 
intelligence applications. 

muMATH and muSIMP were 
written by The Soft Warehouse, 
Honolulu, Hawaii. Priced at $74.95, 
the package includes muMATH, 
muSIMP and a complete manual. 
It requires a Model I TRS-80 with 

32K and single disk. muMATH 
for the Apple II Computer will 
be available later this year. 

. '" t . J~.Ju 
··, . ','; ~:ii .. \··;· _,: 

You can buy muMATH and BASIC Compiler at computer stores across the country that carry Microsoft 
products . If your local store doesn 't have them, call us. 206-454-1315. Or write Microsoft Consumer 
Products, 10800 Northeast Eighth, Suite 507, Bellevue, WA 98004. 
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HOMES 

Dealer inquiries invited. 

Custom furniture for the 
TRS-80 off ice or home decor. 

FEATURES 

* One Homogeneous Unit 

* Ann Rest Cushion 

* Copy Shelf 

* Spare Saver 

* Enhance Any Decor 

* Copy Drawer 

* Built-in Accessories 

* Economical 

* Hand-rubbed Wood Finish 

* Ease of Operation 

* Matching Accessories 

* Finger-tip Control 

* Typewriter Height 

- FOR 24 HOUR 

Homes for TRS-80, i> th e uni que custom 
furniture tine that co nverts the Radio Shack 
modular co mputer system in to o ne homo
gen ious unit. Available in bo th a high qu al
ity and econo my se ries. the basic custom 
co rner desk co nsoles provide tota l built-in 
capabili ties for the TRS-80 keyboard . inter
face, monitor. and cassette. Options are 
available fo r building in accesso ries such as: 
Stringy l'loppy 's, Disk Drives, Screen Prin 
ters, and Line Printers. 

The basic consoles have been designed , not 
only to enh ance the decor o f any office o r 
ho me, b ut to provide maximum \\ Ork sur· 
fa ce area, and the ease of operat ion . Distinc
tive features such as: Corner m oun t ing to 
save space and provide wrap around opera
tion ; Copy shelf to add ease in program
ming; Arm rest cushion to elimin ate ann oy
ing table cre ases to operatorsarm s;Keyboard 
heigh t lowe red to redu ce programming fa 
tigue ; And most of all. no more of those un
sight !: · int erco nn ect ing cables. Th at's right , 
Home for TRS-80 . was design ed specificall y 
for yo u . the operato r and / or programme r. 

INFORMATION 

High Quality CF-80 Series is made from 
hard birch, with a hand rub. rich walnut fin
ish. Larger in size than the economy version , 
the main console is capable of having built-in, 
multiple acce sso rie s such as : Disk Drives, 
Stringy Floppy's.or Screen Printers. Included 
in the main console is a convenient, wide 
co py drawer. The series also has available a 
line of matching storage hutches and printer 
stand s. 

Economy CF-90 Series is made from indus
trie s office standards of Gunstock Walnut 
Formica. The unit co mes partially dissembled 
to allow shipping by UPS . It is available in 
two model s. one with and one without built
in cap abilities fo r Stringy Floppy's. The 
series also has avai lable a matching line of 
printer stands, so me of which provide built
in capabilities for di sk drives. 

Both CF-80 and CF-90 Series are available for 
the TRS-80 m odels I and II , with consoles 
start ing as lo"' as S 129.95 and printer stands 
as low as S39.95, PET, APPLE, HEATH. 
AND OTH E R PERSONAL COMPUTER 
OWNER , please don' t be dismayed , we will 
be happy to modify either series to fit your 
particular needs. 

AUDIO-VIDEOPHONE 408-946-1265 

2415 AUTUMNVALE AVE. SAN JOSE, CA. 95132 SYSTEMSAVS 

http:Floppy's.or


Donald L Stoner, Mercer Island, WA Cover Story 

Telecommunications 


with the TRS-80 


The CONNECTION 


Destined to become the hardware Item of 1980, this simple box allows even a Level I 4K 
machine to connect to The Source or T elenet, and operate a printer! 

TRS -80 users are about to enter an 
exc iting new era in microcomputing 
ca lled tel ecommunications (te lephone 
communications). I doubt if anyone 
r ea ding thi s articl e ca n fully 
comprehend the scope of data and 
useful information that is available 
through a simple connect ion of the 
computer to th e telephone circuit . A 
new product, th e CONNECTION , is 
an affordable w ay to explore th is new 
wor ld. With a su it able interface, such 
as the CONNECTION , you ca n 
parti cipate in an electron ic mirac le, 
that is. bringing infinite computing 
power, wi sdom, knowledge and infor 
mation into your home over Alexander 
Gr aham 's wires. 

What's the CONNECTION? It is 
a totally new concept for int erfacing 
your computer to the outside w orld 
through tel ecommunication s. It ca n 
be used with any model of TRS -80 
rrom Level I, 4K to the most elegant 
64K Model II. If you do not have the 
expan sion box, the CONNECTION 
plugs into the back of your keyboard. If 
you do, or wh en you upgrade to a disk 
syst em , yo u s imply mov e the 
connector over to the screen printer 
port of the expansion box . The other 
end of the CONNECTION plugs into 
th e back of your telephone by m eans 
of the industry standard modular jack. 
The CONNECTION will also be 
available for other popular micros 
such as the Apple, Pet, Atari , to 
mention a few . 

The CONNECTION was des igned 

with the majority of TRS -80 owners in 
mind ....that is, the so called typi cal 
user . Originally it was called " The 
Universal Modem" but it soon became 
obvious that the typical user did not 
know what a modem was. The name 
" CONNECTION " was adopted since 
it more nearly describes what the 
product does than the word " modem " . 

WHAT CAN I DO WITH IT? 

There isn 't enough space in this 
issue to tell you everything, but let's 
look at a few of the uses. The most 
com mon applicati on is to communi
cate with anyone who has a computer 
(not necessarily a TRS-80) and a tele 
phone interface . Thus, you can 
transfer programs over the phone and 
even play games with suitable 
software. You can also communicate 
with with more than 100 community 
bulletin boards (see listing in this 
issue). send and receive m essages 
and even offload fr ee programs. One 
system in California sells software 
over the tel ephone! W ould you like to 
program in FORTRAN, COBOL, Pascal 
(or any of the popular high - level 
languages) with your Level I 4K 
machine? With the CONNECTION 
you can! You simply dial up one of the 
big ti mesh are computers (Such as 
MicroN et) and you have all the 
computing power of an IBM 370 or 
PDP-11 at your fing ertips . These same 
t imeshare computers allow you to run 
accounting, engineer ing, statistical or 
other programs that would consume 

far more memory than your TRS-80 
could possibly hold. You can join the 
Source and utilize their full services, 
send electronic mail or even read the 
Wall Street Journal, the NY Times and 
United Press International on your 
screen or output the news to your 
printer . If you are into stocks, bonds, 
securities, commodities or simply 
want to see what your gold bullion is 
worth today, the data is available. 
Stock portfolios can be managed with 
the Dow Jones service or you can have 
" real time" quotations (not delayed 15 
minutes) with " Ticker Tape". There 
are many other specialized data bases 
of interest to doctors, lawyers and 
other professional people . In 
s ummary , there are literally 
thousands of data bases available, 
some free.. .. some horribly expensive, 
but there is something for everyone. 

SOFTWARE 

A computer product is only as good 
as its software. A full line of software 
support is available for the 
CONNECTION . It is supplied with a 
Level II , 16K terminal program for half 
and full duplex. Disk users can easily 
transfer the program to their disk 
operating system. Optional software 
includes smart terminal packages that 
permit transferring programs over the 
telephone, auto log-on routines, a 
Dow Jones stock management 
package and numerous high level 
language programs. 
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DIRECT CONNECT ADVANTAGES 
There are two ways to couple 

computer data into the telephone line, 
either by acoustical coupling or by 
direct connection. Acoustical coupled 
modems are the most common since 
they avoid the hassle of FCC Type 
Acceptance. However, the modern 
approach is to make a direct 
connection between the computer 
and the telephone line. Why? Probably 
the most important reason is to avoid 
the loss and distortion encountered by 
acoustical coupling. Direct connection 
also eliminates the problem of 
telephone handsets that don't fit into 
the rubber cups properly and, of 
course, no annoying whistle is 
radiated throughout the room. By the 
same token, loud noises in the room 
(whicn drive an acoustical modem 
fruity!) have no effect on a direct 
coupled modem . The type of telephon e 
you have is also academic with direct 
coupling. 

The CONNECTION is FCC type 
accepted to insure that it does not 
cause problems on the telephone line 
to which it is connected. In addition. 
an Underwriters Laboratories (UL) 
approved power supply is used to 
avoid product liability problems. 

FEATURES 
Basically, the CONNECTION 

decodes the data and address lines in 
the TRS -80 and creates an RS -232 
signal. In addition to driving the 
telephone portion of the CONNECT
ION, the RS -232 signal is routed to a 
DB-25 connector on the rear apron of 
the cabinet. Thus. the unit ca n be 
connected to a serial printer which 
will echo all the data that appears on 
the CRT monitor If a high quality 
printer (such as the Qume, Diablo or 
Spinterm) is used, even a Level II , 16K 
machine can be adapted to word 
processiny applications by using the 
cassette version of Electric Pencil. 

Another important point to mention 
is the use of a different port address 
from that of Radio Shack's RS-232 
adapter . Thus, it is possible to have 
two independent RS -232 outputs JUSt 
like the TRS-80 Model II. Even if you 
already own the Radio Shack RS -232 
adapter, the CONNECTION will 
provide a second , reliable 
input/ output line. The documentation 
which accompanies the CONNECT
ION gives several patches to modify 
most popular terminal programs to 
reroute the data to this second port. 

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS TOO 
Now that ASCII has been approved 

for amateur radio service, 
communications with computers all 
over the world is possible by using the 

CONNECTION . The circuitry 
provides one of the finest radio 
terminals ever designed and will 
continue to print "so lid copy" even 
with deep signal fades and heavy 
adjacent channel interference. The 
unit is designed for both audio and 
frequency shift keying (300 baud, 200 
hz shift, mark 2225, space 2025) The 
CONNECTION also provides a 
unique simplex circuit that energizes 
the transmitter automatically when a 
keyboard character is se lected. 

There is another feat ure that wil l be 
of tremendous interest to 
communications users . The reader 
may have heard of the term " phone 
patch ". This allows radio operators to 
connect the telephone line to their 
radio station. The perso n on the phone 
line can then converse with distant 
stations by means of two -way radio . 

The CONNECTION provides a 
"data patch" to distant stations. If you 
have a CONNECTION interfaced to 
your radio equipment. you can prov ide 
a "da ta patch " for computer owners, 
whether they are radio amateurs or 
not . They simply call you on th e phone, 
which goes through the CONNECT
ION to your radio equipment. Thus, 
they can transfer data over great 
distances by using your radio equip
ment. Incident a lly, both th e 
CONNECTION and "data patch" are 
trademarks of Mi cro Peripherals, Inc. 

While radio amateurs are not 
allowed to handle messages (or data) 
of a co mm ercia l nature, these 
restrictions do not apply to the Citizens 
Band. The possibility of inserting a 
narrow data channel between each of 
the ex isting CB voice channels 1s 
receiving serious consideration by the 
FCC. About the tim e you read thi s. a 
Notice of Proposed Rule Making wi ll 
be issued by the FCC relative to 
revising the Citizens Band. If you 
would like to communicate with other . 
computer users by radio, you might ' 
reque st a copy of thi s NPRM from the I 
FCC and make your thought s known to 
them . 

SUGAR COATED THEORY 
Probably the last thing in the world 

our "typical user" needs to know is 
how the CONNECTION works. Those 
technical type s, who cannot possib ly 
make it through the night without thi s 
knowledge, may wish to order a copy 
of the CONNECTION alignment and 
maintenance manual. 

However. non -technica l folk s may 
be intere s ted in h o w th e 
CONNECTION performs its 
electronic miracle of telecommuni 
cations. Miracle? Certainly! Even the 
most jaded person cannot fail to be 

impressed when data transmitted 
from thousands of miles away spews 
out across the screen. 

Like everything else in your 
computer, the characters you see on 
the screen are formed from unique 
combinations of ones and zeros. The 
trick in transmitting data over the 
phone line involves getting the ones 
and zeros from there to here (or here to 
there , as the case may be) . 

ASCII 
This is accomplished by sending 

tones somewhat similar to what you 
l1ear when you press one of the 
button s on your telephone . A one is 
represented by a specific tone, while a 
zero is represented by a second tone. 
During a data connection, a 
continuous one is usually trans
mitted. However, as soon as you press 
one of the keys on your computer, the 
tones toggle back and forth in a unique 
combination of ones and zeros that 
repre se nt the key you selected. The 
code that represe nts the character is 
called " ASCII" (American Standard 
Code for Information Interchange). 
You ca n hear these tones, and the 
toggling action, by li stening on the 
telephone line while you press a key 
on the computer (assuming you are 
connected) . Th e switching between 
ones and zeros occurs so rapidly that a 
si ngle key depression sounds like a 
cli ck. The two tones are more 
discernible when listen ing to a steady 
stream of data . 

FULL DUPLEX 
Actually there are four tones 

involved in telephone data communi 
ca tions. Two of these provide a one
zero pair for the data you originate. 
These are ca lled the low-band tones. 
At the same tim e. however. another 
one-zero tone pair exists on the phone 
line Th ese are ca lled the high band 
tones a nd represent the data being 
answered back from the computer 
with which you are communicating. 
The advantage of thi s duplex system is 
that it permits th e reception of data on 
the sc ree n at th e sa me time you are 
se nding data from your keyboard . Thi s 
can be nxtremely handy if. for 
example. you w an t to interrupt a long 
data tr ansmission without having to 
wait until it is your turn to se nd 

Another advantage of thi s high 
band / low band scheme is 
con firmati on of the characters trans
mitled . Most of the time you will be 
communicating with duplex systems 
such as The Source. M icronet and 
most bulletin board s When you press 
a key, the low band se nding tones 
togg le between ones and zeros and 
transmit the character over the tele 
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phone circuit. You also see this 
character on your screen, right? 
Wrong! At the other end of the 
telephone line, the tones are 
translated to the character 
represented by the ones and zeros as 
seen at the receiving end of the 
circuit. This same character is echoed 
back to the sending station on the high 
band tone pair . This echoing of the 
character, the receiving end believes 
has been sent, is called full duplex. 
Thus, if you press the "K" key, you 
should see a "K" echoed back to your 
screen . If you do not, it means the 
tones are getting distorted by the 
transmission medium. This provides 
an excellent check of transmission 
accuracy. If you send data and see 
garbage on your screen, it generally 
means that there is something wrong 
in the transmission medium. 

HALF DUPLEX 

Some of the older data systems, that 
rely heavily on mechanical terminals 
(such as teletype machines), use a half 
duplex system. When you press a key 
on the Teletype machine, a letter is 
struck on the paper (just like a 
typewriter) and this character is trans 
mitted over the telephone line. If the 
receiving end were to echo the 
character back to your printer, you 
would see double letters or numbers 
every time a key was pressed. Thus, in 
these systems, the echo is eliminated 
and the system is called half duplex. 
You can still have simultaneous send 
and receive. Only the echo is 
suppressed. 

WHAT'S A MODEM? 

The conversion of the data bits to 
tones is called modulation while the 
conversion of incoming tones to data 
bits is called (you guessed it) 
demodulation. The CONNECTION 
combines the MOdulation and 
DEModulation function and is 
technically called a modem. I guess 
the word should be pronounced "ma 
deem" but actually it rhymes with 
"owe-them" . 

SIMPLEX 

While the duplex mode permits 
simultaneous two-way data 
communications, there are many 
applications where it is not necessary 
to send and receive at the same time. 
One of these is in radio 
communications . Another situation is 
when "chatting" on The Source or 
MicroNet. In the latter instance, you r 
message goes into a buffer which is 
then forwarded to the other person 
you are talking to . When the sending 
station is ready to receive a reply, the 
protocol is to add a "GA" (for go ahead) 
or a couple of line feeds (by pressing 
the ENTER key twice) to the end of the 
message. 

The CONNECTION is the first 
modern to make provision for simplex 
operation. In the simplex switch 
position, the circuitry is set for 
receiving . However, as soon as you 
press a key on the computer, the 
modem automatically switches to 
transmit and sends out the proper 
tone pair . At the same time, a 
connection on the rear apron is 

completed to ground. This line can be 
used to close the push -to-talk circuit 
on a two-way radio . There is also 
provision on the rear apron for tone 
input and output to connect to the 
radio speaker and microphone leads. 

UNIVERSAL CASSETTE TAPES 

The same radio input and output 
tone circuits on the rear apron of the 
CONNECTION can also be used to 
drive a standard cassette tape 
recorder to make "universal tapes". 
Rather than sending data to the radio, 
the tones can be recorded at 300 baud. 
Since ASCII is the "universal" code of 
computers, it is possible to record a 
TRS -80 program in ASCII. This tape 
could then be played into a modem 
connection to an Apple computer, for 
example . Although some of the BASIC 
commands would have to be modified 
to run on the Apple, ASCII is the only 
way to transfer a program from one 
type of computer to another. There is 
no compatibility between TRS-80 and 
Apple cassette format (or any other 
computer, for that matter). A program 
cassette made on a TRS -80 will not 
load on an Apple, or vice versa. 
Making ASCII cassettes, at 300 baud, 
solves this compatibility problem 
nicely, however. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

The CONNECTION is being 
marketed exclusively by Micro 
Peripherals Inc. Box 529, Mercer 
Island, WA 98040. For additional 
information, contact Michael Darland, 
President. (206) 454-3303 • 

Community Bulletin Boards 


Very few things of value are free 
these days. One exception is the 
community bulletin boards that are 
available to computer owners . If you 
have a modern (such as the 
CONNECTION) hooked to your TRS 
80, you can access more than 100 of 
these boards all over the country . (See 
list, which follows) 

What is a community bulletin 
board? Remember the ones that were 
all over your school and those in the 
more progressive stores? Well, the 
community bulletin board is the 
1980's equivalent. By dialing a 
specific number, you can connect your 
computer to another computer at a 
remote location over the telephone 
line . Once connected, you can review 
the messages that have been posted 

by others or post your own messages 
The messages consist of simple 
programs, help wanted, bulletins, 
messages between friends and items 
for sale If you have a piece of gear you 
want to sell, or are looking for a "deal" 
on something, these bulletin boards 
are an effective way to bring it to the 
attention of people all over the 
COLI ntry 

The most extensive systems are 
designed around the Apple and TRS 
80 computers . While the two groups 
have their own thoughts about the 
other type of computer, users of any 
type of computer are welcome on 
these bulletin boards. 

The Apple system (ABBS- see list) 
are the most extensive. Apparently 
Apple Computer Co supports and 

Donald L Stoner, 
Mercer Island, WA 

encourages them, while Tandy 

appears to be oblivious to their 
existence. On the other hand, the 
TRS-80 systems (Forum 80) are far 
more advanced . The Forum 80 system 
was designed by Bill Abney in Kansas 
City and is utterly fantastic. Not only 
can you post messages but you can 
upload (send to) and download 
(receive from) complete programs 
from Forum 80 boards right to your 
disk system! These programs can be 
games, utilities, word processing, 
communications programs, iri fact, 
any type of program that can be stored 
on disk. The only thing you need to 
retreive them is a smart terminal 
program and enough memory in your 
computer for temporary storage. Best 
of all, there is no charge! e 
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Did you read about the Dungeonmaster who became so 
enchanted playing a real life version of Dungeons and 
Dragons that he disappeared for a month? 

You'll be able to hold on to reality just a little better when you play 

the Dunjonquest™ computer version, the greatest of all the roleaplaying 

fantasies. 
But don't bet on it. 

Sit at your computer. You're the hero. Enter the 
Dunjonquest "Temple of Apshai" and into the 
greatest fantasy adventure you've ever experienced. 
The Temple has over 200 rooms and catacombs in 
which lurk more than 30 kinds of monsters and 
beasts ready to do you in -in real time - before you 
can reach any of the 70 or so treasures waiting for the 
hero . You may spend days, weeks, months ... the rest 
of your life .. . striking at the forces of evil, or running 
from them, or calling on powers you can never com
pletely understand . Always, always demonstrating in 
varying degrees your strength, constitution, dexterity, 
intelligence, intuition, the force of your ego. 

Unlike chess or bridge or monopoly, 
this role-playing game - like other good 
role-playing games - is an experience 
rather than a game : it is not played so 
much as it's lived or experienced . Your 
alter ego goes forth into the world of 
demons and darkness, dragons and 
dwarves. Your character will do what
ever you want him (or her or it) to do . 

Actual photo of screen during a Dunjonquest game. 
In Room 3 in the Temple of Apshai, our hero observes 
two treasures unattended by dragons, monsters or 
demons ... for the moment. He is completely free of 
wounds; he is not at all fatigued. He carries 44 pounds of 
armor and 19 arrows in his quiver. He has already slain 
five demons. Will he capture the treasures before moving 
on . .. or before the forces of darkness intercept him? 

''The Temple . . . '' comes complete with a superbly 
illustrated 56-page rule book and casse tte program, 
designed to operate with the Level II l 6K TRS 80, the 
PET 32K or the Apple 11 48K (Applesoft) computer. 
Only $24.95 complete, including shipping and 
handling on orders placed within the nex t 30 days . 
(Apple or TRS 80 disk available for $29.95) . 

Dunjonquest's "The Temple of Apshai" is guaranteed 
to be the best version of Dungeons and Dragons / 
Dragons and Dungeons. It 's a product of the two guys 
who are Automated Simulations : Jim Connelley and 
Jon Freeman . Jim is a Dungeon Master, running con
tinuous D & D campaigns. He 's been a data pro 
cessing professional with Westinghouse, GTE 
Sylvania, Logisticon ... an expert in computer-based 
math-modeling and in simulation of complex phe
nomena. Jon is a game player, designer and author. 
He' s a frequent contributor to Games magazine; his 
book, "The Playboy Winner 's Guide to Board 
Games" is a paperback bes t-seller. 

As we said, guaranteed: Guaranteed to be the best 
version; guaranteed that you'll be happy with it . 
Order now, use it for two weeks . If you don't enjoy 
completely this fantasy adventure experience that 
goes beyond all others, send it back to us. We'll 
refund your money in full; no ques tions asked. 

Master Charge or Visa card holders: charge "The 
Temple of Apshai" to your credit card. Just call our 
toll free number: (800} 824-7888, operator 861 (In 
California, call operator 861 (800) 852-7777. In 
Hawaii and Alaska, operator 861 (800} 824-7919) and 
you can begin enjoying your Dunjonquest game in 
days. Or send your check for $24.95* (or $29 .95} * to 

Automated 
Simulations 

Dept. KP 
P.O. Box 4232 

Mountain View, 

CA 94040 


·California residents, please add 6.5% tax. 
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All Lifeboat programs require CP/M , unless otherwise stated. 

I 	
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[) CP/M FLOPPY DISK ETTE OPERATING SYSTEM - EIDOS SYSTEMS f l INVENTORY CONTROL SYSTEM - Performs control I" J PAYROLL SYS TEM - Maintains employee master Ille.® Packages supplied on dis~cuc completo with BOBO 
f"] KISS - Keyed Index Scquc11tial Search OllcfS com  It !unctions ol adding and dcpletin9 slock items. add- (I) Computes payroll withholding !or FICA. Federal and 

assembler. tc1t\ editor. 8080 debugger and various ing new items and delctinQ old items Tracks quantily ~ State laxes Prints payroll register. checks, quarterly
u!llities plus lull documentation CP.'M available con· 

ccss lnc1UtJes built -in uHIUy lune· - of items hand, on order and back-ordered. Op ft repor ls and W-2 forms. Can generate ad hoc reporls
© plc1e Multi-Keyed Index Soouenlial and Direct Ac· 

file mana!'lement 	 on 
figured lor most popul;:ir computer /disk systems in 

I 	
tional hard copy audit !rail is available. Reports in  and employee lorm letters with mail lab(.>ls Requires\Ions for 16 or 32 bit a rilhmctic,slring/inlegerconvercluding: Nor1h Slnr Single, Double or Quad density. clude Masler Item Lisi. Stock Act ivity. Stock Valua CBASIC-2 Supplied in source $590/$35slon and shin9 compare . Delivered as a relocatableAltair B" disks Helios II. E1tidy Sorcerer, Vector MZ, lion and Re-order Lisi Reqtiires CBASIC-2 $1250/$25linkable modul£! in Microsort IOfmal IOf uso with (" ) INVENTORY SYSTEM - Captures slock levels. costs,Heath H17t or H89t, TRS-80t. iCOM 3712 and ICOM 

I 
Micro Disk plus many other conligu1ations avnil;:iblo FORTRAN-mt or COBOL-80, CIC $335/$23 [ J ANALYST - Customized dala cnlry and reporting sys· (!: ) sources. sates, ages, turnover, markup. etc. Trans· 
oll the shell $145/$25 LI KBAS IC - Microsoft Disk Extended BASIC wilh au 11 tom. User specifies up lo 75 data Items per record @,I action informalion may be entered for reporting by 

© KISS fadlilics. intc9ralcd by implemcnta l ion ol nino Interactive dala entry, retrieval, and update fncillly lt sa lesman, type of sale, d'.l!c of sale, etc Repor ls 
additional commands in 1an911age. Packa9e includesO CP/M version 2 (no! nll lormals available immediately) mnkes information ma.nag(.>menl e~sy. Sophistlcatod available both ror accountmg and decision making. 
~· REL as descr ibed above. and a sample mail$170/$25 	 rcporl g(.>nerator provides cuslonuzcd reports usin!l Acquires CBASIC·2 Supplied In source .$590/ $35 

S(.>lec1od records with multiple leve l break-poln1s for 0 MP/M' $300/$50 list program . . . . . . .. $585/$45 	 1J JOB COSTING - Designed lot ge neral contractors.summarization Requires CBASIC-2 $250/ $15 
$435/$45 D LETTER IGHT - Program lo croale, odll and type tel  ~ !~c~~~~~~ i;~~':ac~~i 1fo~\~~~~~,,°~ ~~;~~~Y~1~~ 1:X~ 

lers or other documents Has facilities to cnlcr, dis  11 p(.>nscs Use r establishes customized cost categories 
play. delete and move t(.>XI. .with good video semen and job phases Permlls comparison o r actual versus 
presenlatlon Designed t~ inl(.>gratc with NAO for estimated costs. Automatically updates GRAHAM

To licensed users of Microsolt BAS IC·60 (MBAS IC) 

ctLCJue-i.r/1-op ..ia.i lorm letter mailings Acquires CBASlC-2 $200/$25 DORIAN General Ledger or runs as s1and alone sys· 
MICROSOFT cUe- cl«t~x'le.i/ O NAO Name and Address selecl ion system - Interac  tern Requires CBASIC-2 Supplied ln source $995/$35 

I 	
tive mail list creation and maintenance program with 0 APARTMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM - Financial0 BASIC·BO - Disk Extended BASIC. ANSI compatible MICROPRO 
output as lull reports wilh relerence data or reslricted © managemenl syslem !or receipts and security do

@ variable length Ide records . $300/ $25 
(9 wllh long varia~re names. WHILE/WEND. chaining, D SUPER-SORT I - Sort. merge, extract utility as abso · information for mail labels Transfer system !or cx ® posits of apartment projects Captures data on va · 

lraction and transler of selected records 10 creale ft cancies, revenues, etc for annual trend analysis
0 BASIC COMPILER - Language compatible w; l h ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~a~~rf;~~r:;o~rvJ!~~a:i~c r~~:r~! :it~ii~~~~ new files Acquires CBASIC·2 $100/$20 Daily repofl shows late rents , vacancy notices, va
© BASIC-80 a~d J-10 times faster execution P1oduces . In hina1y. BCD, Packed Decimal. EBCDIC, ASCII, cancies. Income lost through vacancies, e tc Requ ires

I 	
[J QSORT - Fasl sorl/ merge pro9ram tor files with fixed@ siandard M1crosolt relocatable b inary output. tn- Uoating, f ixed point, exponential. f ield juslilied. elc. 	 CBASIC-2 Supplied in source • $590/ $35 

ch1des MACR0-80 Also linkable to FOATRAN-80 or 	 Even variable number ol lletds pc1 record ! $225/ $25 record length. variable l ield length information Up to 

COBOL-80 code modules $350/$25 live ascending or descending keys full back-up or [.I CASH REGISTER - Maintains f iles on daily sales
rJ SUPER-SORT II - Above available as absolute pro- input fi les created _ . . . . $100/ $20 © Flies data by sales person and item Tracks sales. 

0 FORTRAN-80 - ANSI 66 (except for COMPLEX) plus t9rf.i> gra'l'l only $175/$25 ® over-rings, refunds. payouls and total net deposits. 
@ many extensions Includes relocatable object com-

I 
[ ] SUPER-SORT Ill - As It without SEt.ECT/ EXCLllOE ti Requires CBASIC-2 Supplied In source S590/$35 

® ~;~e~Csli~~~gR~:gc~e~b~~f~w)ith manager s~~~si;S ©@ . $125/$25 1
f1 WORD-STAR - Menu driven visual word processing O liny C - lntcrac1ive inlcrprctive system for leaching 
(iJ sy!'>tem for u5e with standard 1(.>rmlnaJs. Text formal 0 COBOL-BO - Level 1 ANSI '74 standard COBOL plus @ slructured programming techniques . Manual includes© most ot Level 2 F~ll seq.ucntial. relative. and In· 	 @ ting portormed on ~c recn Facilities for lex! paginate, lull source listings . $105/$40 

® ~~x~1R1i~G~u~~0~p~~~.v~la~~~J~~l~~fr[~ ~Jf~~~g: pago ccn!cr and underscore

I 
numher, justify. User 

can prlnl one docurf\Cnt while slmullaneously cdltlno [j SOS C COMPILER - Supports mos! major features or 
CALL, COPY. SEARCH, J-dimenslona1 arrays. com· ® language Including S!ruclures. Arrays. Pointers. re· 
pound and abbreviated conditions . nested IF. Power I] GENERAL LEDGER - Records details of nll financial <D cursive func l ion .evaluali?n, l_inklng. loader and Ii-

a second. Edit facilities include global search and 
replace. Read/Write to o!hcr text liles block move.

ful interactivo screen-handllng exlensions Includes 	 otc © tran sactions Genera1es a balance sheet and an in-~ brary. Fl?a!lng. pom! func t!on library mcluded. LacksRenuires CAT !erminal with addressab lo cursorcompatible assembler, linking loader. and rnlocat tt come statement. flexible and adap!able dosign tor~ data lnl! 1ahzat 1on and s !atic and reglstc.r class spec I· 
abto llbrary manager as described under MACR0-80 posi tioning $445/ $40 

I 
• riers. Oocum(.>nl alion Includes " TH E C PROGRAM

$625/$25 [J WORD-STAR/MAIL-MERGE - As ahovo with option _, ":"f MING LANGUAGE" by Kernighan and Ritchie. 
{I;) tor production mailing o r pNsonalizcd documents /' . . $125/$ 15 
@ with mail list from Dalas!ar or NAO $575/$250 MACRO-BO - 8080/Z80" Macro Assembler !ntel nnd 

@ Zilog mnemonics supported Relocatable linkable [J WHITESMITHS C COMPILER - The ultimate in sys

I 
®output Loader, library Manager and Cross Refer- 0 WORD-STAR Customiialion No les-For sophisticalcd 

minQ c l ient 
. 

@ terns software tools Producc.s f_os!er code than Pas
ence List ulili!ios includ~d $149/$15 users who do not have one ol th.:? many s1andard 1par1ment Income Sla!cments. Interactive with other 

terminal or prinl(.>r configurations In the dis1ribu l ion 	 PEACHTREE accounting packages Suppllcd In ® 7~1 1 u~~x·"'S;~si~~t~nc!l~n~~c.:~~~de;c~~~~m~y ~c:~r-
L~ XMACR0-86 - 8066 cross assembler All Macro and source code for Microsoft BASIC $990/ $30 version ol WOAD-STAR NA/ $95 	 ghan and Ritchie , and makes available over 75 lune·© utility features ol MACR0-80 package Mnemonics 

slightly modified lrom Intel ASM86 Compalibillty data 1- 1 WORD-MASTER Text Editor - In one mode has super  r.i ACCOUNTS PAYABLE - Tracks current and a!jcd lions lor perform ing l!O, string man ipulation and 
storage allocation. Linkable to Microsolt REL mes. 

@ ing and replacing. lorwards and backwa1ds in f ile in tt 

I 
sheet available $275/ $25 © set ol CPI M's ED commands incl11din9 global search © 

Requires 60K CP/ M $630/$30 
O EDIT-80 - Very fasl random access tcxl editor !or text video mode. provides lull screen editor lor users with r:J POL YVUE/ 80 - Full screen edilor !or any CRT with(£> with or Global and serial addressable-cursor te1m inal St 25/S25 wilhou1 l ine numbers inlra-Uno @ XV cursor positioning: Includes ver tical and horizon 

SB9/S15 rJ DATASTAR - Professional forms control enlry and 
commands supported Fite compare 111Uity included. 

ta l scrolling, interactive search and replace, auto· 
matic texl wrap around !or word processing, opera 

® driven with buiU·in learning aids. Input field verifica 
©display system for key-lo-disk data capture Menu 

I 
tions for manipulaling blocks ol 1cxt. and compre 
hensive 70 page manual $135/$15tion by lcnglh, mask, auribu!e (Le uppercase lower

case, numeric. auto dup.• etc J Built·in arilhm(.>HC II ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - Gcncrales invoice regiS · 0 POLYTEXT/ 80 - Text formatter for word processing
rJ M,\C - 6080 Macro Assembler. Full ln1el macro rle:ll· capabilities using keyed dala. constanl s and derived @ applications. Justifies and paginates source 1exl files. 

DIGITAL RESEARCH 

© ter and complele monthly sta!(.>ments Trar.ks curren! 
n1tions Pseudo Ops include RPC. IRP, REPT, TITLE, values l/isuar feedback tor (.>ase or l orms desl9n ft ~nd aacd rcceivab!(.>s Malnlain~ custom(.>r Ille includ: Will 9oncrnte lorm letters with custom fields and 
PAGE . and MACLIB Z80 library Included Produce s Files compa1ible with all CP/ M-MP/M supported lan  condilional processing. Support !or Da isy Wheel 
ln!el abso!u!e hex output plus symbols lire for uso by 911a9cs Requires 32K CP/ M . $350/$35 

I 
pfln1ers Includes variable pl!ch justification and mo 

SID (see below) $120/$15 tion optimization $B5/$1 5 

t i SID - 6060 symbolic debugger Full 1race. pass count I 1 C BASIC·2 Disk Extended []AS IC - Non-interactive ment Aeols1cr and Customer Account Slalus Aoport r_i ALGOL·60 -- Pow(.>Jful block·slructured language com· 
and break-point program .1csting systom wi1h back· 1(11 0ASIC with ps(.>udo·cod(.> compiler and run time In  Provides· input to PEACHTREE General Ledger. Sup piler lcaturin9 economical run time dynamic alloca

I 
trace and histogram utilities When used wi th MAC. - lcrp1ctcr Suppo1ts full file con1fol, chaining, inte9er ptlcd in source code for Microsoft BASIC $990/$30 tion of memory Very compacl (24K !olal RAM) sys 
provides full symbolic display of memory labels and and ext(.>nrlcd precision variables. etc $109/$ 15 tem Implemen ting almost all Algol 60 report feature s 
equated.va lues $105/$15 plus many powerful extensions including string hanJl PAYROLL - Prepares p3yroll ror hourly, salarl(.>d and 

l"l PA SCA L/M• - Compiler generates P code from ex· <!1 commlssionnd omploye(.>S Gcneralcs monthly. quar
Q) tended language. implementation ol slandard PAS· dling direct disk address 1/0 e tc Requ ires Z600 ZSIO - As above lor ZBO. Requires Z60Cf'IJ $130/$25 t! CPU 	 .$199/ $20 

[1 TEX - Text formatter !o create pagina ted, page-num CAL Supports ovcr!.ly structu re through additional 
Cl ZBO DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE - Consisls ol: (1) disk 

able lo disk or printer $105/$15 Provid(.>!l convenien t string handlin!'I capability with 
bered and justi!ied copy rrom source text li1es. direct· procedure calls and tho SEGMENT p roc(.>durc lypc 

I 
@Iii(.> lino editor. with global inler and intra·linc faclli· 

the adrled variahle type STRING Untyped mes allow · ties: (21 Z80 relocat ing ass(.>mb!cr Zilog/Mostek mne
O 	 OESPOOL - Pro9ram lo pcrmil simuUancous p1lntln!) 


of data from disk while user executes another pro· 

memory ima9e 110 Acquires 56K CP/ M $350/$30 	

,, 
and Unemploym(.>nt Tax Report. Provid(.>S input to monics, condilional assembly and cross reference 

!able capab ilit ies: (3) linking loader producing absoPEACHTREE General Ledger Supplied in source gram from lhe console $80/ $5 i] PASCALIZ - ZBO nalive code PASCAL compiler Pro lute Intel he~ disk fi le $95/$20 

I 
CD duccs optimized, ROMablc re-enlrant code. AU lnlcr· code for Microsoft BASIC $990/$30 

lacing lo CP/ M is lhrough l hc support library The rl INVENTORY - Maintains detailed lnlormallon on [I ZOT - ZBO Monitor Debugger lo break and examine 

MICRO FOCUS package includes compile r. companion macro-as· t i) each invenlory item includin9 part number. descrlp !V1 rogislers wi•h st3ndard Zilog/ Mostek ~nomonic dis 
scmbler and source for !he library Requires 56K 

Year-10-D.:ite reports 
Mlcrosoll BASIC 

assembly displays S35 when 01dercd with Z80 Devel
I l STANDARD CIS COBOL - ANSI '74 COBOL sl:md and zao CPU. 

tl 
opment Package $50/ $10 

@ ard compiler foll y validated by US Navy tests lo Version 2 includes all of Jenscn/Wir1h exc(.>pt variant I I DISTEL - Disk based d isassembler to lnl (.> I 8060 orANSI le.vol 1 Supports many features to level 2 In  records . . . _ . . $275/$25 

I 
TDLIXilan 280 source code. l isting and cross refer

lull ISAM l ile fac ili ty. Also, prog1am segmenlal ion, J /80 $395/$25 
cluding dynamic loading ol COBOL modules and a 	 Version 3 with variant records and strings expecled 

ence Jiles. Intel or TDLIXitan pseudo ops opt ional. 
interactive debug and powcrlul lnle1ac llve cx1cnsions Runs on BOBO $65/ $10 
lo support prorecl (.>d and unprotect(.>d CRT screen i I PASCAllMT - Subsel of standard PASCAL Gener

@ ;itcs ROMablc 8000 machine code Symbolic dehuQ !] DISILOG - As DISTEL to Zilog/ Mostek mnemonlc 
ro1malting from COBOL programs used with any i .., mes Runs on z ao only $65/$10 
dumb lefminal $850/$50 (i) qcr included Supports lnte1rnpt_ procedures. CP/ M fJ MAILING ADDRESS - Kc(.>ps track of name and ad

I 
1 (i. 1 

sorting o t data uses lndcxofl 

dross information and allows the selective printin9 or f"1 XASM·68 - tJon-macro cto~s·asscmbler w ith nested
rJ FORMS 2 - CRT screen editor Outpul is COBOL data rl~1iii ~~c~~:~~:sJ~~~~o:~;g;~a1~o~~i~c~f~~~nt~°cir ~~~ It this In of mail in9 or conditionals and lull range ol psr.udo operallonsInforma tion lhi.! form lists ad· 	 As 
@ d(.>scr lplions for copyln!] in10 CIS COBOL programs . 9511 hardware. l!oaling point Vcri;ion 3 inr.ludes 	 scmbles rrom standard Mo!orola MC6800 mnemonicsl/tF" d~ass tahels .Allows the _user lo tailor !he ~ystem lo

Automatically r.reates a qu(.>ry and update program of 1 lo!ntclhex $200/ $25 
Indexed mes using CRT prolcctecJ and unprolcct(.>d tJ:/~\ ~;~~;i;; ~~0S~610~ ~~~~~~0~~ne~~~i~~P(.>io,1~-~~m,i~:
sc1een formals No prog ramming cxpo1ience necrled n XASM·65 - As XASM·6B for MOS Technology MCS· 
Oi1tpul program ditecUy compilod by CIS COIJOL ~----t :~f R~~(.>~~hia;~~3i~c'scj~~cs tA AC (See. un~~~o~~~~ 

I 
6500 series mnemonics $200/$25 

{stand.:lrd) $200/$20 L I TEXTWRITER Ill - Tex! forma\ler to iustlfy and pagi
fi le managem(.>nf routines which allow 1hc name nnd l!1J nalo letters and other document s. Specla l features 

S'T'RUCTURED SYSTEMS GROUP 1.1drlress inlorm3\ion to be scquenHally retrlevecJ and inc lude insertion or t(.>xt dur ing execution from otherU HOBS - Hierarchica l Da ta Base System CODASYL printed without file sor!ln9 Supplied In sourc(.> code disk riles or console. permilllng recipe documen ts 
orient(.>d with FILEs. SETs . RECOAOs and ITEMS [J GENERAL LEDGER - ln tcraclive and nc~iblc SySf(.>Jn fo r Microsoft BASIC _ $790/$30 to b(.> created from linked l ragme nts on othot Illes. 

I 
which are all user de fined ADD. DELETE, UPDATE. t t providing pro~! and r~port outputs. Customization ol Has laci!ities for sorted index. table o t conten ts and
SEARCH. and TRAVERSE commands supported SET 	 COA crea t(.>d 1n lcrac11vely Multiple branch accoun1· rootnote insertions !deal ror conlracts. manuals. elc
ord(.>ring is sorted. FIFO. LIFO. nexl or prior Ono to 	 jng centers. Extensive checkin9 perlormcd at data GRAHAM-DORIAN sonwARE SYSTEMS Now compatible with Electric Pencll" prepared files. 
many set relationship suppOrt(.>d Read/Write proloc	 entry for proof, CO/\ correctn(.>ss. etc Journal cn1rlcs . . $125/ $20 
lion at lh(.> FILE lovcl Supports FILES which (.>xlend may be batched proor 10 postin9 Closin9 procedure f] GENERAL LEDGER - An on-line system: no batch-
over mull Ip le lloppy or hard disk devices. automatically backs up Input li!es. Now inc1ud(.>S © Ing Is required. Entr ies 10 olher GRAHAM·DORIAN I J ~OSTM~STER - A comprehensive package for ,man 

Statement or Ch:mges in Financial Position. Rcquifes @ accounlfng packages arc automatically posted. User 1&1} list mamt.cnancc thal 1s completely menu dnven . 
Full Mlwc.rk dataLI MOBS - Micro O.:r.ta Case Syslem CBASIC-2 $1250/$25 tt establishes customized CO.A . Provides trnnsacllon l /(j)l Feahi1e~ include keyed record extracllon and label 

base wi lh all features of HOBS plus mulli-lev(.>I Read/ register, record of journal entries. trial balances and /': -oP!!produchon A form l(.>lter program Is Included w~lch 
Write protection for FILE . SET, RECORD and ITEM r ) ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - Open item system withI Explkil represcnla1ion ol one lo one. one to many, ff output internal aged repor1s and cuslomer-ori  ~~~~h~~~~::~~~ :ie~~~e~i Y~~~l~ lt~s~~~~1:~: Y~~~ : ftJ! ~7 ~~~v11;,sm~ea601~~~~rb1~n w~:~gl~A~e~:esor ~:;~:':~~for 

ented stalemcnl and billing purposes On·Llne En· many to ma ny, and many to one SET relationships 	 RC!quires CBASIC·2 Supplied In source .$995/$35 / CBASIC-2 $150/$15 
Suppor1s multiple owner and mulllple record 1ypes quiry permits inlorma1:on lor Customer S(.>rvice and 

w ilhin SETs HOBS liles are fully compatible Credit departments Interlace to General l(.>dger pro rJ ACCOUNTS PAYAB LE - Maintains vendor list and O WHATSIT?• lnleractiv~ dat~·base system using as


I 
 vid(.>d II both systems used Requires CBASIC-2. © check register. Performs cash !low analysis. Flexible 
 scciatlve tags to relneve mforma11on by subject 
('] MOBS-DRS - MOBS with D1·namic Rcstrucl11rln9 Sys Hashing and random access used !or last response.$1250/$25 @ - writes checks lo speci fic vendor for cer laln In·tem option which allows nllering MOBS dnta bases Requires CBASIC-2 _ $125/ $25 

when new ITEMS RECORDS. or SETS arc needed CJ ACCOUNTS PAYABLE - Provides a{ICd statemen1s can Aulomaticallytt 	voices or make partial payments 
posts to GRAHAM·OORIAN General Ledger or runs aswithout changing existing dala ff 	ol accounts by vendor wilh check wrllin9 for selccled 


Invoices Can bo used alone or with General LedQer 


I 
stand alone !lystem Requires CBASIC-2 Supplied in 

HDBS·ZBO ver&lon . $250/$35 source $995/ $35 
MDBS·Z80 version $750/$35 and/or with NAO A(.>quires CBASIC·2 $1250/$25 

[] ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - Creales trial balance re
58501 4 l J PAYROLL - Flexible payroll system handles weekly, rec

® ords Invoices Provides complele informaUon descrlb·
{6 MDBS·D:~a;8J>e~:i~~0:v~iiablc ai s·15· extfa s o ft bi -weekly, semi-monthly and monthly payroll periods . © por1s. prepares stalemenls. ages accoun!s and 

Tips. bonuses. re-imbursemcnts, advances . sick pay, 

vacation pay, and compensa!ion lime are al! part of 
~ / l he payroll records Prints governmen t rcq 11lrod peri 


I 
0 ::,, Z80 version requires 20K RAM 8080 v(.>rslon requires tt Ing cuslomer payment activily. Receipts can bo 

I 24K RAM (Memory requirements are additional to posted lo dlllcrenl ledQcr accounts. Entries auto· 
CP/M and appllca tion p1ogram) matlcally update GRAHAM-DORIAN Gene ral Lodgerodic reports and will post to muUlplc SSG Genera l 

Wt1cn ordering HOBS or M OBS please speci fy If tha Ledger accounts Acquires CBASIC-2 and 54K of 
 o r runs as stand alon(.> system Requires CBASIC·2. 

Supplied in source $995/$35version required is lor 1) M1croso!1 L80 Io . FOR· 	 memory $1250/$25 
TRAN-60, COBOL-80. BASIC COMPILER. 2) M13ASIC 
4 XX. or 3) BASIC-80 5 O 

I Pricesandspccificationssubjccttc·changewilhoutnolice 

Lifeboat Associates 

,I 

SOFTWAREI Shopping List No.11 i' THE 

I 
I Software for most popular 8080/280 compuler disk systems SUPER

inc luding NORTH STAR, iCOM, MICROPOLIS, DYNABYTE DB812 
& DB814, EX/DY SORCERER, SD SYSTEMS, ALTAIR, MARKET 

I 
VECTOR MZ, MECA, 8" IBM, HEATH H17 &H89, HELIOS, 

IMSAI VDP42 & 44, REX, NY LAC, /NTERTEC, VISTA V80 and V200, 

TRS-80 MODEL I and MODEL II, ALTOS, OHIO SCIENTIFIC 


• 
DIGl-LOG, KONTRON PS/80 and IMS 5000 formats_ TM "-

Ufeboat Associates, 2240 Broadway. N v _NY 1002• (212) 580-0082 Tele" 22oso1 

I 

http:ovcr!.ly
http:s.,::::.~/i::::.ol


I 
XY6AS IC lute: 1 a~·tivo Process Con110! OASIC - Full 
disk BASIC lcaturcs plus unique commands to han
dle l1ytus. rolale ancl shi ft and to !est ilno.l set bits 
Available in lnlcgcr. E~ lcnrlcd and RO MabJc vmsion s 
!n1cgcr Disk or lntcucr ROMil bfc $295/$25 I
Extcndeil Disk or E~tcnrlcd nOMable $395/ $25 

SMAL/80 Slrnc1mcd MaCfO Assr.mblccl Language 
P,1r.kaow ot power ful 9enc1al purpose lc~t m acro 
fHOCllSSOf and St.1A L slmct11icd language compile r 
SMAL IS an assembler language with IF-THEN-ELSE I
LOOP·REPEAT·WH ILE 00-ENO. BEG IN·ENO con 
s1 ruc1s $75/$15 

I I SELECTOR 111-C2 - Oa!a Base Processor lo c rea te 

'"' and mau1tam multi Key data ba:;cs. Prin1s formatced 

I t sorted rcpor!s wilh nume rical summaries or mail ing 
 I

.1N labels Comes with sample app l ications, in.cludln9 

10-vr . I Sales Activ11y. lnven lory Payables. Receivables
/);,.,ff .Check Register and Clien1/Pa1 i.ent Appoin tmen ts. e tc 

/'l'"'-:7 Requires CBASIC-2 Supplied m source S295/ S20 

I 	 GLECTOR - Gene ral ledger option to SELECTOR 

l ll-C2 ln1c1active system prov ides for cuslomizcd 
 I 
COA Unique cha1 t or 1ransac1ion types insure proper 
double en lry bookkeeping. Generates balance shee ts. 
P&l Sla1emcnts arid journa ls. Two year record a llo ws 
!01 sla1emcn l of changes in linan ciat posil ion 1eport 
Supplied in sou rce Requires SELECTOR !ll -C2. I
CBAS IC-2 and 52K syslcm $250/$25 

CPM/ 374X -· Has tun range o r luncl ions to c1ca!c or 
re -11ame an IBM 374 1 volume. disp lay directory infor
mation and edi t the da1a set contents Provides lull 
tole transfer facilities belwecn :.1741 volume data sets I
and CP/ M tiles $195/$10 

BASIC UTILITY DISK - Consists 01: {1} CRUNCH-14 
., 	 - Conipac1 in9 utility to reduce the size an d inc rc;ise 


1hu sr r:ed ol progr;;ims 111 M ic1osolt 13ASIC and TRS
60 BAS IC (2) OPFUN - Double precision su brou tines 
 I
lor computing ninetee n 1ransccndental !unctions in
cl udin!J square roo1. na tural log. tog base 10. sin. arc 
sin, hyperbolic sin. hype1bolic arc sin etc Furni shed 
in somcc on d iskelle and docu mentation $50/$35 I 
Supplied as linkable modules in Microso ft for mal 

. . . . $95/ $20 I 
STRING/80 source code available se parately $295/n.a. 

THE STRING BIT - FORTRAN chaiac1e r s tring han 
'"'' 	d ling Rou tines lo ! ind. till, pack. move, separa te. 


cunc;itcnalc and compare character st rings This 

pacr.a9c coniplclcly eliminates 1he problems asso

c;1.11cd w1 lh c;ha1actcr st11n9 handling in FOR TRAN 
 I
Supplied w11h source $45/$15 

BSTAM - Ulilily to link ono comp.i tc r 10 ano lhc r also 
"' 	 equipped wi lh BSlMA. Allows lilc 1rans fers al lu ll 

data speecl {no conversion 10 hell. ), wilh CRC block 
con11ol check tor very re l iable e rror detectio n and I
au1om<1tic retry We use i1! irs great! Full wildca rd 
c~pansion 10 semi • COM. cl c . 9600 baud with wire. 
300 baud wil h p hone c o nnection. Bo1h ends nccc1 
one S1and:.ird and ,..,, versions can talk ro one <m other . 

$150/ $5 I
******** 

SUNDRIES I 

&NOTIONS 

llEAO CLEANING OJSKETTE~Clcans the drive Read/ I
\Vri le h(~ail i11 30 seconds Diskette ;1bsorbs loose 
0~1dl: parln:h:s t111gc 1prmts. and otlwr foreign par t i 
i;l,~s Iha! n11ght h111UL'1 the pcr!ormancc o f the d r ive 
he;id Lasls at least 3 months with da ily use. Specify 
5" or U" S2Dea .f$45 lor3 I
FLIPPY DISK KIT - Template and insl ruc li ons to 
morllly :.mg!e s ided~' ·• · · diskctlcs for use ol second 
side 1n single sided (!rives $12.50 

I 	 FLOPPY SAVER Prolcct ion for ccn lcr holes of 5 ~'~" 


Uoppy disks. Only 1 needed per diskclle Ki t con tains 

ccntcrmg pos l. p1cssure lool laugh 7-mil myl ar rcin 


I 
lmcmg ru1gs lns1alla1ivn tools and rings for 25 d 1s k 
L·t1es $14.95 
Rr, -orders ol rin9 s only $7.95 

1 I P"ASCAL USER MANUAL AND REPORT - Oy J en sen 

.:i.nd Wi11h lhe s1anclaf d 1c xlhook on the !annuagc 
 I 
Rer.ornmcnded for use hy Pa:;caJ/Z Pascal/M and 
ra:;cal ''MT llSL'rS $8 

; I 	 THE c PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE -· By Kcinighan 

and Ritchie The :;1a nda1 d lCll.!book on the lanuu agc 

Recomme~Hlcd tor use hy BOS c . ti ny C and W hile
 I 
smilhs C users $12 

******** I
· cP/M and M P/M arc tradema1ks of Digi tal Research 
Zll01satradernarkol Zitog. Inc 
lJNtX 1s a l1adcmar k o r Ben Laborator ies 
WHATSIT? is a tr:.idemark o f CompuWr llcarlw,11c 
Electr ic Penci l is a tradem ark ol Michae l Sh raycr 
Sof tware I 
lRS·80 is a l 1adcmark ol l andy Co rp 
Pascal!M is a t1adcmark ot So1ci m 

f CP.IM lor Heath ;ind TRS-80 Mode l I arc m odi f ied and 
m11:;1 use specially compiled vers ion s o r syslcm an d I 
apphcalions sollwaro 

I t Recomnwndcd system 'onfigu1atlon consists o l 48K 

CP.'M 2 lull siw disk d1ivcs, 24 x 80 C RT and 132 

co111mnµ1in te1 


""'Modified version available ror use with CP/M as im-

II
plcmcntcd on Hc.tltll ;ind TRS-60 Model I compu lors 

l.~lUse r license agreemen1 IOI 1his product mus t bo 

signcrl and returned 10 L1leboa! Associates bc lore 

shipmen! may be made 


(!) (!Hhis product !nc ludes/e Xcludcs !he language m anual I 
1ccornmc11dcd in Sundries and Notions. - 

Orf11:r:.rn11$tSpec1!ylJ.:-,k 

s1•sh~rns anrJ lnir11211~ 


c \J North Stetr s•nglc 
 ~~- I
duullle oi Q11a<l dens1tv 

IBM SlrllJIC or 20 256 

Al1a11 Helios 11 

M1cropotis Mod I or II 

5'• ' sol1 sec1or IM1cro 
 · · ··~111 
1COM SD Systems 
Dynabyle/ CIC 

(Lifeboat Associates 

I
M,1nua1cr,s1 appi.cat11e 
Jg:J•nSI proceot 

isolMARE 
sutlsequcnl sol1ware 
p11rct1ase '' SUPER
Tnesa1e oteacro MARKET I 
11101 •1.e1a1y soUware 

package conveys a 

hcense for use on one 

system only 
 I'" ' 

"'The Software Supermerkef 1s e lrademaoc ol Ulaboa1 Assocraras I 

A ~rut WtuJ W- fooclt ~e y00«g3~ tl«e ~iwpeJt WtuJ W- IUUld Ute 
"tttemU!lfug 3ficli". 

-------R~k Wkile. C~. KS 

Most students know the obvious 
uses of a ruler , such as scratching 
their backs in unreachable places. 
However, we wish to advance them to 
a more obscure and less understood 
use: to use a ruler for measuring 
length . 

The following program, written for 
e lementary or junior high classroom 
use, offers practice in drawing line 
segments of different length or 
naming the length of given segments. 
The first four inches of a ruler (sub 
divided into 16ths) are drawn on the 
screen for reference . 

Two types of questions are provided, 
the first type is to draw line segments 
of given lengths. The two arrows 
above the ENTER key are used to draw 
each segment . The "right arrow 
makes the segment longer; the "left 
arrow" shortens the segment. When 
the segment has been drawn to the 
desired length, press the "X" key. 
Since the INKEY$ function is used, the 
ENTER key need not be pressed during 
this type of question. 

The student is allowed three 
attempts to draw each line segment. 
After each incorrect answer, the 
computer responds with the approp 
riate "too long" or "too short " state
ment. After the third attempt, if it is 
incorrect, a line segment of correct 
length is drawn so that it can be 
compared to the last answer given. 
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The second type of question asks for 
the length of a line segment that is 
drawn above the ruler. The answers 
are input in the form "3 1/2" or "3
112". Since this is not an intelligible 
numeric form for the computer, the 
response is input as a string. The 
computer then searches the string 
characters and uses the" / ", the"-", 
and the "blank space" as reference 
positions to separate the string into 
the required numerical components. 

Again, like the first type of question, 
a maximum of three attempts is 
allowed per question. After each 
incorrect response an appropriate 
diagnostic statement is given. For 
example, if in measuring a segment 
two and seven eighths inches long, 
the student types 1 7 /8 instead of 2 
7 / 8, the computer would respond 
with "THE FRACTION IS OK WRONG 
INCH MARK". If that were not the third 
attempt, the student would be told to 
try again. 

If, after three tries, the student does 
not measure correctly, the correct 
answer is displayed and then a new 
question is generated . 

After completing the questions, the 
computer gives a rating score. 30 
points is the highest possible score. 
Points are given in this fashion: for a 
correct answer on the first try, 3 
points; for the second try, 2 points; for 
the third try, 1 point; if all three 
attempts are incorrect, no points are 
awarded. • 
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10 CLS:PRINTCHR$(23) :PRINT:PRINT 
20 ONERRORGOT01510 
30 A$="<<>><<>><<>><<>><<>><<>><<>><<>>" 
40 PRINTA$:PRINT 
50 PRINT" MEAS URE MEN T":PRINT" E N G L I S 

H" :PRINT 
60 PRINTA$:FORT=1T01200:NEXT 
70 CLS:PRINT:PRINT"WHICH TYPE OF PROBLEM DO YOU WISH?" 
80 PRINT:PRINT TAB(5) ;"1--YOU DRAW SEGMENTS OF A GIVEN LENGTH" 
90 PRINT TAB(5) ;"2--YOU NAME THE LENGTH OF GIVEN SEGMENTS" 
100 PRINT:INPUT" WHICH IS YOUR CHOICE ";C 
110 IFC<10RC>2GOT070 
120 IFC=2GOT0160 
130 CLS:PRINT"YOU WILL BE ASKED TO DRAW TEN LINE SEGMENTS OF DI 

FFERENT":PRINT"LENGTHS. AFTER YOU ARE TOLD THE LENGTH OF TH 
E DESIRED":PRINT"SEGMENT, PRESS THE ARROWS ABOVE THE 'ENTER' 

KEY TO DRAW THE":PRINT"SEGMENT." 
140 	PRINT:PRINT" PRESS-> TO DRAW THE LINE SEGMENT":PRINT" P 

RESS <- TO ERASE ANY AMOUNT OF THE LINE SEG~.ENT" :PRINT" P 
RESS X WHEN YOU HAVE FINISHED DRAWING THE SEGMENT" :PRINT 

150 GOT0200 
160 CLS:PRINT"YOU WILL BE SHOWN SEGMENTb OF DIFFERENT LENGTHS. 

YOU WILL BE": PRINT" ASKED TO NAME THEIR LENGTHS. ENTER THE A 
NSWERS IN THE":PRINT"FOLLOWING MANNER:" 

170 	 PRINT" ENTER THE NUMBER OF INCHES, SPACE OR ' - ', FRAC 
TION" :PRINT" NUMERATOR, ' / ', THEN FRACTION DENOMINATOR 
. IF THE ":PRINT" SEGMENT IS LESS THAN AN INCH LONG, YOU 

DO NOT NEED TO" 
180 PRINT" ENTER THE '0' FOR THE INCH LENGTH IF YOU DO NOT 

WISH TO.":PRINT" BUT YOU MAY IF YOU WISH." 
190 PRINT II EXAMPLES: II : PRINT II 1 3/8 OR 1-3/ 8":PRINT" 

0 7/16 OR 0-7 / 16 OR 7/16" 
200 	 PRINT"THE FIRST FOUR INCHES OF A RULER ARE DISPLAYED FOR YO 

U TO USE." :PRINT"YOU WILL BE GI VEN THREE ATTEMPTS TO ANSWER 
EACH PROBLEM. II 

210 PRINT:INPUT"BEFORE WE BEGIN, TELL ME YOUR FIRST NAME ";N$ 
220 IFB$ (12) =" "ORB$ ( I2) ="-"ORI 1+11+ 1=LGOT01190 
2 30 S=O 
240 FORP%=1T010 
250 CLS:W=O:X=O:RANDOM O= zero 

ro 260 I=RND(4)-1 :F=RND(15) :D=16 O=Oh
0 270 A=F:B=D t·.=Up arrow c 280 R=A-B*INT(A/ B) :IFR=OGOT0300 
(J) 290 A=B:B=R:GOT0280 
L 300 N=F/ B:D=D/ B:L=((I*32)-1)+(F*2) 
0 310 FORJ%=1T0127STEP2:SET(J%,18) :NEXT 
c 320 FORJ%=1T0127STEP2:SET(J%,18) :NEXT 
::D 330 FORJ%=3T0127STEP4:SET(J%,19) :NEXT z 340 	 FORJ%=7T0 127 STEP8:SET(J%,20) :NEXT)> 
r 	 350 FORJ% = 15TO 127STEP 16 :SET (J %, 21) : NEXT 

360 FORJ%=31T0127STEP32:SET(J%,22) :NE XT s: 370 PRI NT@527, II 1";:PRINT@543,II2"; :PRINT @559, "3"; :PRINT@575, "4")> 
-< 	 380 FORJ%=0T0127:SET(J%,17) :SET(~T % ,28) :NEXT 
L. 	 390 FORJ%=18T028:SET(O,J%) :NEXT 

990 IFW=3GOT01010 
1000 GOT0840 
1010 PRINT@640,"THE ANSWER IS:" 

1020 PRINT:PRINTI;" AND ";N;"/";D;" INCHES" 

1030 FORT=1T01500:NEXT 

1040 NEXT 

1050 CLS:PRINT N$;", YOU HAVE COMPLETED THE TEN QUESTIONS. YOU 

HAVE":PRINT"SCORED ";S;" OUT OF A POSSIBLE 30 POINTS.":END 
1060 P2=0:L=LEN(C$) 
1070 11=0 
1080 A$(I1)=MID$(C$,L-I1,1) 
1090 IFA$(I1)="/"GOT01110 
1100 I1=I1+1:GOT01080 
1110 IF'I1=2GOT01130 
1120 DN=VAL(A$(0)) :GOT01140 
1130 DN=VAL(A$(1)+A$(0)) 
1140 12=0 
1150 IFL-(I1+I2+1)=0GOT01190 
1160 B$(I2)=MID$(C$,L-(I2+I1+1) ,1) 
1170 IFB$(I2)=" "ORB$(I2)="-"GOT01190 
1180 I2=I2+1:GOT01150 
1190 IFI2=2GOT01210 
1200 NU=VAL(B$(0)) :GOT01220 

1210 NU=VAL(B$(1)+B$(0)) 

1220 IFI1+I2+1=LGOT01240 

1230 IN=VAL(LEFT$(C$,1)) :GOT01250 

1240 IN=O 

1250 IFIN=IGOT01270 

1260 P2=P2+4 

1270 IFDN=DGOT01290 

1280 P2=P2+2 

1290 IFNU=NGOT01 3 10 

1300 P2=P2+1 

1310 IFP2>0GOT01330 

1320 GOT01500 

1330 IFP2>1GOT01350 

1340 PRINT @128,"YOU DID NOT COUNT THE FRACTION MARKINGS CORRECT 

LY":GOT01470 
1350 IFP2> 2GOT01370 
1360 PRINT@ 128, "YOU ARE NOT LOOKil\G AT THE RIGHT FRACTION MARKS 

":GOT014 70 
1370 IFP2>3GOT01390 
1380 PRINT@128,"INCH NUMBER IS O.K. FRACTION IS ALL WRONG":GOT 

01470 
1390 IFP2>4GOT01410 
1400 PRINT @128,"FRACTION IS CORRECT. WRONG INCH MARK":GOT01470 

1410 IFP2>5GOT01430 
1420 PRINT@128,"0NLY THE FRACTION DENOMINATOR IS RIGHT":GOT0 147 

0 
1430 IFP2>6GOT01450 
1440 PRINT@128,"0NLY THE FRACTION NUMERATOR IS RIGHT":GOT01470 
1450 PRINT@128,"ALL PARTS OF THE ANSWER ARE INCORRECT" 
1460 P2=7:PRINT"WATCH WHAT YOU ARE TYPING. "; 

c 400 IFC=1GOT0420 1470 W=W+1:IFW=3GOT01490 
z 410 IFC=2GOT0820 1480 PRINTN$;", TRY AGAIN." 

C!l 
ro 
0 

420 
430 
440 

PRINT@1,"DRAW A SEGMENT "; :IFI=OGOT0440 
PRINT!;" AND ";N;"/";D;" INCHES LONG.":GOT0450 
PRINT N;"/";D;" INCHES LONG." 

1490 
1500 
1510 

FORT=1T01500:NEXT 
RETURN 
IN=O:NU=O:DN=O:RESUME1460 

450 A$=INKEY$ 



460 IFA$=""GOT0450 
co 470 V=ASC (A$)
0 480 	 IFV=9GOT0570 c 490 	 IFV=8GOT0520 
CJ) 500 IFV=88GOT0600 Note: These 
L 510 GOT0450 lines a re all 63 char 
0 520 X=X-1 long. Watch the spaces 
c between quo tes in lines530 	 IFX>OGOT0550 
::0 970 	 and 980540 	 X=O:GOT0450z 

550 RESET (X+1, 15)l> 
r 	 560 GOT0450 

570 X=X+1:IFX>127GOT0590$: 
l> 580 SET(X,15) :GOT0450 
-< 590 W=W+1:FORK=OT0127:RESET(K,15) :NEXT:X=O:GOT0740 
L 600 IFX<>LGOT0690 
c 610 IFW>O GOT0630 z 620 	PRINT@704, "GOOD DRAWING HOT SHOT! YOU GOT IT ON FIRS'l' TRY! 

":GOT0660
C!J 
co 	 630 IFW>1GOT0650 
c 	 640 PRINT@704,"YOU ARE CORRECT ON YOUR SECOND TRY.":GOT0660 

650 PRINT @704,"YOU TOOK ALL THREE TRIES TO GET IT." 
660 S=S+3-W:X=O 
670 	FORT=1T01500:NEXT 
680 	 GOT01040 
690 	 W=W+1:IFX>L GOT0710 
700 	B$="SHORT":GOT0720 
710 	 B$="LONG" 
720 PRINT@704,"THAT IS TOO ";B$;"." 
730 	 IFW=3GOT0790 
740 PRINT N$;", TRY AGAIN":FORT=1T01200:NE XT 
750 PRINT@64," 
760 PRINT@704," 	 ":PRINT@768," 

770 FORJ%=0TOX:RESET(J%,15) :NEXT:X=O 
780 	 GOT0450 
790 PRINT@704,"COMPARE THE CORRECT ANSWER TO YOUR ANSWER." 
800 FORJ%=0TOL:SET(J%,13) :NEXT:FORT=1T01500:NEXT 
810 	 GOT01040 
820 PRINT@1,"HOW LONG IS THE SEGMENT BELOW?" 
830 FORK%=0TOL:SET(K%,15) :NEXT 
840 PRINT@640,"" 
850 INPUT"HOW LONG IS IT ";C$ 
860 	 GOSUB1060 
870 	 IFP2=0GOT0890 
880 	 GOT0970 
890 	 IFW>OGOT0910 
900 PRINT@128,"NICE WORK! YOU GOT IT ON THE FIRST TRY.":GOT095 

0 
910 	 IF'W> 1GOT0930 
920 PRINT@128,"GOOD. YOU GOT IT ON YOUR SECOND TRY.":GOT0950 
930 	 IFW>2GOT01010 
940 PRINT@128,"FINALLY, ON THE THIRD TRY YOU GOT IT." 
950 	S=S+3-W:FORT=1T01200:NEXT:GOT01040 
960 	FORT=1T01500:NEXT 
970 PRINT@128," 

":PRINT@192," 
II 

980 PRINT@704," 	 ":PRINT@768 
II ":P.RINT@832," 

II 
I 
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One of the Computer's most powerful features is its ability to 
search through a pile of DATA and SORT the findings into 
some order. Alphabetical, reverse alphabetical, numerical 
from smallest to largest, or the reverse - all are common. 
This feature is so important we are going to spend this entire 
chapter learning how to use it. 

Typical applications of search and sort include : 

I. 	 Arranging a list of customers' or prospects' names in 
alphabetical order. 

2. 	 Sorting names in zip-code order for lower-cost mail
ing. 

3. 	 Sorting the names of clients in phone area code 
order. 

While not really all that complicated, the sorting process is 
sufficiently rigorous that we are going to take it very slowly 
and examine each step. Once we get the hang of it , the Com
puter can blaze away without our considering the staggering 
number of steps it's going through. 

Let's start with a problem. We have the names of 8 customers 
(if that doesn't grab you , make it 8 million - the process is 
identical). We need to arrange them in alphabetical order. 

We start by storing their names in a DAT A line. Type in : 

1000 DATA BRAVO, XRAY, ALPHA, ZEBRA, 
FOXTROT, TANGO, HOTEL, SIERRA 

Since we are sorting by name rather than by number, we have 
to use st ring variables, string arrays, etc. They work equally 
well with numbers such as zip codes, while numeric variables 
and arrays work only with numbers. 
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The backbone of a sort routine is the array. Each name has 
to be READ from DATA into an array. So : 

1,0 REM * ALPHA SORT OF STRINGS FROM DATA * 

2,0 CLS FORD= 1 TO 8 : READ A$(D) 
N=N+1 : NEXT D 

Line I (/J is of course just the title 

Line 2(/J clears the screen, then " load s the array" by 
READing the 8 names into storage slots A$( 1) to 
A$(8). N is simply a counter whicl\ will follow 
through the rest of the program. In this simple pro
gram we could have made N=8, since we know how 
many names we have . In the nex t sample program we 
won't know how many names there are, so le t' s leave 
N the way it's usually used . 

Important to the sort routine are 2 nested FOR-NEXT loops. 

I. The first one, F, controls the First name. 

2. S, the second one, controls the name to be compared 
against the first one. 


Names and words are compared as we learned in the 

section on ASCII, remember? 


Let's establish our loops first, then fill in the guts later : 

3,0 FOR F = 1 TO N-1 'F=FIRST WORD TO 
BE COMPARED 

4,0 FOR S F+1 TO N 'S=SECOND WORD TO 
BE COMPARED 

9,0 NEXT S ' MAKES 7 PASSES 

1,0,0 NEXT F MAKES 7 PASSESI 

It may seem puzzling that F and S only have to m ake 7 
passes when there are 8 names. Think of it this way. What
ever word isn't smaller (ASCII #) than the rest , just ends up 
last. No need to test again to prove that. 

The F loop READs array elements I through 7 (N - 1 = 7) . 
The S loop READs array elements 2 through 8. This always 
provides us with different array elements to compare against 
each other. 

Now let's jump to the end of our program and prepare it to 
PRINT out what we are about to do. Type : 

11,0 FORD= 1 TON 	 : PRINT A${D), : NEXT D 

When the sorting is done, the contents of A$( 1) to A$(8) 
will be the same as read from DATA. but will be in alpha
betical order. We ' ll PRINT the array contents o n the screen . 

Now for the sort routine itself. Type : 

5.0 	 IF A$(F) <= A$ (S) THEN 9,0 ' TEST 
FOR SMALLER ASCII# 

I60 T$ A$ (F) TEMPORARY STORAGE 
FOR FIRST WORD 

I7.0 	 A$ (F) A$ (S) COPY SECOND WORD 
TO FIRST PLACE 

8.0 A$(S) T$ ' SWITCH F I RST WORD 
TO SECOND PLACE 

And there is the biggi,~' If you ,:an fo ll ow rh os~ -l li nes the 
rest is duck soup. 

Line 5(/J says "if the first word is smaller than (or eq ual 
to) to the second word, leave well enough alone and 
bail ou t of thi s routine by go in g to lin e 9(/1, which 
will end this pass and READ another word to com
pare against F. If not, drop to the next lin e.' ' 

Lin e 6(/J says, "Oh, they weren ' t in the right order, eh? 
We 'll just store the First word in a temporary storage 
location called TS and hold it there for future use . 
I'm sure we' ll need it again." 

Line 7(/J copies the name held in the second cell into the 
first array ce ll. If the second one had an earlier start
ing letter th an the first o ne. we do want to do this. 
don't we'1 

Lin e 8(/J completes the sw itch by copying the name 
temporar ily held in TS into the second array ce ll. 
AS! 1) and AS(2) contents have now been exchanged 
wi th the aid of the temporary holding pen , TS. 

If we did everything right , the program should : 

RUN . 

and in a flash th e names appear on the sc reen in alphabetical 
order : 

ALPHA BRAVO FOXTROT 
HOTEL 

SIERRA TANGO XRAY 
ZEBRA 

RUN it to you r hear t's de light. It 's one of the most powerful 
things your Compu te r ca n do , am! does it so well. Exactly 
th e sa me thin g takes place wi th a ve ry long lis t of names (or 
zip codes. o r whatever) but we would of course have to 
reDIMension for a larger array and CL.EAR more string space . 

Aw c'mon Horse - Whoa' 

To get a really good look at what's happening, it 's necessary 
to slow the beast way clown, and insert a few extra PRINT 
lines. This lets us exam ine what's going on inside by watch
ing the tu be. 

Acid these tempora ries: 

45 PRINT F;A$ (F), ,S;A$ (S) 

47 FOR Z 1 TO 1,0,0,0 : NEXT Z 

55 PRINT " <<--<< 
SWITCHEROO" 

85 PRINT F;A$(F) ,,S;A$( S) 

and RUN . 

If that isn't slow enough , change line 47 so there is time for 
you to completely think it through. Pre tend you 're the Com
puter and make the decision that line SC/I has to make. Take it 
from the top - ve ry slow ly' RUN . 

1 BRAVO 	 2 XRAY 

Means "in cell #l is the word BRAVO. In ce ll #2 is the word 
X RAY". 1Just like they came from the DAT A line.) Of those 
two words. BRAVO is the ''smallest " (ASCII#), so let's leave 
it in number 1 place . Onto the next pass of S. 

1 BRAVO 	 3 ALPHA 
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we don't say our programs are good ... 
SPACE BATTLES-High-speed graphics (machine language sub-routines>. You are the commander of 
a small mercenary star-cruiser. You have been hired to destroy a fleet of alien invaders. If you sur
vive, you will be handsomely rewarded ; if you lose. you·re dead. cass/$14_95 disk/$19_95 
FINAL APPROACH - Land a multi-engine jet. Runway and instruments are displayed on 
the screen. Take control and try to land her yourself . Special $7.50 
LEVEL IV CRAPHICS - A machine language program that allows you to turn your 
keyboard into a craphics Keyboard_No hardware modifications required to 

SENDrun this program . cassette no. compatible with Disk BASIC. cassJ$14.95 5oe ForDisk/NEWDOS lnOt supplied> $19.95 our newTOUCH TYPINC I AND II - a two cassette package. Touch Typing I catalog!helps you learn the keyboard, reinforcing the correct finger-
key positions. Touch Typing II randomly choses words to LEVEL IV CRAPHICS help you improve your typing skills. These drills can be "If you write programstimed or untimed. cassJ$22.50 • using graphics, this tape is aSUPER ADD - (ages s to adult> Improves and tead1es must ... Excellent program."addition skills. Divided into three categories 80 Software Critique, Issue H2 •with a total of 36 learning modules. A game "super utility program ... excellent can be added as a positive reinforce value - a real contribution ." 80-Microment tool. cass. / $24.95 computing , February 1980.SUPER MULT - (ages 8 to adult) TOUCH TYPINC I & II - "Our recommendation is toContains 25 learning modules buy both programs if you are serious about im·to learn and improve mul proving your performance keying computer programs." tiplication facts. Prob- s - · 80 Software Critique, issue H2.lems can be timed coOJ SUPER MULT - "Very comprehensive multiplication program 
or untimed. ~'-s" .. suitable for use by students just learning the multiplication 
cass./ ~~Cf. tables and for adults that need some brushing up." -- · 80 Software
$24.95 ~c.,S critique , issue #2.

o<°'e FINAL APPROACH - "One of the more interesting games ... before long
~\\(\ you 'll develop a strategy ... and end up With NICELY DONE-- YOU GREASED IT ON!" ,(,?i 

0<(>· - creative computing, January 1980. 
~c SPACE BATTLE - "The unique value of Space Battle lies in the extra dimensions of the0

~'\'l>~ game . . . What is tough is staying alive ... In short, this is a challenging game with a lot of fac· 
c,'<.o tors to create interest .. . one of the best space war games available." - 80-US, Mar I Apr 1980. 

~oo.v. 
• •'l>(> .... Others say it fOr us! Add S1 .50 for shipping . 

Oops. BRAVO is in #I and ALPHA is in #J, but ALP ll A is 
smaller than BRAVO. We better switch the111 around . So 

<<-- << SWITCHEROO 

ALPHA 3 BRAVO 

Don ' t worry too 111urh about wlwt is happenin g in the second 
column . S is sca nning through the array and its contents are 
always changing, tes ting aga inst what's in th e first co lu11111. 
It 's what ends up in the first colu111n that counts - and it 
should he in increasing alphabetical order. 

As the program keeps RUNning, watch the new words appear 
in S. the second loop and column, and compare th c111 against 
what's in F. the first one. Try to guess what the Compukr's 
going to do. Also keep an eye on the increasing numbers on 
the left. It 's the final word with a given nu111ber in the first 
column that which wi ll appear in the fii1al printout. 

RUN the progra111 as many times as it takes (and at as many 
sessions as it takes) to really fo llow what's happenin g. It's 
awfully clever, and awfully important. We can carry this 
principle over to many use ful progra111s in the future, but 
only if we ffally understand it. 

When you feel it's under control. let' s add one more little 
display to the screen. What is T$ hold ing whi le all this sort
ing is going on? Add to these lim- , " ' they read : 

45 PRINT F;A$(F), :, 1\$(S) ," T$=";T$ 

85 PRINT F ; A$(F),,S ; A$(S), " T$= " ;T$ 

and RUN . 

"TS=" starts off wit h nothing since there is nothing in the 

holding pen. As F gets replaced in the switching process, 

however. T S holds it. On a clear head it's not hard to follow 

what's happening. You'll probably want to save this program 

on tape and review it several times for a deep understanding 

or the process . 


Sorting from the Outside 

We don't really have to keep all our names, numbers or other 
information in DATA lines. It can be INPUT from the key
board, from cassette tape, or from disk. The following pro
gram is quite similar to the first, and the logic is identical. 
Change these resident program lines: 

5 D= 1 : REM * ALPHA SOR'r OF NAMES VIA 
INPUT * 

1,0 INPUT "NEXT NAME "; A$(D) IF A$(D)="END" 
GO'I'O 3,0 

2,0 D=D+1 : N=N+1 GOTO 1,0 

Delete line 1000 

and RUN. 

Enter several random names, and when finished , enter the 
word "END". The process displayed on the screen will be 
identical to what we saw before. 

Can you see the potential for all this? 
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In this, the first of a senes, Larry takes apart the bus, which will Larry S Panattoni 
later be the jumping off point for other /HO/eels 

Panattoni's Panacea 

The S-80 bus - - Doorway to Computer Control 

The TRS-80 keyboard provide s a 40-pi n connector with 
which data can be passed to or from externa l devices. 
Exchanging information between the co rnrJUter and 
external devices ca n bring great versatility to til e '80. 
Examples might be joy-sticks, other con trol s or possibly <J 

complete home securi ty system . 
Before undertak ing any contro l app li catio11, you should 

have a good understanding of how the s ig netls on this Bus 
function , what they are intended for, and i11 some cases 
how they are derived . 

Most pins on the bus are derived direc tly from th e Z80 
CPU (Central Processing Unit) and are buffered before 
arriving at th e connector . Others are a combination of 
more than one CPU output signal. I wi ll start with the 
easier p ins and work up to the more difficult ones Figure 

1 shows tl1e 40 pm co nnector as it would appea r if you 
were s tanding behind the keyboard and facing it . 

BUS SIGNAL NAME: GND 
BUS PIN NUMBER(S) : 8, 29, 37 

GROUND: Thi s is the common power supp ly connect ion . 
It is the return for the power su pply and a lso the return for 
a ll s ignal s within the compu ter . GND is negative in th e 
TRS -80 

BUS SIGNAL NAME: +5V 
BUS PIN NUMBER(S) : 39 

POSITIVE 5 VOLTS : This is the plus 5 volt supp ly voltage. 
It was designed to power on ly the keyboard unit allowing 
very little power to spare . It is therefore best to provide 
your own externa l power supp ly instead of using this pin 
for externa l devices. Too much cu rrent drain on this lead 
may cause the computer to malfunction . Leve l II owners 

Megabytes for the 

Now users of the most popular rnru< 1< 1" 11 · 

puters ca n add tru ly massive disk stora.r>.e t<J their 
systems with Micromation'sMegabox. It fe;oi turr;, 
dual 8"drives with double density rf'U)l"di11g In 
provide over one Megabyte of disk •; trn age Or yuu 
can chaos'" optional double-headed drives to 
provide over two megabytes Micromalion is ;1 
leading supplier of floppy disk systems fur rr 1i1 '' is 

A TRS-80' compatible Megabox plugs 
directly into the TRS-80 This version of Megabox 
includes provision to add up to 32 f\ of RAM to 
your TRS-80" system, so you can have up to 1-l 
Megabytesof disk storage and 481\ ul fiA/,A w1tlv 1rri 
an expansion interface This Megabrix bri11g•, hi;c 
system performance to your system at or1e-third 
the cost per byte of mini-floppy systems 

Our SOL'-ver sion of the Megabox install <; with· 
out modification,and thesof-tvme rsall ready togo 
Micromation's double density recording gives you 
nearly twice the storage of the Helios· at a sub· 
stantially lower price -- and most importantly. you 
can run CP/ M' so you have access to the broadest 
range of sof-tware available in rnicrocomputing 

Combine an ExidySorcerer ' with aMegabox 
by plugging the control ler into the Sorcer·s· S-100 
expansion bus. Boot from our Sorcerer* system 
diskette and you 're up and runningwithout any 
modifications to your hardware or software 

()111 DOUBLER <.11,1_1 b!1: di:r 1.rl •t ll"iJi'V 1_!;.I· 
11rr rl11 •ll1.·1 t._.r111w. Irur: rl<u riJl1 : d• .,-, .rty r1:<.<'I drr1.P 
v11 tl 1;1, ;ip.;1 ity 1,r '1 11'1\ IJyli:•, •1:, <:<1• I,· ,icJ1:. '' 11H: 
<.11·.l·dl1• ll• 1ul.rl1•1 ·. ·/'.iclll' , ~rr· 1;.r .y I" 111•,l;ill ,111 cJ 
u ' ,1> A lt;.11 dvw1 1 I lfll!T r , 11 1<. l1.1d1:d "11I I11 :<<11 1lr;ill1 ·r 
[() flltNid<; lfl',j;11rt ' ,'f' ,tCrn I <HI Hiii ii ii<;1t 11111·. 1111 : 
t pr llrr ill pr t.: 11 i rJr t ;:i pr J'l·/t ~ r · r in-ju nip IrJ 1l1t:• 1)I1 ·1Hi;1rcl 

I 'Ii()l,I IJ, n i·.t 1:111 /\11.f ih f;r ·.! ;11 1d 1Pl r;rlil<' h1•1;r1 r .r• 
l i re lxi;11d ', l1;11tiw;.111-: 1111.lut.fe•, ;r plr;1•.e- l1" I\ 
11-,r·il li1t o1.111d Cl !C <' t"l<'r d1,le1 li1,11 <i1111it1y 

Mi1r1111 1; rt1111 1di·.l·.·.y·.t1•1n· . .1rr•<i1".t! 'tll:dl 1111 111 
CP/ M· l!rr• rr 1<111 .i1y ·,l;r11d.11d "l -"-'l·! lrr;,1• ' ,y I' 1rI 
Y1.H1r,·ir11 /11 1• r ,1· l11 ~ 1 !1< ' 1 l1;v1_• l l;1111'.U.J.P,1', · .111 11 

'"' I11f:W,ll ; Cl)/\'.,ll ; I Olll'l'Ul !'·I 1/)1301 " ' 
I '/\':::,CAI /\11d tl1r;r t:s ;.1 widt; ·,el1:1 I11J11 <JI hr r .ir II", ', 
ii[lpl rr ;1tirJ11 p:11J,;1r;<:<'; lot IJqor,e lrrnn 

Megabox "-f>lc:r11·, 1i1.1r:n rr r.•w 1111p11rl1111il11··. 
!or civn H} t ~ .r 1! lod;1y·. 111r 1' 11punu! ~tr 111iu 1 x c1: r11 11 ili ~ r '. 

Ihey le,11111 e 11r» hii:;l 11:·;! .w:1il;ible c;1p;11ily. 
perlorn1;1111 t'. ;: 11d 1<'k•:1l ity A11d llH•y .ir<: u1111
pat iblc wrtlr y11ur '.,y ~tr ! rn But be\ I <JI ;i ll. .11 'I?~")'-, 
a Megal")X is priced lor value Ash l<Jr detail· .. 11 
your local computer store or cor1t;11 I i"< l1cr1u11,rl1 •J11 
1620 Montgomery St . San Franrnr·o Cf\' H111 
or phone (415) ··398-0289 

The Megabox with 110001000 
ex ist ing software to eas ily keep a 
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do not have plus 5 volts on this pin, but instead this pin is 
another ground (GND). This is part of the conversion from 
Level I to Level II. 
BUS SIGNAL NAME 00,01 ,02,03,04,05,06,07 

BUS PIN NUMBERS 30.22,32,26.18,28,24,20 
DATA BUS LINES: These lines carry data from memory or 
external devices to the CPU or from the CPU to memory or 
external devices . In some cases data can pass directly 
from one device to another without going through the 
CPU . Since data can travel in either direction, it is called a 
Bi -directional Data Bus. Tri -state Buffers should be used 
when connecting external equipment to these lines. 
BUS SIGNAL NAMEiS :AO,A1,A2.A3,A4,A5,A6 ,A7.A8,A9, 

A 1O,A11,A12.A13.A14,A15 

BUS PIN NUMBERS:25.27.40.34,31,35,38,36,11.4 

9 ,5,6. 10.7 

ADDRESS BUS LINES: These lines carry the address for 
the data on the Bi -directional Data Bu s. The 16 lines 
provide a possibility of 65,536 different addresses. As will 
be explained later, it is advisable to drive no more than 
one external TTL input from each of these lines. 

BUS SIGNAL NAME: WAIT 

BUS PIN NUMBER: 33 


WAIT : This is an input signal lead into the Z-80 CPU which 
when low will cause the CPU to revert to a WAIT cycle, 
and do nothing until this lead goes high again, at which 
time the CPU will continue from where it left off. This lead 
is useful with external equipment that is slow to react 
such as a printer - which bring s this lead low to tell the 
CPU to wait until it types a line; then the printer brings the 
lead high , indicating it is ready to receive data again . 

BUS SIGNAL NAME: SYRES 

BUS PIN NUMBER: 2 


SYSTEM RESET: This is an output lead from internal 
circuitry which is forced low for a short time during 
power -up or when the RESET button is pushed. It can be 
used to reset external devices at the same time the CPU is 
reset. 

BUS SIGNAL NAME: TEST 

BUS PIN NUMBER: 23 


TEST: This is another input lead, and goes to a Z-80 CPU 
pin with the name of BUSRQ (busy request) . When low, 
this lead places the Z-80 into a WAIT cycle; but in addition, 
it also places all the on-board buffers (in the TRS-80) to a 
standby (high impedance) state. This leaves the BUS lines 
free to be used by external devices, such as with DMA 
(direct memory access) operations . This allows 
movement of data to or from memory without going 
through the CPU. 

BUS SIGNAL NAME: WR 

BUS PIN NUMBER: 13 


WRITE : This output (WR) on the 40 pin connector is not 
the same as the output lead of the CPU with the same 
name. Instead, it is a combination of the CPU output leads 
WR and MREQ. The CPU WR lead, when low, indicates 
the CPU is outputting data; the MREQ (memory request) 
when low, indicates the data is intended for memory. 
These two CPU signals are combined in an OR gate to 
obtain signal WR, which is buffered before going to the 40 
pin connector . It would have been better labeled MWR for 
Memory Write. It is used to tell RAM memory that data is 
being written to it . 

TRS·S«Sol~Sorcere~ 


byte storage capac ity can be operated with 
general ledger, accounts receivable, and payable. 
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BUS SIGNAL NAME: RD 
BUS PIN NUMBER: 1--2- I .<;"' 

READ : This output lead on the 40 pin connector is also not 
the same as that of the CPU signal with the same name. It 
is a combination of the CPU output lead RD and MREQ. 
The CPU RD lead when low, indicates the CPU is inputting 
data, and the MREQ lead when low, indicates the data is 
coming from memory. These two CPU signals, RD and 
MREQ are combined in an OR gate to obtain the output 
signal of RD, which is buffered prior to arriving at the 40 
pin connector. It would also have been better called MRD 
for Memory Read. Within the keyboard it is used to turn on 
the output tri-state buffers from the internal RAM. 

BUS SIGNAL NAME: IN OUT 
BUS PIN NUMBERS: :i-5 H W. \ '"l 

IN & OUT: The IN and OUT leads are obtained from the 
CPU signals RD and WR (explained above), which are 
combined with the Z-80 IORQ (in / out request) signal , 
through two OR gates, then buffered . The IN signal, when 
low, indicates the Z-80 is ready' to receive data on the Bus 
lines from an outboard device (who's address is on the 
address lines). The OUT signal indicates the Z-80 is 
outputting data on the data lines to an outboard device 
(whose address again is on the address lines). 

BUS SIGNAL NAME: INT 

BUS PIN NUMBER: 21 


INTERRUPT REQUEST : This is an input signal into the Z

80 CPU, which when low causes the CPU to finish its 
current instruction cycle, then check its internal "I" flip 
flop and if it is set, then store its current Program Counter 
(PC) address in the Stack Pointer (SP) and begin one of the 
interrupt service routine modes. There are three interrupt 
modes: Mode 0, Mode 1 and Mode 2. These modes are 
user selectable, and can be set with the machine 
language instructions IMO, IM1 and IM2. 

MODE 0 
The Z-80 places a low signal on the INTAK (interrupt 
acknowledge) output lead, indicating to the interrupting 
device that the CPU is ready to receive, on the data bus, 
the next command to be executed 

MODE 1 
The Z-80 loads the PC with 0066 (hex) and jumps to that 
location to continue execution . This is the location the 
CPU jumps to when the RESET button on the b::ick of the 
keyboard is pushed . 

MODE 2 
The Z-80 places a low signal on the INTAK output lead, 
indicating to the interrupting device that the CPU is ready 
to receive the low order address of the next instruction to 
be executed. The high order portion of that address will be 

whatever was stored earlier, by the program or the 
operator, in the Z-80 internal "I " register in preparation 
for this interrupt. 

BUS SIGNAL NAME: INTAK 
BUS PIN NUMBER: 14 

INTERRUPT ACKNOWLEDGE : This output signal goes 
low at the beginning of an interrupt service routine, 
indicating to the interrupting device that it should place 
an instruction byte on the data bus for the CPU . This 
INTAK signal is obtained by ORing the CPU signals IORQ 
and M 1 (machine cycle # 1). The IORQ signal, when low, 
indicates the CPU is ready for either an IN or OUT 
operation . The M 1 signal when low, indicates the CPU is 
in the FETCH cycle of operation. Several machine 
language instructions have more than one byte, and the 
first byte of each instruction is received during the M 1 or 
FETCH cycle . 

Figure 1 

BUS SIGNAL NAMES: RAS CAS MUX 

BUS PIN NUMBERS: 1 3 16 


ROW ADDRESS SELECT COLUMN ADDRESS 

SELECT ADDRESS MULTIPLEX 

These three leads will be explained together. They are 
used to address the 4K dynamic RAM within the 
keyboard, and are also brought out to the 40 pin connector 
for addressing additional RAM (such as is done with the 
expansion interface). The standard 4K RAM need twelve 
address lines, but only six are brought out on the chips . 
Therefore the addresses mu st be divided up and sent to 
the RAM in two parts. This is done by multiplexing or 
switching first the lea st significant six address bits , then 
the most significant s ix bits into the RAM. 

When the CPU sends out an address intended for the 
RAM it places a low signal on the MREQlead, indicating a 
memory type of operation . This MREQ signal is buffered, 
then renamed RAS and fed to the RAM . After the address 
has stabilized the RD or WR signal (depending on the type 
of operation) is pulled low and passed through a NAND 
gate, then is fed to the input of a flip flop . On the next clock 
pulse, this high signal is pa ssed to the output flip flop . The 
MUX signal, after buffering, is used to switch the solid 
state multiplexers over to th e address lines A6thruA11 
and on the next clock pulse another flip flop places a low 
on the CAS lead which has been held high till now. This 
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••• Board Games-1, 

CS-3001 (16K) 


•Mugwump 	 $7.95 

Mugwump is a board game which uses 
a 10x10 grid on which four friendl y 
Mugwumps are hiding. Your mission is to 
loc ate the se mysterious anima ls and 
captu re them . 

•Flip Disc 
Are you an Othello freak? Flip Disc is a 

program which will turn your computer into 
an exce llent opponent. Three different sk ill 
levels , (good . expert. and genius) . provide 
an introduction tor the novice and con
tinuing interest for ihe experienced player. 

• Wumpus 
In game 1, you scour a network of 

underground caves in search of the prized 
Wumpus Bagging a Wumpus wins the 
game. but if you accidentally stumble into 
t11s cave. the Wumpus will enjoy a tasty 
dinner of sauteed computer freak 

• 	Wumpus 2 
II you master the dodecahedron cave 

network in Wumpus 1. you may proceed to 
Wumpus 2 which allows you to choose from 
five different caves. or you can design your 
own 

i t . I~ :! ;, '' i~ -~ ' t " .. '<t ' • " t,f 
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• 	Qubic 
Qubic is a three dimensional Tic Tac 

Toe game The game is played in a 3 
dimensional cube (4x4x4) The object is to 
outwi t the computer and place four pieces 
in any straight line 

• 	Backgammon 
This is the TRS-80 adaptation of ttie 

popular board game Backgammon uses 
graphics and all the standard backgammon 
rules. not a strange computer variation . The 
computer is your opponent in thi s version. 
written by Scott Adams of "Adventure" 
fame 

How To Order 
Send order and payment to Creative 

Computing , P.O. Box 789-M , Morris
town , NJ 07960 . Add $1 .00 shipping and 
handling per order (foreign, $2.50) N .J . 
residents add 5% sales tax. Visa, 
MasterCharge and American Express 
orders welcome . For faster service call 
in your bank card order toll Ire~ to : 
800-631-8112.(ln NJ, call (201) 540-0445.) 

For the 
SERIOUS 
Game Player 

rscusatioual 
softwaPc 

Strategy Games, 

CS-3005 (16K) 


• Tunnel Vision $7 .95 
You are transported into a massive 

labyrinth and must find the exit or be lost 
forever This is an excel lent example of 
three dimensional perspective using TRS
80 g raphi cs 

•Evasion 
In this real time game. you are pursued 

around tt1e game board by an evi l- looking 
snake Variations of play in c lude two 
different speeds and hyper-jumps which 
randomly relocate you on the board . 
Looking for an escape? Try Evasion . 

•Jigsaw 
Jigsaw is a computer-age puzzle game 

making extensive use of TRS-80 graphics . 
The computer generates a rand om puzzle 
and puzzle board Using a combination of 
deductive reasoning and luck you must fit 
the graphically represented puzzle piece 
into place 

• 	The Masters 
Are you a wandering pro or just a 

Sunday golfer who would like to keep in 
practice? Once you're on the green, a 
worm's-eye view is displayed for putting 

• 	Motor Racing 
Motor Racing combines real time 

racing act ion with advanced graphics 
functions The graphics and animation 
make Motor Racing fun to watch as well as 
play. 

rl FREE... l ' GP6ative 
.___s_o_FTW_AR_E_c_AT_A_Lo_a_J 'Gomputinfj, 

Who Is Creative 

Computing? 


Creative Computing consis ts of five 
divisions serving you . Creative Computing 
magazine is the number 1 magazine of 
software and applications. Creative Gom
puting Press publishes '- wide variety of 
books, art prints, posters and T-shirts for 
the computer enthusiast. And Creative 
Computing Software produces and markets 
so ftware on cassette and floppy disk for a 
wide variety of computers for home, school . 
and smal l business. 

If your dealer does not carry the full line 
of Creative Computi ng products, please 
send th ree first -class stamps for a free 
catalog of products. 

Space Games-3, 

CS-3002 (16K) 


$7.95• 	Ultra-Trek 
Ultra-Trek is a fast-paced version of 

Star Trek. complete with "real time" action 
graphics. lasers. Nilon space mines, high 
energy photon torpedoes enemy ships that 
move, and an experimental ray which does 
something different each time you use it 
You must act quickly to save yourself and 
the Federation . 

•Star Lanes 
Imagine ·yoursel f the president of an 

intergalactic shipping company. If you're 
successful, you may be named Imperial 
Advisor on Economic Affairs Entrepre
neurs : to your ships 

•Star Wars 
If you hate Darth Vader. you' ll love Star 

Wars. This rea l time game is fun tor aliens of 
all ages . May the Force be with you• 

• 	Romulan 
Your mission is to destroy an invading 

Romulan space cra ft. Maneuver through 
space and around stars looking for the 
deadly enemy, but be carefu l! The nasty 
Romulans fire back. 

/ 	 ....... 


Air Traffic Controller, 
CS-3006 (16K) $7.95 

This rea l time machine language 
program puts you in the chair of an air traffic 
controller There are 27 airplanes- jets and 
prop planes - which must be cont rol led as 
they land. take off and fly over your air 
space. You give the orders to change 
altitude, turn. maintain a holding pattern, 
c lear for approach, and land at your two 
airports . This realistic simulation includes 
navigational beacons, and requires planes 
to take off and land into the wind . Air Traffic 
Controller was written by an air traffic 
controller and is a favorite of the Creative 
Computing staff' 
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CAS signal, after buffering, informs the RAM that the 
high portion of the address is now stab le and ready to be 
recei ved . And with that, the RAM has received the 
complete address of the desired m emory location . After 
the READ or WRITE operation is complete, the RD or WR 
leads return to a high state . This high is then inverted by a 
NANO gate, which clears all three flip flops, preparing 
them for another cyc le. 

When interfacing TTL (Transistor -Transistor Logic) 
circuits to the 40 pin connector, it is important to follow a 
few general loading rules. The output of a TIL unit such as 
a gate, inverter , flip flop or whatever can generally drive 
ten inputs of the same family . This is called "fanout", and 
driving ten inputs would be ca lled a "fanout of ten ". This 
fan -out can be repeated again and again as many times as 
necessary, providing the power supply is capable of 
supplying the power . 

The TRS-80 Technical Manual recommends that a fan
out of one be used as the first outside connection to the 40 
pin connector, keeping the load on the keyboard circuits to 
a minimum . The general rul e of a fan -out of ten should be 
followed from that point on . 

The TTL families are listed in Table 1, with their output 
current capabi lities and input requirement s for both High 
Level and Low Level outputs . This information is found in 
your " Data Handbook", available at Radio Shack as w ell as 
other sources. 

When mixing the TTL famili es the loading rul es change 
as shown in Table 2 . But if TTL is to drive circuitry other 
than those li sted, the current input requirements for the 
various Fan -out legs shou ld be added up and compared to 
the output capabilities of the TTL type being used to avoid 
exceeding the ir available output specifications . 

As with everything , there are exceptions 10 the rul es. A 
few TTL buffers do have greater output current sinking 
abi lity, which increases their f an -out capability up to 20 
even without mixing families . A few such buffers are 
74365, 74366, 74367, 74368 (all tri -s tate buffers). So, 
when using fan -outs other than what the general rules 
specify, check the specifications for that particular unit in 
your Data Book . 

In the next issue we will have plans for a homebrew 
external interface unit, containing a vari ety of different 
output capa biliti es . • 

TABLE 1 

REGULAR TTL 'S (HIGH) 
(LOW) 

Can Outµut 
Can Sink 

400 MICROAMPS 
16 MILLIAMPS 

Needs 40 M1croa111µs lnpt1t 
Needs 1 6 Mill1 amµ s Input 

LOW POWER TTL'S (HIGH) 
(LOW) 

Cun Output 
Can Sink 

200 MICROAIVIPS 
3 6 MILLIAIVIPS 

Needs 10 M1croamµs lnµut 
N e~:d s 1 8 M1ll1a1nps lnµut 

HIGH POWER TTL 'S (H IGH) Can Output 500 MICROAMPS Needs 10 M1 croa 111ps l11put 
(LOW) Can Sink 20 MILLIAMPS Nueds 2 Mill1<1111ps l11p11t 

Cu n Output 1000 MICROAMPS Need:; 50 M1uo;1111p;; Input 
(LOW) Can Sink 20 MILLIAMPS N< :t:cl;; 2 Mill1<1111p:; Input 

STANDARD SCHOTTKY (HIGH ) 

LOW POWER SCHOTTKY (HIGH) Ca n Ot1tpul 400 MICROAIVIPS Net!clS 20 M1c10;1111p;; lnp11t 
ILOWl Ciin Sink 8 MILLIAMPS N"t !cl s 0 4 M1ll1<11nw; 

TABLE 2 

ONE REGULAR TTL OUTPUT Ca n Drive 10 REC3 TTL Input :; 
C tn Drive 40 LOW -PWR TTL lnpt1t :; 
Ca n Drive 20 LOW -PWR SCHOTTKY TTL Input s 
Ca n Drive 6 HIGH -PWR TTL Input s 

ONE LOW -POWER TTL OUTPUT Can Drive 2 REG TTL Input :; 
Ca n Drive 10 LOW -PWR TTL Input! ; 
Can Drive 5 LOW -PWR SCHOlTKY TTL lnp<1t ;; 
Can Drive 1 HIGH -PWR TTL. lnpt1t 

Can Drive 5 REG TTL Inputs 
Ca n Drive 20 L.OW -PVVR TTL lnp1Jt :; 
Can Drive 10 LOW PWR SC HOTTKY Tl L l11p11t s 
Ca n Driv~: 4 HIGH -f'WR TTL lt1put s 

ONE LOW -POWER SCHOTTKY OUTPUT 

ONE HIGH -POWER TTL. OUTPUT 	 Can Drive 12 REG ·rTL Input :; 
Ca n 011vt ! 40 LOW PVVR TTL lnpt1 ts 
Ca n Drive 40 LOW PVVR SUHJ rTl<Y r1 L lnp11t !; 
Can Orive 10 HIGH PWH l TL l11pt1t s 
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Order today. Call toll-free, 1-800-527-4196 ·1· 

Percom Mini-Disk Systems 

These m1ni-d1sk syslems lrom Per· 
corn store more data . are more reli · 
able TFD-100'"' units store t02K 
bytes ol formatted data on either 
disk surface TFD-200 •M drive sys
tems provide 197K bytes of for
mated data on-line (35-track Tandy 

drives store only 86K bytes ) Access tunes are lastes t possible 
with your Expansion Interface Heavy duty power supply - in
cluded w1t11 each drive ·- runs cooler. lasts longer Low noise 
three-wire ac power cord is saler t11an RS two·w11e cord Multiple 
drive systems are mounted in a single enclosure Enclosures are 
f1nisl1ed 1n compatible silver enamel Pnces 

TFD· 100 ™(40-track) 
One-Drive Add-On $ 374.95 
Two-Drive Add-On 749.95 
Ti1ree-Drive Acid-On 1124.95 
TFD-200 ™ (77-tr ack) 
One-Drive Add-On $ 634 95 
Two-Drive Add-On 1268 95 
Th1ee-Drive Add-On 1903 95 

P11ce includes Per coin PATCH PAK 'M described elsewhere in this 
ad 

Disk System Interconnecting Cables 
Improved design places drive 0. wl1icl11ncludes t11e cable terrn1 
nat1on. at the end ol the cab le - - not 1n the f11st position like tl1e RS 
design - to eliminate the reflected noise of an unterirnnated 
cable and thereby 11nprove data and conl rol signal 1nteg11ty. 
P11ces 

Two-D11ve Cable $ 24 95 
Four-Dnve Cab.le 34 95 

Power Line Filter 
El1m1na1es sw1tcl1111g spikes and ot11er noise caused by equip
ment sha11ng tile TRS-80* ac power l111e Also reduces TV interler · 
ence caused by the TRS-80 • 115/250 V. 50-400 Hz Instructions 
for easy installation in slandard alurrnnurn 1111111-box chassis 
Price $ 19 95 

Media 
Minidiskettes : 
10 Disks in a convenient plastic organizer rJox $34 90 
Single Disk $ 3 49 

Cassettes: 
These data cassettes provide orders-of-magnitude improvement 
in data integrity over ordinary audio cassettes Features include a 
pilon·coated pressure pad which eliminates lint and minimizes 
erratic tape motion. and an energy-absorbing foam pad that is 
superior to a leaf-spring-mounted pad whicl1 tends to oscillate 
and cause fluttering Five-screw case virtually precludes defor 
mation during assembly 
Pilon-10™ $1 95 ea 
Pi lon-30'"' $1 99 ea 

™ -= t1adema1k ul Percom Data Cornµar1y. lnc 

How to Order 
Order by calling Access Unlimited toll-free on 1-800-527-4196 t. 

~c°1~~~?~~p~11~0b~~c;~i~r·~~~~~k .~:ir11~~ ~~';;~ke~ ~~o~e~1~~e~r ~eai~~e~:~~6 
Ofders w1U1 25% deposit Sorry. we cannot accepl personal checks We pay sh1pp1ng 
and insurance charges on Olders over $1 .000 00 Add apprmomate insurance and 
sh1pp1ng charges for under $1 .000 00 If 1n doubt about these charges. ask when you 
call in your order Texas res1den1s include 5% sates tax Minunum order : $20 00 Allow 2 
10 4 weeks 10' dehvery t Texas residents call (214) 494-0206 

Disk System Software 

MICRODOS .'M an ad
vanced. easy-to-use operat
ing syste111 lor TRS-80s • 
using Percorn disk star age 
systems. worl<s entirely with 

Level II BASIC commands MICRODOS ™ replaces pnn1i t1ve 
TRSDOS" . is more powerful and fas ter. yet resides in only 7K 
bytes of RAM Up to 10 user-defined functions may be added to 
existing funct ions. and l1exadecirnal constants may be used 1n 
expressions MICRODOS ™1s supplied on a system minid1skett e 
tl1at also includes three self teacl1ing BASIC language programs 
(1) a Ille management program. (2) a disk ulil1ty program 
Illustra ting l1ow disk u:ilit1es rnay be written witl1 only a few BASIC 
statements . and (3) a sample application program Tl 1e applica
tion program 1s an expandable. user accessible "notebook" of 
1nlormation about MICRO DOS , ... BASIC state1ne11ts Pnce $29 95 

PATCH PAK •Mis supplied lree (on disk) with t11e purchase uf a 
Percom TFD-100™ or TFD-200 'M PATCH PAf( 'M extends 
TRSDOS • to accorrn nodate 40- and 77-track d11ves It also de
ghtches TRSDOS• 2 1 With the patch applied lo TRSDOS• 2 1. 
in terference w1tl1 disk operations frorn tile TRS-80· "l1eartbeat" 
pulse 1s el11111nated. as 1s premature stopping of tl1e drive rnolor 
during operation -·-- a problem sometimes referred lo as "silent 
death " PATCH PAK rM 1s applied to your systein r1isk "on tile fly" 
using two lirives Appl1cat1on 1nstruc11ons are included 
Pnce (II sold separately) $10 00 

new DOS, new DOS + -- Disk operating system corrects and 
improves TRSDOS* 2 1 Fixes keyboard bounce Fixes APPEr~D. 
LOC and VERIFY Fixes SYS3 bugs whicl1 crash tl1e disk directory. 
anct bugs wl11ch cause "Lost Data" errors Enhancements 1n
clucte machine language hne renumbering progralfl ·faster 
LOAD & SAVE !unctions · space saving allocation of 1rnn1d1skette 
granules · password d1sable/re-e11able capabili ty · validity 
c l1eck of output to disk and more new DOS + also includes 
these exceptional utll1t1es Editor/Assembler w1tl1 tape & disk 1/0 
and output to line printer · disk-based d1sasse111bler w1tl1 outpu t to 
line printer - SUPER ZAP Apparat 's I 1ex dump utili ty · Level I 
ROM located in Level II RAM • UvlOFFSET for Tape/Disk transfers 
.... and 11101 e P11ces 

new DOS $49 95 
new DOS+ $99 95 

New! the SEPARATOR TM 

This PC board plug-in adapter for t1·1e 
TRS-80' vi llually el11rnnates data read 
errors (CRC error -- Track locked 
out') which occur on high density 
inner disk tracks wl 1en clock and data 
bi ts are not reliably separated during playback This problem has 
plagued many TRS-80' systerns Tl1e SEPARATOR, ... is installed 
in the Expansion Interface withou t modifying the host system 
Caution Opening the TRS-80 ' Expansion lnlerface 111ay void the 
limited 90-day warranty Price $29 95 
• "" trade111ark a! T.1nc.ly Racho Silack Corpor~l1on 

ACCESS UNLIMITED 

315 N. Shiloh. Ste. 01. Garland, TX 75042 

(214) 494-0206 
Prices and sµecilica!IOns sub1ect to change without notice 
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The ninth in a series on 

For Model I, Level II 16K .or 32/48K DOS Machine Language Applications. 

Phil Pilgrim SYSTEM! Discovery Bay Software Co 
Port Townsend, WACOMMAND 

A Software Numerical Keypad 

For all of you who helped make the '80 what it is - and now find them 

giving away free what you have to pay almost $90 for.... here 1s a 

numerical keypad that is software operated.. 

The program presented here is short 
and sweet.· but it illustrates one 
application of a very usef u I (but, I 
suspect, little-used) Z-80 instruction 
the CPIR . The program itself, NUMKP, 
provides a numerical cluster or keypad 
for you Level II or Disk Basic users not 
having the hardware version . By 
typing a SHIFTt certain letter keys 
will be transformed ton umber keys, as 
shown in figure 1. This numerical 
cluster is completed by the regular 7, 8 
and 9 keys on the keyboard . In 
addition, it will not be necessary to 
hold down the SHIFT key to type the + 
or * in this mode - - iust hit the keys 
they appear on. To escape the keypad 
mode, just type SHIFT .Jt again, aml 
things will be back to normal. 

NUMKP uses two modes, 
determined by bit 0 of MODE. Mode 0 
is regular mode, and mode 1 is the 
keypad mode . This bit flip -flops 
whenever a CHR$(26), or SHIFT~is 
returned from the "old" keyboard 
routine, which NUMKP calls first. If 
the character is other than a 
CHR$(26), then what happens next is 
a function of the mode . If the mode is 
zero, the character is simply returned . 

If the mode 1s one, the character may 
be transformed to another one, 
depending on what it is 

Here is where the CPIR comes in . 
The characters we want to transform 
to something else are in the first 
DEFM block So we INC HL to point 1t to 
this block (It was pointing to MODE.) 
Since there are nine such characters, 
we set BC to 9 The questions we now 
want answered are, 1) "Is the 
character in A one of the nine 
characters we want transformedr, 
and 2) "If so, which one 1s it?" The 
CPIR instruction answers both 
questions at once . It does this by 
comparing A with the memory 
contents pointed to by HL, 
incrementing HL, and decrementing 
BC This process repeats until either a 
match is found or until the list 1s 
exhausted (i .e ., BC 0) In the case of a 
match, the zero flag 1s set, otherwise. 
1t is reset So by putting the RET NZ 
after the CPIR, we're saying that if the 
character in A wasn't one of the nine 
in the list. nothing more need be done, 
and we can get out. 

But what 1f 11 was? How do we use 
the info CPIR provides in case of a 
match? In this case, HL points one byte 
beyond the character that mCJtched, 

and BC contains the number of 
clwrncters in the list not checked yet. 
After adding BC to HL once, HL will 
alwCJys point one clwracter beyond the 
or1g1nal list (1 e , lo the first character 
111 the second list) Alter addmg BC 
<Jga1n, HL will po1n1 to the replacement 
character corresponding to the one 
tlrnt 11wtched m the first list (Note that 
l.Jecausl: BC 1s 9 mmus the number of 
characters checked, the correspond 
ence between tlw first and second 
lists 1s tl1at of a lllirror 1maye.) Now, CJll 
we m:l:d tu do 1~; load A frolll the 
melllory pointed to by HL to complete 
flu: tril11sforlllilt1011, !hen rt:lurn 

To use NUMKP, type as shown into 
EDTASM If you have more than 16K 
of lllelllory, clwnye the symbol 1n the 
ORG slate11wn1 accordingly, and note 
tlw MEMORY SIZE tlw; 1s the nulllber 
you must use to prolect upper 
nwlllory Also, ii you're usiny DOS, 
c:hilrl\Je 1he JP BASIC to JP DOS . Now 
<1~;semlile !lie proyrillll, and dump yotir 
ob11:e1 C()(h~ lo li1p1~ or disk Then load 
tlw oliwct cmle and 1-)xecute lhe 
START block (by typ1ny . ENTER frolll 
SYSTEM 01 loiid1ny as an atito~;l<1rti11y 

CMD Ide) From lu:1e on, yotn 
111J111er1c keypad will IH~ avttilable at the 
II 1ck ol <1 SHIF l.J,·. e 
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4 5 6 

Q w E R T y u I 0 p 
1 2 3 

A s D F G H J K L 
0 

z x c v B N M 
7FCO 00100 MEM16K EQU 7FCOH ;MEMORY SIZE: 32704 
BFCO 00110 MEM32K EQU OBFCOH ;MEMORY SIZE: 49088 
FFCO 00120 MEM48K EQU OFFCOH ;MEMORY SIZE: 65472 
1A19 00130 BASIC EQU 1A19H ;ENTRY POINT FOR BASIC 
402D 00140 DOS EQU 402DH ;ENTRY POINT FOR DOS 
7FCO 00150 ORG MEM16K ;OR MEM48K OR MEM64K 
.7FCO CDOOOO 00160 NUMKP CALL $-$ ;CALL OLD KBD. ROUTINE 
7FC3 21DE7F 00170 LD HL,MODE ;GET MODE ADDRESS 
7FC6 FE1A 00180 CP 26 ;MODE CHANGE? 
7FC8 2006 00190 JR NZ,NOCHG NO: BRANCH AROUND .7FCA 7E 00200 LD A, (HL) YES: GET MODEI 

7FCB EE01 00210 XOR 1 ; INVERT IT 
7FCD 77 00220 LD (HL) ,A ;AND SAVE IT 
7FCE AF 00230 XOR A ;RETURN 0 .7FCF C9 00240 RET I 

7FDO CB46 00250 NOCHG BIT 0, (HL) ;REGULAR MODE? 
7FD2 CB 00260 RET z YES: RETURN 
7FD3 23 00270 INC HL ; NO: POINT TO CHR. TABLE 
7FD4 010900 00280 LD BC,9 ;NINE CHRS. IN TABLE 
7FD7 EDB1 00290 CPIR ;IS ACC. ONE OF THEM? 
7FD9 co 00300 RET NZ NO: RETURN 
7FDA 09 00310 ADD HL,BC YES: POINT INTO 2ND TBL .7FDB 09 00320 ADD HL,BC I 

7FDC 7E 00330 LD A, (HL) ;GET NEW CHARACTER 
7FDD C9 00340 RET ;AND RETURN IT 
7FDE 00 00350 MODE OEFB 0 ;ZERO IS REGULAR MODE 
7FDF 4D 00360 OEFM 'MJKLUIO;: I ;OLD CHARACTERS 
7FE8 2A 00370 DEFM '*+6543210' ;NEW CHARACTERS 
7FF1 2A 1640 00380 START LD HL, (4016H) ;LINK INTO KBD. SEQUENCE 
7FF4 22C17F 00390 LO (NUMKP+1) FHL 
7FF7 21C07F 00400 LO HL,NUMKP .7FFA 221640 00410 LD (4016H) ,HL I 

7FFD C3191A 00420 JP BASIC ;GOTO BASIC (OR DOS) 
7FF1 00430 END START ;AUTOSTARTS AT START 
00000 TOTAL ERRORS 

BASIC 1A 19 00130 00420 
DOS 402D 00140 
MEM16K 7FCO 00100 00150 
MEM32K BFCO 00110 
MEM48K FFCO 00120 
MODE 7FDE 00350 00170 ~· 

NOCHG 7FDO 00250 00190 
NUMKP 7FCO 00160 00390 00400 
START 7FF1 00380 00430 
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'' TRS-80 USERS! 
1fJurSaltwvare ,,
Supermarket 

GAMES 
W•rl•re I 4-game anthology, Level II, 16K $7.95 

B•ckgammon by Scott Adams.Level II, 16K 
$7.95 
X·Wlng II by Chris Freund. Level II, 16K $9.95 
Talp•n by Art Canfll. Level II, 16K $9.95 
Sa19on Ch..1 by Dan and Kathe Spracklen. 
Level II, 16K $19.95 

Ch111 Companion by Michael Kelleher. Level II, 
16K $7.95 
Th,.. D Tic Tac Toe by Scott Adams. Level II, 
16K $7.95 
Concentration by Lance Mlcklus. Level II, 16K 
$7.95 
Amazln' Maze• by Robert Wallace. Level II, 16K 
$7.95 
Time Bomb by David Bohlke. Level II, 16K $4.95 

Liie Two by Leo Chrlstopherson. With sound 
·Level II, 16K $14.95 
Android Nim by Leo Chrlstopherson. With 
sound · Level II, 16K $14.95 
Cube1 by Leo Chrlstopherson Level II, 16K $9.95 
Maatermlnd II by Lance Mlcklus $7.95 
Mastermind II · Source List ·$20.00 

Robol/Bre•kaway Game duo by Lance Mlcklus. 
Level II, 4K $7.95 

Tycoon by David Bohlke. Level II, 16K $7.95 
Slalom by Denslo Hamlin. level II, 16K $7.95 

9 Gam11 for Preechool Children by George 
Blank. Level II, 16K $9.95 

Ten Pin by Frank B. Rowlett, Jr. Level II, 16K 
$7.95 

Atl•nllc B•lloon Croaalng by Dean Powell. Level 
11, 16K $9.95 
Spece BattlH by Level IV, Level II, 16K Tape or 
32K Disk, Tape ·$14.95, Disk · $19.95 

Star Trek 111.3 by Lance Mlcklus Level II, 16K 
$14.95 

Dog Star Adventure by Lance Mlcklus. Level II, 
16K $9.95 

S•fari by David Bohlke. Level II, 16K $7.95 
Treasure Hunt by Lance Mlcklus. Level II, 16K 
$7.95 

'Round the Hom by George Blank. Level II, 16K 
$9.95 
Pork Burel by George Blank. Level II, 16K $7.95 
Kamikaze by Russell Starkey. Level II, 16K $7.95 
All Star Beoeball by David Bohlke. Level II, 16K 
$7.95 
Barricade by Small Systems Soltware. Machine 
Language ·$14.95 
Journey To The Center Of The Earth by Greg 
Hassett. Level II, 16K Tape $7.95 
Pentomlnoee by James Garon. Level II, 16K 
$7.95 
Snake Eggs by Leo Chrlstopherson. With sound 

Level II, 16K $14.95 

Now 
In Stock! Understandable! Indexed library with 200 

Assembly Language Routines. 

SARGON was the BEST 
SARGON II is MUCH 

BETIER! 

Z80 Software Gourmet 
Guide And Cookbook 
from Scelbl. $14.95 + $1 postage. 

Seven levels of play . 
faster, better end game .. 

randomized opening. SPECIAL 
PURPOSE$29.95 

BOOKS 
S•rgon H•ndbook by Don & Kathe 
Spracklen. $14.95 plus $1 .00 shipping 
and handling. 
The BHIC H•ndbook by Dr. David A. 
Lien. $14.95 plus $1 
Z80 Instruction H•ndbook by Scelbl 
Publlcatlons. $4.95 
The Llltla Book Of BASIC Style by 
John Nevison. $5.95 plus $1 

TAS·80 AH8mbly Langu.ga Pro· 
gf8mmlng by Wiiiiam Barden, Jr. 
$3.95 plus $1 
Introduction to TRS-80 Gr•phlca by 
Don Inman. $7.95 plus $1 
LHmlng Level II by D8¥1d A. Lian. 
S15.95 plu1 S1 

Moving Signboard by Circle Enter· 
prises. Level II. 4K $9.95 
Hl1togreph/Sc11te19r1m by Gary S. 
Breschlnl. Level II, 16K $9.95. 
Slmple Simon by George Blank. Level 
II. Written In BASIC. $4.95 
Moth Drill by K. L. Brown . Level II, 16K 
$4.95 
RPN Calculator by Russell Starkey. 
Level II, 16K $9.95 
Hom Radio by Michael Kelleher. 
Level II, 16K $9.95 
Ham Radio AAS 1.1 (32K dlok) $24.95 

Electronlc1 A11l1t1nt by John Adam· 
son. Level II, 16K $9.95 
Prefllght by Stephen Hebbler. Level 
II, 16K $20.00 
BHIC St1tl1tlc1 by Steve Reisser. 
Level II, 16K $20.00 
Drill Mostel9 by Computer Graphics • 
specify !Ille desired. Level II, 16K 
$7.95 Heh. German, Russian, Ital Ian, 
Spanish, or Music Theory 
Keyboerd-80 by John Adamson. Level 
II, 16K $9.95 

Sr. 

THE 
COUNT 

SCOTT ~DAMS' 
ADVENTURES 

c:::;J FUN : j
lj HOUSE.,ffe 

CHHllHS14.95 

Combinations on disk: 
2 for S24.85 
3 lor S39.85 



~1fo~[ID 
by Lance Micklus 

The STANDARD 
in Smart Terminal 

Programs for the TRS-80 

(32K Disk) 

$79.95 

UTILITIES 

WANTED 
Used TRS 80 equipment! We buy and sell used 
equipment. Call or write tor details. 

SPECIAL 
$669. TRS·BO 

16K, LEVEL II 
NO KEYPAD. 

SoftSlde(monthly) 

$16. 1 yr.,Bulk Rate 
$30. 1 yr., Overseas Airmail 

$25. 1 yr., First Class or Overseas Surface 
$38. 6 mos. w/cassette $66. 6 mos. w/dlsk 

PR00/80(bl·monthly) 

$15. 1 yr., Bulk Rate 
$22. 1 yr.,Flrst Class or Overseas Surface 

$27. 1 yr. Overseas Airmail 

SoftSld1'1 Appl1Seed(monthly) 

$15. 1 yr., Bulk Rate 
$22. 1 yr., First Class 

• A trademark of Radio Shack and Tandy Corp. 

SAVE $167. PACKAGE PRICE $150 
SEPARATELY: 

TRS·BO expansion Interface with our 
16K RAM, single PERCOM disk drives 
with cable, and NEWDOS operating 

MACRO ASSEMBLER $80. 
FORTRAN $80. 

system. $830. 

TRS 232 by Small Systems Hardware - $49.95 

Percom Dlek Dr1vH Single or dual, for TR5-80's. 
Single drive -$399.00; Dual drive - $795.00; Cable 
required - $29.95 

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE 
HARDSIDE CATALOG 

TO ORDER (9AM • 5:30 PM, EST) 

TOLL·FREE 1-800-258-1790 

Softlttare Exchange 
6 SoothStreet,&Jx 68,Milford,NH 03055 603-673-5144 

NEWDOS by Apparat $49.95 

NEWDOS + by Apparat $99.95 
Machine Lenguage Monitor by Small Systems 
Software. Level II, 16K $26.95 

Three Monltoni for Dlek by Small Systems Soft· 
ware. Disk for 16 through 48K (all In one) $29.95 
KVP Extender by Lance Mlcklus. Tape . $29.95; 
Disk - $34.95 

KVP 232 by Lance Micki us · KVP adapted tor the 
TRS-232. Tape · $29.95 

ST80 Smart Terminal Level II, 16K $49.95 
ST80D Smarter Terminal for disk systems. 
$79.95 

Micro Text Editor by Don Coons. Level II, 4K or 
16K $9.95 

IMPORTANT 

No sales tax • 

All C.O.D.'s or special • 
delivery orders are a mini

mum of $5 tor special 

handling 

When ordering Percom • 
please add $5 each, 

packaging and handling tee. 

PRICES DO NOT • 
INCLUDE SHIPPING 

Text-80 by Frank B. Rowlett, Jr. For 32K disk 
systems $59.95 

8080-Z80 Conversion Level II , 16K $15.00 
Renumber by Lance Mlcklus. Level II, available 
In 16 through 48K (specify when ordering) $7.95 

Renumber 1ource ll1tlng $20.00 
Electric Panell by Michael Shrayer. Powerful 
machine language word processing system. 
Level II, 16K tape· $100; Disk version · $150 
Level Ill BASIC by Microsoft. $49.95 
Level I In Leval II by Apparat. Level II, 16K $15.00 
Fortran by Microsoft. 32K . 2 Disks. New low 
price $195.00 

HARDWARE ACCESSORIES 
Floppy Armour™ Protective envelope for •hip
ping floppy dl1ka, 5-pack -$4.85 plu1 $1 .00 •hip
ping and h1ndllng 

NEW DOS 
Eliminate 90% of the hassle of a disk system by 
replacing your TRS·DOS with NEWDOSI faster, 
more reliable, many more features $49.95. 

or 
Add Superzap, Directory checks, other utllltlea. 

BUSINESS 
Inventory 11.2 by M. Kelleher and R. W. Robltallle, 
Sr. 16K disk systems $59.95 · 

Inventory Sy1tem 11.3 by M. Kelleher. Improved 
version, $79.95 

Inventory •s• by Roger W. Robitaille, Sr. Level II, 
16K Tape -$24.95; 32K Diak -$39.95 

Payroll by Stephen Hobbler. For disk systems. 
32K $59.95 

Account• Recelv1bl1 II by S. Hebbler. 32K disk 
systems $79.95 

Appointment Log by Michael Kelleher. Level II, 
16K $9.95 Disk version, $19.95 

01n1r1I Ledger I by M. Kelleher, requires 32K 
Disk, $79.95 
Mall Ll1t II by R. W. Robitaille, Sr. 32K disk 
systems $99.95 

Small Bu1ln1aa Bciokk11plng by R. W. 
Robitaille, Sr. Level II, 16K. With Journal -$22.00; 
Without Journal - $15.00 

PERSONAL 
Typing Tutor by Roger W. Robitaille, Sr. Level II, 
16K $19.95 

Secrete ol th1 Tarot by John T. Phillipp. Level II , 
16K $9.95 
Blorllythma by Frank B. Rowlett, Jr. Level II, 4K 
$4.95 
Personal Fln1nc1 by Lance Mlcklus. Level II, 
16K $9.95 
Advanced P1r1on1I Finance by Lance Mlcklus 
for 32K disk systems $24.95 
Home Fln1ncl1I M1n1g1mont by Michael 
Kelleher. Level II, 16K $9.95 

NEWDOS+ ...... . .. . ... .... . .......$99.95 




-------------------------

----NOTES 

Did you ever wonder what was going on in that large 

area of memory simply ca lled " Reserved" in the Level II 
Memory Maps? Here is some of what 1t is up to.... 

• Address 40A4H points to the beginning of the 
BASIC program . 
• Address 40F9H points to the end of the BASIC text 
and the start of simple variables. 
• Address 40FBH points to the end of simple variables 
and the beginning of array variables. 
• Address 40FDH points to the end of array variables 
and the start of free memory . 
• Address 40AOH points to the lowest address 
available for string storage . 
• Address 40B1 H points to the highest address 
available for string storage. (Set by MEMORY SIZE. or 
search for end of RAM) . Protected memory, if any, 
follows . 

- -------·----· ----------

More neat places to go in ROM .. . 
• A CALL to 260DH with the HL pair pointing to a 
variable name (A , ff:. TI , etc.) will return with the DE 
pointing to the VARPTR for that variable. If the variable 
did not exist before, this routine will create it for you ! 

How many times have you whizzed past the 
NUMBER OF FILES query? It may be useful to know 
that each file for which you reserve space requires an 
additional 290 bytes of memory, and BASIC defaults 
to three files . 

Did you know that if you are in command mode and 
ask for the value of a variable, that variable is created 
even if it did not exist before? Since BASIC assumes 
single precision, each time you ask for one it takes 7 
bytes, unless a DEFSNG or DEFDBL has been done . 

Bill Erdman and Lonnie Young of Maitlcnd, FL gave us 
this program : When used as a subroutine, it produces a 
border around the screen using random characters . 
When line 12100 is changed to GOTO 12000, it 
produces a continuously changing border. 

12000 REM ASC CHARACTER FRAME 
12010 Y=RND(191) 
12020 FOR X =15360+63 TO 15360 STEP 

1 :POKE X ,Y: NEXT 
12030 FOR X=15360 TO 16383 STEP 64: POKE X, Y : 

NEXT 
12040 FOR X=15361 TO 16383 STEP 64: POKE X, Y : 

NEXT 
12050 FOR X=15362 TO 16383 STEP 64 : POKE X,Y : 

NEXT 
12060 FOR X=15360+960 TO 16383: POKE X. Y: 

NEXT 
12070 FOR X=16383 TO 15360 STEP-64: POKE X. Y : 

NEXT 
12080 FOR X=16382 TO 15360 STEP-64: POKE X, Y: 

NEXT 
12090 FOR X=16381 TO 15360 STEP-64: POKE X, Y : 

NEXT 
1 21 00 RETURN 

Here is one given us by Bob Capstick . Placed 
immediately before an LPRINT statment, it will check 
the printer status, and if it is not ready (t1.,1rned oH. out 
of paper, or just not there), it will print to the video 
instead . 

300 CLS : IF PEEK(14312) > 127 THEN POKE 
16422,88: POKE 16423,4 

310 IF PEEK(14312) <127 THEN POKE 16422,141: 
POKE 16423,5 

If you have a long string of "IF-TH EN" statements that 
all depend on the same condition, you can define a 
variable as having the value of -1, the IF-THEN will 
assume the "true" condition and a value of 0 will 
represent the "false" condition. 

10 INPUT "ENTER Y / N ";A$ 
20 IFA$="Y" THEN A=- 1 ELSE A =O 
30 IF A THEN 60 
40 PRINT "LINE 40" 
50 END 
60 PRINT "LINE 60" 

Want to make your USR(N) fully compatible both 
with Level II and Disk BASIC? Simply include the 
following code in your BASIC program . In this 
example, the address of the USR program is 7FFO. 

100 IF PEEK(16396) =195.THEN AD =23316 ELSE 
AD =16526 

200 POKE AD , 200 : POKE AD +1 , 127 

MODEL II NOTES 

There are several new commands in Model II Basic. 
Here is one of them .. INPUT$ allows the programmer 
to define the number of characters that will be input 
from the keyboard . Example : A$ INPUT$(5) will input 
A$ from the keyboard. with a limit of 5 characters. Or.. 
A$ INPUT$(5.2) will input 5 characters from the 
keyboard and put them directly into sequential access 
buffer # 2 . 

When setting up an "AUTO" function on the Model II 
disk. "BUILD" a "DO" file, and AUTO the DO file . 
Although the AUTO function cannot be over-ridden. 
the DO function can be stopped by the BREAK key . 

The "DIR" and " FREE" functio ns on the Model II do 
not require the use of the colon( :) before a drivespec. A 
space is all that is required . 

The start of BASIC programs on the Model II is 
6AA7H with zero files allocated, 6DE9H with one, 
712BH with two. and so on, with each file taking 834 
(342H) bytes . 

There seems to be some problem with the RESET 
on the Model II not really being a total system reset . We 
have had several occasions where a reset did not clear a 
lock -up, and have had to completely power down to 
clea r the condition. 
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\•W-TINY PASCAL•o••e FOR TRS-80 

... • Have you heard about ~!i~;~,t ~~~~a~'~! -:~u~~rr;~~::e~~~~1 f~~!LT~~~1c~u~£~~:;, 

~ the $15 Pascal compiler? 16 K and up. You no longer need be left out of the growing 


group of Pascal users, because People's Pascal gives you 

everything you need to write structured Pascal programs: 


• tiny Pascal compiler • complete text editor for 
writing your programs • complete tiny Pascal mon
itor • sample Pascal programs • user's manualS-Bff COrTIPUTlnG 
(TRS-80 Computing issue 1:4)VOL. I , No. 4 16 PAGES Sl. SO 

People's Pascal is both a powerful, structured language 
and "CPU expeditor". People's Pascal programs execute 
at least four times faster than Basic, and often eight-times

COMPLETE DOCUMENTATION faster! Special functions open up the complete graphic
FOR PEOPLE'S PASCAL I & II capability of TRS-80. You now have the means to write
(People's Software tapes 3 & 6) those dazzling, impressive, high-speed graphics programs 

that are great for games, plotting, statistics, etc. 
For the serious computerist, side two of People's Pas

cal II (tape 6) contains a larger compiler and complete 
source to the compiler, written in Pascal! This means you PEOPLES can re-compile the compiler, making changes, adding fea
tures, etc. (but this will take at least 36 K RAM and a solid 
knowledge of programming). 

With the complete People's Pascal operating system, 
you can save and load both source (Pascal) programs, and 
compiled programs, to or from cassette tape. This means 
that once you have de-bugged a program, you can save the 
P-code (compiled program) and thereafter, to run the pro
gram, you need only load the super-fast P-code. 

Here is a partial list of People's Pascal features: 
recursive procedure/ functions • for (loop) • case 
if/then/else • one-dimensional arrays • write • read 
constant • repeat/ until (loop) • "peek & poke" • plot 
(graphics for TRS- 80)1:> 1 " ! • •ll \1 I I '<•I- ·- • o01., 1 • ~ •· " " ' '•• '·I'"'· ' •m~ °'"" 1 

1'"1 ''" I' ~ lh •'I • "• " '' .. I l o ... ~ j , I , ,, •. l h I . ; I• \I'" I I•· lo, 1 t 

DEALER INQl ' ERIES IN\'ITEIJ 

- - - - - - - - - computer information exchange, inc. 
People's Pascal !(tape 3), 1 box 158 san luis rey ca 92068 amt. 
is written in Basic, imp- 1 -----encl. 
lemented for TRS-80 by PEOPLE'S SOFTWARE, includes 50¢ per tape postage/ handling (via 1st class)
John Alexander of Ber ( ) Tape I Lev II 34 ass'td programs, or ( ) Lev I, 24, $8; $8.45 in CA 
wick Australia. It com- , ( ) Tape 2 Level II " Comm-::m Basic Programs", $8; $8.45 in California 
piles more slowly and is ( ) Tape 3 Level II PEOPLE'S PASCAL I, $15. 50; $16.40 CA residents 
harder to use, but inc ( ) Tape 4 Level I, 17 assorted programs, $8, $8.45 CA residents (tax)
ludes instructions for 1 ( ) Tape 5 Level II , 28 assorted programs, $8; $8.45 CA residents (tax)
converting to disk. Peo- 1 ( ) Tape G Level II, PEOPLE'S PASCAL II, $23.50; $24.88 CA residents 
ple's Pascal II (tape G) is 1 

Make checks payable COMPUTER INFORMATION EXCHANGE entirely by the Chung/ 1 


Yuen team and is a fur - 1 Charge my VISA ( ), MasterCharge ( ) II______________ 


tiler development stage 1 ____(signed), expires --·-- 
of their concept. Full doc- 1 

umentation included. 
Other People's Soft- 1 

ware tapes $3. name 

TRS-80 trademark 

street address 

city, state, zip
Tandy Corporation 



Game Writing Techniques

•ID BASIC 


Using the .Memory Mapped Keyboard & Video 

Display 


Marty Zwilling, Lenexa, KS 

Dr Bahn does an Anatomy on the program which accompanies this article · see page 48. 

The TRS-80 has a design feature not universa lly 
found in microcomputers - - both the keyboard and 
the video display may be read or updated directly 
with Level II BASIC via PEEK and POKE instructions 
to absolute memory location s. That is. the se 
facilities are mapped into real memory. Thi s 
mapping, if understood, can be utilized to 
accomplish several powerful function s for any prog 
ramming environment, but are especially useful in 
the design of games. 

Some of the possible capabilities inc lude: 
1) Automatic " repeat " on any key held down by 

the user and detection of release . 
2) Program detection and logic ba sed on multiple 

keys depressed simultaneously . 
3) High speed graphics on the video di splay . 
4) Program logic based on comprehensive 

analysis of the current display output . 
5) Use of a non -destructive cursor to indicat.e 

movement or user game position . 

To illustrate the required programming 
techniques, I have written a simple game which 
incorporates the capabilities listed above . Thi s 
game is called DOT-TO-DOT and may be played 
by either two real players, or one player against th e 
computer, or in demonstration mode, the computer 
against itself. The game begins with a grid of dots, 
and each player may connect any two dots with a 
straight vertical or horizontal line during his turn . 
Play alternates, with the object of the game being to 
complete and claim as many sq uare boxes as 

possible . Th e player who completes the fourth side 
of a square to form a box enters his initial s in the box 
and claims that box. He then must take additional 
turns, until he draws a line which does not complete 
a box . The game is over when all dots are connected 
(all boxes com plete and c laimed), and the player 
owning th e m ost boxes win s. 

In thi s version of the game, each pl ayer makes his 
move by using one or more of the four arrow keys to 
m ove th e cursor between th e two dots he would like 
to connect and pressing the ENTER key. The 
program will th en connect th ese two dots with a line 
and enter th e player' s initi a ls in th e box if a box w ere 
in fact completed . Th e program also indicates the 
player whose turn is ac tive and his score in one of 
th e upper co rners of the screen . Th e final score and 
winn er are displayed at th e co mpl etion of th e game. 

Let u s now look in detail at th e programming 
techniques u sed to implement the five keyboard and 
vid eo display techn iqu es mentioned ear li er. 

First li sted is a repea t function on any key he ld 
down . Thi s fun ction is si mil ar to the power 
underline fea ture of many e lec tric typewriters , in 
that holding th e key down is equivalent to 
repea ted ly hitting th e sa m e key. The repeating 
fun cti on stops when th e key is released. This 
capability is not poss ible through the INKEYS 
fun cti on of Leve l II BASIC, since it ca n detect only 
th e singl e downward stroke on th e key, and is 
inse nsitive to how long th e key is held down. 

Th e S -80 keyboard occupies memory loca tions 
14336 to 15359, with key locat io ns and value s as 
shown in Table 1. 
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r/N PROGRAM STORE (202) 337-4691 

42001/VisconsinAve.NW POBox9609 Washington DC 20016 

i 

~· 

s. 

KEYEDIT 
by Phil Pilgrim from Discovery BaySave time & space! This machine language utility is for 
all users of e ither Level II or Diskup to the maximum length you 

specify while maintaining complete BASIC. The functions g i ve you 
auto-repeat on every key, screenPACKER 	 program logic. This can easily 
ori ented editin g, and debounce. In the·by Cartage Software reduce the memory requirement by 
editi ng mode, you just move the cursorT~1is is the ultimate editing more than 33% ! As you can imagine 


tn•~· l for D:?\3IC program lines. 'l' here this also speeds up execution of a 
 to any oositlon on the screen to 
instantly insert or de l ete . P lus , whole . a1:P five commands which allow 	 prcgr .'lm , saves ti.me in load ing a 

i ~asic~ reading of BASIC programs program from either tape or disk BASIC statements can be copied to other 

111d i~cire effic ierit executio 11 by the and saves disk space. parts of the program. 
You also get single keystroke entry .ccn.j.:. :iter . And the 'move ' corrunand allows 


l'llL: 'unpack ' command breaks ycu t(, move any sect ion of your 
 For example , just press <SHIFT> R to 
enter the wo rd READ. And you can'"'·'J ~ ir.il.P. statement lines into program to a new location . With 

s i.!lLJ 1c s La temen t 1 ines with extra the ' r<~n·.1rrob ' command you can redef ine the keys to any BASIC keyword. 

sp.-:1<:c s for easier reading and renwnber your BASIC lines . In addition , t .he keyboard macro 

editi11q. 'l'he 'short' coi1uua.nd s~.. .if" your ;.;:roy1_- ,1m:=. nr: E: d more L~c .i .Li ty a.l l o·r1s yuu \ :O def int? a Hy 

deh.,i:-c .S a ny unnecesstlry words 1 ike mf,mory , or you n<."ed more time, fn?quently typed pattern and then 

LE'!' and ail HEMarks. ordAr your 'packer' ! 16k, J2k and execute it with a single keystroke. 
'I'hjs is especially great for DATA entry 

lin<'!S .into multiple statement line s cassettes for $29.95. 
The 'puck 1 commmand compresst-s 4Rk vet·si.ons supplied on two 

and other repetitive tasks. 
Order the greatest keyboard utility 

yet! $18 .9 5 

DEBUG 
by Bob Pierce from Quality 

Single step your programs through RAM 
and ROM, with this relocatable machine 

from Automat r~d Simulcltion s 
Morloc's Tower 

lanquage utility. Includes multiple 
l\S f,r inn H<.1111merli1u1d, you race tr · breakpoints, option to execute CALLs in 
s ave the comely wench Imelda from a. s i ngle step and several display 
the firt::·ball.s uf Morl o c the Mud. options. $14 . 95 

l\n exci ti110 fnntansy role playing 

game .in the Dunjonquest tra ci ili r:n 
 DISASSEMBLER 1.2 
that stcirLe:J with "The 'I'emple o .f by Roy Solto~f from Misosys & Acorn 
l1pslla.i " ilnd continued with This two pass Z- 80 disassembler 
"Dates Lones of Ryn ." '!'his is the µreduces symbolic labels with output to 
d eadli e st Dunjonquest yet! $14.95 either the video monitor , printer or 
"Datestone~; of Ryn" $14.95 tape. Radio Shack's Edi tor Assembler 
"Temple of fl.psbai " $24.95 can load the tapes. If you own the 
Supplied on disk for an add.itio11al Editor Assembler, complete the packaqe , 
$5 per prQqram . with this program. Program on tape f0r 

two different memory locations. TRS-80 .Dunaeon rr~- o nly $14 . 95Level NOW 

! from c11.Me1e0n 

f. l'\ full fantasy & advenlure whe re 
,; yrn1 crea te your character, choosE: ~~' rl!lfvt~h!ware DDT 
P from amollt.1 26 t:ypes c [ drmor and 80 	 Transform your TRS-80 into a Disk Drive Timer 
~1 weapo11s , - an d st~~rch for fame and cockpit full of elaborate controls. by rJ:i.SCl~-'l'ech 

fortune. IIt eac ti dunyeon there are Take off , land and do acrobatics Analyze and adjust your disc drive motor 
random event s which occur , but once you learn how to fly. $7.95 speed with real-time graphic display.
sk ill must often determines the Manual details use for Radio Shack ,Air Raidoutcome. 'l'h€ pr o~jram has m.rny Sh~gurt , MPI , Pertee, and Vista drives, 
prompts and the t wenty page, from Small Systems but will work with any drive . All you 
illust~ated manual explains the Heal ··· time, "shooting gallery" game need i s DD'l', two screwdrivers and five 

, game. Recjuires 32 k un<l two disk 	 which is better than the arcades. minutes. On disk for $19.95! drives. $34 .9 5 	 In machine language for excellent 

gr.!!phics and endless hours of fun • 

.$.l-4~ NOW only $9 .95
~ Galactic Trader 

:l 	 l>y Douqlas Curlstou 

Trade you r: way to a .fortune in a 

t h ree dimensional universe. You 
 ~Po,g~e~ri~g fames from Acorn 


~ must l.1 .::11:t.P t, deal with the energy 
 1'wo-player, real-time space battle 

cartel ~nd wat c h for spies . This lets each player control a r.... 2 


spaceship with rotate, thrust, fire' u-<EDIT CARD C~LLERS W\Y PHCX'IE US 4-HOURS A DAY..is t ru .ly an outsta nding computer 
and hyperspace. Five game options OR CLIP THIS COUPON IWD Will YOUR ORDER TODAY,gam0 by t he author of "Galact.ic ( includinq gravity) · and three grJoonocrnmcou..uo~1C:rmo...t~ooo8~.oooocoooooaoooa i," Ewp ir e . " $ 14 • 9 5 


i\lso a•.:al la!.>le 11 Galacti \'..: Empi 1~ e speeds included. In machine g r/1\\fYI\ 4~~oi-~~~~s~~o~e NW
11 

fur $ 14. g5 	 language. $9 . 95 g ,r~ ' PO Box 9609 Dept KR8 

Calculator Plus § / I " washington, n.c . 20016 

from Manhattan Software , Inc. g please send me these TRS-80 programs:)STRUCTURED Turn y-our TRS-BO into a calculator. o ...,...,..,..,.-,.-----  price 

··BASIC 'l'his program has optiona l printer B title 

features , performs al l calculations g--------·-·
in double precision and will chain o ------------------------
and mix calcu l ations . Optional gTRANSLATOR 
dollar format. $9 .95. g_____ ----·-------- -- 

~ 	 by Gerie Bellinger 0
'l'ry structured prog rammJng. You 0 
can writ e pr0qrams us.ing 0 ---p"'o"'s'°'fage: --rT.ooD----

0P IWCEDl JRES, Cl',LLS , CASE ··CALLS , total: --- 
0

IF -Tll El'l - ELSE , WHILE and UNTIL . / 8 name: 
Once written, SBT will quickly 0 

~1ft:--·?'"..,...-Tt"-':::-'\"'-::>l"..,_-t"...,..~.,,,.~7"- g address: 

an e(feci(rnt Bl\SIC program. Speeds 

tr~nsl~t8 tt1e st1uctured code into 

1 	 g ~i~~destate uµ program development and 

<locument.atifln . Thi: program is both Biocurv~ 8 CLh'°Ce"c"k-.,,.pa"'y~a"'bc-1;-e,_,t,.,o~T~h~ec-cP'"'r"o"'g~r-,--am 

fast (.:t ?01·: BASIC program in less 
 by MicroTlair ham Hayden 8 MAS'rERCHARGE me bank code :"· tk~n 4 n1i.nutes) and compact . Graph your biorhythms and calculate8 ~!;~ number: exp date:P•.:''J ll i!. es ~ 2k .rnd o ne disk drive. your critical days. Compare yours8
~u~·wliect uri •Ji sk for !29.95 . 	 signature:I with a friend. $9.95 o 

http:Galact.ic
http:coi1uua.nd
http:42001/VisconsinAve.NW
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A ~I D E F G 
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CLEAR BR EAK r .j.. ~ ~ SPA CE 
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Add ress 

14 337 

14338 

14340 

14 344 

14352 

14 368 

14400 

14464 

@ 

H 

p 

x 

0 

8 

ENTER 

SHIFT 

Table 1 

From the table we can see that when the "A" key 
alone is depressed, location 14337 will contain the 
value 2. If multiple keys assigned to the same 
location are held down, the values are additive . 
Thus if "A" and "B" are both down, location 14337 
will contain 2 + 4, or 6 . 

Using the Level II BASIC PEEK command, the 
keyboard activities may be read directly from this 
memory map. This approach is not only more 
powerful, but much fa ster than INKEYS . For 
example, a statement to detect that the ENTER key 
has been hit is as follows: 

100 IF PEEK ( 14400) = 1 TH EN 200 
To identify specific keys when more than one has 
been hit, simply use the AND functi on of BASIC 

620 W = PEEK(14400) 
630 IF WAND 8 THEN U=-64 :GOSUB 1030 
640 IF WAND 16 THEN U=64 GOSUB 1030 
650 IF WAND 32 THEN U=-1 GOSUB 990 
660 IF WAND 64 THEN U=1 GOSUB 990 

These statements from DOT-TO -DOT are used to 
process all combinations of the four arrow keys 
being held down. One of th e keys a l0ne will ca use 
the cursor to move right, left, up or down . lfthe right 
arrow and the Up arrow are simultaneously held 
down, the cursor will be moved diagonally up and to 
the right. 

These statements are inc luded in a process ing 
loop which will move the cursor one increment in 
any direction for each pass through the loop. Thus if 
the keys are held down, the movement will 
repeatedly occur with a single keystroke . Al so the 
logic is able to handle multiple keys held down in 
any sequence. 

A final note on programming the repeat function 
a small delay loop may be required between repeats 
to allow the user enough time to lift hi s finger and 
stop the function without overrun: 

610 IF PEEK(14400)=W THEN FOR J =1 TO 
200:NEXT 
Since "W" contains the value during the last pass 
through the repeat loop, this statement slows down 
the repeat, but allows a quick initi a l : espo nse when 
the key is pressed. 

46 

Although not shown in Tabl e 1, other memory 
locations are avai lable to test specific keyboard 
conditions. For examp le, the following statement 
will cause a pause until any key is pre ssed: 

100 IF PEEK( 14336+255)=0 THEN 100 
Or you may check for any alphabetic character : 

100 IF PEEK( 14336+15)=0 THEN 100 
See the "TRS-80 Microcomputer Techni cal 
Reference Handbook·' for more information on 
keyboard memory mapping . 

Th e video display is memory mapped into 
locations 15360 to 16382. These locations may be 
read with the PEEK instruction, or updated via POKE 
to change the screen display. A simple way to relate 
the screen loca tion addresses to memory addresses 
is to always add 15360 to the screen location. 

Much has already been written about high speed 
graphics us ing the POKE instruction and PRINT 
STRINGS (See " The Great Turn On", 80 -U.S. Ju/
Aug 1979), so I will not e laborate furth er on these 
ca pab ilities. DOT -TO -DOT uses these function s to 
establish an initial grid and frame in about 2 
seconds, versus many seconds us ing the SET 
command . 

In addition , DOT-TO -DOT uses PEEK logi c 
extensively to deduce when a square has been 
completed, wh ether or not a line already exists 
between two points, and in calculating the best 
move for a co mputer turn . This approach simplifi es 
logi c and sa ves memory otherwise necessary to 
re co rd game statu s. It allows the computer to 
·· think " in much the sa me w ay that you might in thi s 
game, i.e., visually analyzing th e sc reen patterns for 
an optimal move. See sta tements 1400 to 1440 for 
examples of thi s logic . 

DOT -TO -DOT also uses th e cu rsor to indica te a 
player"s pos ition . Th e cursor is ac tually th e 
underl ine cha rac ter with an ASCII code of 95 . Thi s 
character is normal ly used by BASI C to indicate 
INPUT mode and th e position of th e next charact er 
to be entered. It can otherwise be made to appear, 
for exa mple, at screen positi on 400, by printing 
control code 14 as fo llow s: 

100 PRINT(w400,CHRS(14), 
It m ay correspondingly be turn ed off with control 
code 15: 

100 PRINT CHRS( 15); 
Be careful to issue no other PRINT stat ement s with 
the curso r turn ed on, i.JS thi s will confu se BASIC and 
cause an additiona l cursor character to appea r aft er 
eac h line print ed. Additional data may be di spl ayed 
using the POKE instruction If the cursor is 
displayed over an exis ting character, the original 
charac ter will disappear until th e cursor is again 
turned off . 

In summ ary, I have found that th e TRS -80 
keyboa rd and display m emory m apping ca n be used 
to rmprove til e useabtlity and speed of BASIC 
program s with out reverting to machine language. 
M ost of th e programmrng tec hniques described ca n 
be used 1n any environmen t, but tlwy are parti cu 
larly ;ippropr 1at e for g<.1111w; ;ind gr aph1c drsp lays.e 
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00 
0 
c 
(J) 

L 
0 
c 
:::0 
z 
)> 
r 

10 CLEAR100:DEFINT A-H,J-N,R-Z:DIM M(63, 3 ) :s: 20 REM * COPYRIGHT 1979 l-'iARTY ZWILLING * )> 
30 CLS:PRINT @20,"D 0 T - TO - DOT"-< 

c:_ 40 PRINTTAB(20) ;"------ ------":PRINT 
c 50 PRINT"THE OBJECT OF THIS GAME IS TO CLAIM AS MANY BOXES"; 
z 60 PRINT" AS POSSIBLE.":PRINT 

70 PRINT"EACH PLAYER IN TURN IS ALLOWED TO "· 
11 Ic.o 80· PRINT CONNECT ANY TWO ADJACENT DOTS WITH A VERTICAL OR";

00 
0 90 PRINT" HORIZONTAL LINE. IF THIS LINE COMPLETES THE"·1 

100 PRINT" FOUR SIDES OF A SQUARE BOX, THEN THAT PLAYER 0WNS"· 

110 PRINT" THAT BOX AND HIS INITIALS ARE PLACED IN IT. EACH;,·/ 

120 PRINT" TIME A BOX IS COMPLETED, AN ADDITIONAL TURN IS"; 

130 PRINT" ALLOWED FOR THAT PLAYER.":PRINT 

140 PRINT"THE GAME IS OVER WHEN"; 

150 PRINT" ALL DOTS HAVE BEEN CONNECTED, AND THE" 

160 PRINT"WINNER IS THE PLAYER WHO OWNS THE MOST BOXES." : PRINT 

170 PRINT:INPUT"PRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE";Z$ 

180 CLS:PRINT"TO INDICATE YOUR CHOICE OF DOTS TO BE CONNECTED"· 

190 PRINT", SIMPLY PRESS ONE OR MORE OF THE FOUR ARROW KEYS"; 

200 PRINT" (A";CHR$(92) ;CHR$(93) ;"-";CHR$(94) ;") UNTIL"; 

210 PRINT"THE CURSOR (UNDERLINE) IS POSITIONED BETWEEN 11 


• 

220 PRINT"THE DOTS YOU WANT CONNECTED. HOLD THE KEY DOWN FOR"; 

230 PRINT" REPEAT MOVEMENT. THEN PRESS THE ENTER "; 

240 PRINT"KEY AND THE LINE WILL BE DRAWN.":PRINT 

250 PRINT"YOUR TURN CONTINUES AS LONG AS YOUR INITIALS AND"; 

260 PRINT" SCORE APPEAR ATTHE TOP OF THE SCREEN. THE "; 

270 PRINT"COMPUTER WILL AUTOMATICALLY KEEP SCORE AND PLACE"; 

280 PRINT" YOUR INITIALS IN EACH BOX WHICH YOU COMPLETE." 

290 PRINT:PRINT"NOTE:" 

300 PRINT" IF YOU WISH TO PLAY AGAINST THE COMPUTER, TYPE"; 

310 PRINT:: THE INITIALS ";CHR$(34) ;"TRS";CHR$(34); 

320 PRINT FOR ONE OF THE PLAYERS OR HIT ENTER.":PRINT 

330 INPUT"ENTER INITIALS OF PLAYER #1";A$ 

340 IF A$="" THEN A$="TRS" :T=1 

350 INPUT"ENTER INITIALS OF PLAYER #2";B$ 

360 IF B$="" THEN B$="TRS" 

370 IF A$="TRS" AND B$="TRS" THEN B$="TRX" 

380 IF A$=B$ THEN PRINT"TRY AGAIN":GOT0350 

390 REM * BUILD THE DOT MATRIX * 

400 CLS:G=15360:J=1:I=543.5:Q=479.5 

410 FOR M=G+64 TO G+832 STEP 128 

420 FOR N=O TO 62 STEP 7 

430 POKE M+N,140:M(J,2)=M+N:J=J+1:NEXT:NEXT 

440 PRINT@64,CHR$(188) ;STRING$(62,140) ;CHR$(188); 

450 PRINT@960 I CHR$ ( 143) ;STRING$ ( 62 I 140) ; :POKE G+1023 I 14 3 

460 FOR J=128 TO 896 STEP 64 

470 PRINT@J,CHR$(191) ;:PRINT@J+63,CHR$(191) ;:NEXT 

480 REM * SET INITIAL VALUES FOR FRAME * 


490 FORJ=1T09:M(JI1) =1:NEXT:FORJ=55T063:M(JI1) =1 :NEXT 
500 FORJ=1T063STEP9:M(J,1)=M(J,1)+1:M(J+B,1)=M(J+8,1)+1:NEXT 
510 REM * SET AND DISPLAY ACTIVE PLAYER AND SCORE * 
520 PRINT@O,CHR$(30) ;TAB(17) ;"*** D 0 T - T 0 - D 0 T ***"; 
530 IF C$=A$ THEN C$=B$:C=54:D=B ELSE C$=A$:C=O:D=A 
540 S=O:PRINT@C,C$;" - ";D; 
550 IF C$="TRS" OR C$="TRX" THEN GOSUB1130 ELSE 
560 IF A+B=63 THEN 880 
570 REM 
580 REM * MAINLINE CURSOR MOVEMENT LOOP * 
590 REM 
600 O=I:PRINT@I,CHR$(14); 
610 IF PEEK(14400)=W THEN FOR J=1T0200:NEXT 
620 IF T THEN GOSUB1070 ELSE W=PEEK(14400) 
630 IF WAND 8 THEN U=-64:GOSUB1030 
640 IF WAND 16 THEN U=64:GOSUB1030 
650 IF WAND 32 THEN U=-1:GOSUB990 
660 IF WAND 64 THEN U=1:GOSUB990 
670 REM * LOOK FOR DOT-TO-DOT VERTICAL * 
680 I %=I/64:IF I%/2=INT(I%/2) TP.EN V=1 ELSE V=O 
690 REM * LOOK FOR DOT-TO-DOT HORIZONTAL * 
700 0%=I-I%*64:H=O 
710 IF 0%/7<>INT(0%/7) AND 0%>1 AND 0%<64 
720 REM * HAS ENTER KEY BEEN DEPRESSED AT 
730 PRINT@O,CHR$(15) ;:IF PEEK(G+I)>95 THEN 
740 IF (V AND H) OR (V=O AND H=O) OR W<> 1 
750 REM * DRAW HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL LINE 
760 IF V=1 THEN PRINT@I,CHR$(191) ;:J=I-71 
770 Z=G+I:POKE Z-64,PEEK(Z-64)+48 
780 POKE Z+64,PEEK(Z+64)+3:X=1:GOT0800 

THEN 
VALID 

600 
THEN 

* 
ELSE 

T=O 

H=1 
SPOT * 

600 

790 

790 PRINT@I-2.5,STRING$(6,140) ;:J=I-131.5:X=9 
800 REM * CHECK FOR BOX COMPLETION * 
810 FOR L=1 TO 63:IF' M(L,2)<>J+G THEN NEXT 
820 Q=O:FOR L=L TO L+X STEP X 
830 M(L,1)=M(L,1)+1:GOSUB1330 
840 IF M(L,1)<>4 THEN 870 ELSE M(L,1)=5 
850 PRINT@M(L,2)-G+69-LEN(C$) ,C$;:D=D+1 
860 S=1:IF C$=A$ THEN A=D ELSE B=D 
876 NEXT:IF S THEN 540 ELSE 520 
880 REM * END OF GAME - DISPLAY WINNER * 
890 CLS:PRINT@20,CHR$(23) ;"SCORE":PRINT 
900 PRINTA$;" HAS SCORE OF ";A 
910 PRINTB$;" HAS SCORE OF ";B:PRINT 
920 IF A>B THEN C$=A$:D=A 
930 IF B>A THEN C$=B$:D=B 
940 IF B=A THEN PRINTTAB(10);"TIE GAME!!!":GOT0960 
950 PRINTTAB(5) ;C$;" IS THE WINNER!!!" 
960 PRINT:PRINT:INPUT"WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAIN";C$ 
970 IF C$<>"NO" THEN RUN ELSE PRINT"THANKS FOR THE GAME ••• " 

mailto:PRINT@I-2.5,STRING$(6,140
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990 REM * MOVE CURSOR LEFT OR RIGHT * 
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1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
1100 
1110 
1120 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 
1230 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 
1290 
1300 
1310 
1320 
1330 
1340 
1350 
1360 
1370 
1380 
1390 
1400 
1410 
1420 
1430 
1440 

P=I:I=I+U*3.5 
IF INT(I/64)<>INT(P/64) THEN I=I-66.5*U 
RETURN 
REM * MOVE CURSOR UP OR DOWN * 
I=I+U:IF I<64 THEN I=I+960 
IF I>1023 THEN I=I-960 
RETURN 
REM * MOVE TOWARD THE LINE TO COMPLETE * 
IF I=Q THEN W=1:RETURN 
IF I>Q THEN M=8:N=32 ELSE M=16:N=64 
IF INT(I/64)<>INT(Q/64) THEN W=M ELSE W=N 
RETURN 
REM* FIND LINE FOR TRS-80 TO COMPLETE * 
T=1:FOR L=1 TO 63:M(L,3)=0 
IF M(L,1)<>3 THEN 1190 ELSE N=M(L,2) 
IF PEEK(N+3)=32 THEN Q=N+3.5-G:RETURN 
IF PEEK(N+64)=32 THEN Q=N+64-G:RETURN 
IF PEEK(N+71)=32 THEN Q=N+71-G:RETURN 
IF PEEK(N+131)=32 THEN Q=N+131.5-G:RETURN 
GOSUB1380:NEXT:IF Q>O THEN RETURN 
REM * ELSE GIVE AWAY FEWEST POINTS * 
U=99:FOR L=1 TO 63:K=O:E=L 
IF M(L,1)<>2 OR M(L,3)=1 THEN 1260 ELSE N=M(L,2) 
IF PEEK(N+131.5)=32 THEN H=O:V=1:P=N+131.5:GOSUB1280 
IF PEEK(N+71)=32 THEN H=1:V=O:P=N+71:E=L:GOSUB1280 
IF K>O AND K<U THEN Q=P-G:U=K 
M(L,3)=1:NEXTL:RETURN 
REM * MOVE SIDEWAYS OR UP AND DOWN * 
IF V=O THEN 1330 ELSE E=E+9*V 
IF M(E,1)<2 OR M(E,3)=1 THEN RETURN 
IF PEEK(M(E,2)+64+64*V+3.5)=32 THEN 1320 
IF PEEK(M(E,2)+64)=32 THEN H=-1:V=O ELSE H=1:V=O 
M(E,3)=1:K=K+1:GOT01280 
E=E+1*H:IF M(E,1)<2 OR M(E,3)=1 THEN RETURN 
IF PEEK(M(E,2)+67.5+3.5*H)=32 THEN 1320 
IF PEEK(M(E,2)+3.5)=32 THEN V=-1:H=O ELSE V=1:H=O 
GOT01320 
REM * FIND A SAFE MOVE FOR TRS * 
IF Q>O OR M(L,1)>1 THEN RETURN ELSE N=M(L,2) 
ON RND(4) GOTO 1400,1410,1420,1430 
IF PEEK(N+3)=32 THEN IF M(L-9,1)<2 THEN Q=N-G+3.5:RETURN 
IF PEEK(N+64)=32 THEN IF M(L-1,1)<2 THEN Q=N-G+64:RETURN 
IF PEEK(N+71)=32 THEN IF M(L+1,1)<2 THEN Q=N-G+71:RETURN 
IF PEEK(N+131)=32 THEN IF M(L+9,1)<2 THEN Q=N-G+131.5 
RETURN 

0 



The concepts of memory mapping can be learned from M(l ,J), I, 0 , 0 , W, V, H, T, change during execution of the 
the accompanying arti cle by M Zwilling and by reference program. This can be done by the placement of PRINT@ 
to the " TRS -80 Microcomputer Technical Reference statements within the program which display the current 
Handbook" value of appropriate variables . If one were to study Z, G 

and I at line 770 the following line could be inserted :Finally, the logic of the program is so dynamic that real 
understanding will only develop is you experiment with 775 PR INT@ 960, "Z=";Z; "G=" ;G; "I="; I; 
the program by observing how various variables such as • 
LINE:SUBLINE 

10 
10:1 

10:2 
10:3 

20-170 
20 

30:1 
30:2 

40:1 

40:2 
50 
60:1 
60:2 
70-160 

170:1 
170:2 
180-320 
180:1 
180:2 
190:1 

200 

210-320 
330-380 

330 

340:1 
340:2 
350 
360 
370 
380 
390-470 

390 
400:2 
400:3 
400:4 
400:5 
410-420 
430 

COMMENT 


Module #1 , initialization of the program. 

Clear string space; this should occur early in the program prior to dimensioning and declaration of variable 

names and values. 

All variables beginning with A - H, J - N, R-Z will be considered to be integers. 

The first dimension of the array called M can assume values in the program of 0 ·· 63, the second 

dimension of M can assume values of 0 - 3 . The appropriate space will be reserved in memory. 

Module #2, first page of video directions . 

A remark which will be disregarded by the interpreter at the time of execution of the program. If one can 

afford the space in memory, well written remarks enhance the comprehension of any program. 

Clear the screen and reset the cursor at the home position . 

Print message starting at screen position 20 . Note comma following 20 . 


Since no punctuation occured at the end of the previous line, start a new line, shift to right 20 positions 

and print message . This statement underlines previous video output . Absence of terminating comma(,) or 

semicolon (;)causes cursor to go to beginning of next line . 

Isolated PRINT advances cursor to next line with no message printed . 

PRINT message but terminating semicolon(;) causes next output to continue on same line. 

Finish line and send cursor to next line. 

Skip a line. 

Additional print statements. Note use of semicolons, isolated PRINT statements and use of blanks within 

messages to format the screen and prevent the breakage of words at the right margin . 

Skip a line . 

The screen is full. Pause to allow the user to read the screen . ZS is a dummy variable. 

Module #3, second page of video instructions. 

Clear the screen . 

Start message at screen position zero, but do not terminate the line . Note semicolon at end of line. 

Continue previous line of video output . Note that spaces between PRESS and ONE coincide with the end of 

video line zero and the beginning of video screen line 1. 

Only the up -arrow can be printed directly from the keyboard. The ASCII codes of the other arrows are 92, 

93, 94. These may be printed by the CHRS( ) statements. 

Additional variations of PRINT statements. 

Module #4; this module allows for the entry of the player's names . Note the construction of modules 1 and 

2 . They consist primarily of PRINT statements . When the program is executed each line and subl ine is 

executed in order . There is one entrance to the module and one exit from the module. In contrast, module 3 

consists of two INPUT statements at lines 330 and 350 and the remaining statements begin with IF. Two 

string variables are defined . They are A$ and 8$ and are the players initials. The implication is that they 

will be no more than 3 characters in length . These variables will be used later in the video display. Another 

variable, T, is also defined . There is still only one entrance and one exit from the module despite the GOTO 

statement in line 380. Note that program flow remains within the module if the GOTO branch is utilized. 

Note the punctuation of the INPUT statement. The video screen prompting message appears between the 

double quote marks. The expected keyboard input, in this case a string variable named A$, is preceded in 

the statement by a semicolon . The program will wa it until the user hits ENTER. 

If no keyboard entry is made, TRS will be the first player. 

T is set to +1. T is the "turn flag" and appears in lines 550, 620 and 11 30. T assumes a value of 0 or 1. 

Similar to line 330. 

Similar to line 340. 

If both initials are TRS change 8$ to TRX. 

If both initials are not both TRS but are the same, the program branches back to line 350 for correction. 

Module #5 builds the video screen display which consists of an array of dots. Note one entrance, one exit, 

two loops (410 - 430 and 460 - 470) , two PRINT statements , and one POKE . 

Remark. 

Initialize G; G is the decimal address of the first position of the video display within memory. 

Initialize J . 

Initialize I. 

Initialize 0 . 

Set up a loop which will place " dots " in an array on the video screen . 

POKE the appropriate graphics character (140) into the desired position in memory which maps the video 

screen . The " dot" immediately appears on the screen . Initialize M(J,2) with appropriate screen addresses 

(see 480-500). 
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440-470 Print white outline around array of dots. Horizontal lines first (440, 450), then vertical boundaries (460, 
4 70). The boundaries and the " dots" define a playing region of 63 squares (7 X 9). 

480-500 Module #6. Internal bookkeeping is necessary in array M (63,3) . Initialize M(J, 1 ). M(J,2) was previou_sly 
initialized with video addresses. 

510-570 Module #7. Set and display active player and score. 
510-520 Print heading of display. 
530 Determine who is current player, AS or 8$, and proper position for printing initials (C). 
540 Print initials (CS) at C along with the current score (D). 
550 If the next turn is assigned to " TRS ", then go to subroutine at 1130 (module 8) else set T to zero. 
560 If a ll 63 of the squares are filled go to the end of th e game (module 14). 
580-660 Module #8. Main line cursor movement loop. 
600 I i s current position of cursor . Save in 0 . Turn on cursor at position I. 
610 Look at keyboard map (14400) If the previous key is still depressed, go into timing loop. 
620-660 Move cursor according to direction of depressed key . Consult prior program description for logic of key

board mapping . 
670-680 Module #9. Look for a vertical. A vertical is present if 1% 1s an even number. This is true when I is exactly 

divisable by 1 28 . 
690-710 Modul e # 10. Look for a horizontal. A horizontal is present if 0 % is not exactly divisible by seven and is 

within the limits of 1 to 64 

720-740 	 Module #11, validation of entry. 
730:1 Turn off cursor at position 0 . 

730-740 Error conditions recycled to line 600. 

750-790 Module # 12, drawing routine . 

760-780 Routine for vertical printing by PEEK, POKE mechanism . 

790 Routine for horizontal printing via STRINGS statement. 

800-870 Module # 13, box completion routine . 

810 M(L,2) contains sc reen addresses; go through list to find addresses of present box. 

820 End of L loop is line 870. 

830:1 Update M(L, 1 ). 

840 Check M(L, 1) for completion (M(L, 1 )=4) 

850 Print appropriate name in completed box. 


880-980 	 Module # 14. End game routine . 
890:2 	 This print statement converts to 32 character mode (CHR$(23)). 

890:3 Note use of PRINT to skip line . 

900-910 PRINT names of players and scores. 

920-930 Determine winning score and winner . 

940 Take care of case of tie . Can there be a tie with two players and an odd (63) number of blocks? The routine 


is needed in general in games to exhaust all possibilities of outcome . 
950 	 Print name of winner . 
960-980 	 End routine . 
990-1020 Module# 1 5. Move cursor left or right This routine computes current correct position of cursor (I). No direct 

result of this module is apparent on the screen . Thi s module is called from module 8 . 
1030- 1060 Module # 16. Moves cursor up or down. See previou s comment. 
1070-1100 Module # 17. Moves toward line to complete by establishing correct current values for W (line 1080,1100) 

through the intermediate values of M and N (line 1090). 
1120-1190 	 Module # 18. Find line for TRS to complete. 
1130:1 	 T is set to 1 to flag turn for TRS . 
1130:2 	 Loop ends at line 1190:2. 
1190 Potential next move if M(L, 1) does not equal 3 or the value in any of the four positions tested (lines 1150

1180) do not equal 32 . If Q = 0, program flow continues to line 1200. 
1200-1260 Module # 19. Minimize give -away. 
1210:1 U initialized to large value . 
1210:2 End of L loop is line 1260. 
1210:3 Note use of E to store present index of loop. 
1220-1260 Your own visual scan of the screen to identify small areas of contiguous blocks is much more efficient than 

the algorithm available to the computer . The logic of this part of the program is complex. Nevertheless, if 
you observe several games of TRS vs TRX you may find perfect play by the computer at this stage is yet to be 
achieved. 

1270-1360 	 Module #20. Move sideways or up and down This subroutine links with lines 1230, 1240 of module 19. 
Tests of M(E, 1) and M(E,3) are done for sta te of completion of boxes and the four possible directions of 
movem ent are tested for next move(1300, 1310, 1340, 1350). M(E,2) contains address of indexing position 
of boxes on video scree n . 

1370-1440 Module # 21 . Save move for TRS . Module 21 is ca lled from module 13 and 18. 
1390-1440 Given a potential position, exam ine at random (line 1390) a nearby line in one of til e four possible directions 

(lines 1400- 1430) 
1400-1430 Note form of IF statement for testing of sequential logic . 
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PROGRAM STOREreals of t 'f/R:\ 12 0 2 ) 337 -4 691 
4200Wiscons1nAve_NW POBox9609 W osh111gton D C 20016 

Can you hear 
your TRS-80*? 

Add sound to your computer 

Sound ware 
by CAP Electronics 

Though sound is not normally 
present on the TRS-80, you can add 
it by attaching a speaker-amplifier 
to the AUX cassette cable. Just as 
the computer generates sounds for 
the recording of programs on the 
cassette recorder, with the right 
software you can generate a variety 
of sounds in your programs . 
• TRS ·80 Is 1 l•lldllnlak or T.OOV CO<p 

Best of CLOAD 
from CLOAD Magazine 

Several programs are published 
each month in CLOAD magazine . The 
best 9 programs from the first six 
issues are now available on one 
cassette and it includes printed 
listings of each program. Now you 
can run FLAGS , YTM, SAND , KNIGHT , 
POOL, Y=mX+b, BREAK , PINBALL & 
J UKEBOX . For Level I or II . 
$9.95 

Mail File 
from Galactic Software 

A professional mailing list 
program requires thorough 
documentation and support by the 
publisher . Galactic Software 

~ provides .30 pages of documentat ..:.on 
~ in a three r i ng binder and updates 
~ to registered owners. 

The program will sort over 600 
records on a single diskette in 
seconds! Not minutes . Not hours. 
Retrieval is in either alphabetic 
or zip code order plus other 
criteria. Labels are printed in 
either standard or unique user 
defined label fo r mats. 

Each r ecor d consists of name, 
address , phone , and category codes. 
With the proper codes , thousands of 
sublists are possible. And, 
editing is simp l e . 

A complete package on disk for 
$99 . 00. 
For TRS-80 Model II $ 199.00 

Language Teacher 
by Cindy and Andrew Bartori l lo 
Learn a foreign language wi t h the 
aid of your computer. This 

~ advanced, language teaching program 
contains in excess of 500 phrases, 

,,-, 800 word vocabulary and 1600 verb 
conjugation forms. Switch between 

~ 	 the foreign language to English and 
English to the foreign language. 
Print mul t iple choice question and 
answer test. So complete it had to 
be put on disk and r equires 32k of 
memory. The c hoice is your s. 
FRENCH $19.95 ITALIAN $19.95 
GERMAN $ 19.95 SPANISH $19.95 

This cassette contains three 
programs . These are Basic programs 
which POKE a machine language 
subroutine into high memory. The 
first program demonstrates possible 
sounds like bird chirps, sirens, 
chipmunks, bounces , bombs, music 
and more. The second program lets 
you experiment with the sound 
routine to make your own sound 
effects . And the third wil l allow 
you to add the sound routine to 
your own programs. 

Let your TRS- 80 sing! 
Cassette $14 . 95 
Cassette w/ speaker-amp $29 . 95 

Batter Up!!
by Karl Saven from Hayden 

Start the baseball season now! 
This two player game lets you 

and a friend pitch and bat . In the 
game the pitcher decides when to 
release the ball . Then the batter 
decides when and how to swing at 
t h e pitch . You actually see the 
pitcher winding up and throwing, 
the pitch sa i ling in towards the 
batter, and the batter swinging. 
If there is a hit, the display 
shows the fielder trying to catch 
it. If it gets by the fielder , the 
advancing base runners are 
displayed. And the game scoreboard 
keeps track of the vital 
statistics . 

No peanuts included. $10.95. 

~ 

~~ 

l1J 

Wordo 
by K Pfeiffer from Micro-Fantastic 
Challenging word game where you try 
to determine one of the over a 
thousand words . One or two 
players . $14.95 

• 

Atlanhstt& f EnM Cd hH attn tedo:~:~~~ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ~ 
by Greg Hasse rem a a er 
Two new Adventures. Discover the 
lost world of Atlantis or the 
mysteries of t he Isle. 
Atlantis. $ 12.95 
Enchanted Isle . $12 . 95 

Air Mail Pilot 
from Instant Software 
F ly int.a the early days of aviation 
histo.ry. With only 26 gallons of 
fue l you attempt to land in Chicago 
after leaving far off Columbus , 
Ohio . $7 .95 

~!; £~lf~re Association 
The fascinating program based on 
the famous "Eliza" and "Doctor" 
programs. Simply talk with Dr. 
Ch i ps who wil l immediately analyze 
your sentences and talk back to 
you. Though not to be taken too 
seriously , Or. Chips makes good 
conversation . $14.95 

. ./ 	 ' ~~~!m?e~ifn'~~~~'?r!~!c~~~S ! 
The 11 PLUS 11 i n assembly language }" 

programming has arrived. I f you have f 
reached the limits of editor/ assembler i 
or were always a little awed by ; 
assembly, then Microso f t ' s version is , 
for you . You not only get the features t 
found i n their Radio Shack version, but ,_ 
also included are the debugging features t 
of TBUG and more . This wi ll make your 
programming, e diting and debugging ~ 
easier, more efficient and more 
enioyable . 

'rhe 130 pag e reference manua l describes ; 
all the features . These include the £ 
macro fac.ility , assembly directly into ~ 
memory, condtional assembly, the i 
additonal expression evaluators , f 
automatic origin, a lphabe tic symbol ~ 
table and the quash command. Additional i· 
editor commands and the new debugg er are { 
also fully ex.plained. ~ 

For 16k tape system $ 29 . 95 , . 
Disk based sy s tem to b e a n nounced. 

PRINT to LPRINT 
fro~v;~tt~~~ t so~~wa~~ang e ever y 
LPRINT".? Or v ice versa? Thi s 
language util i ty will mo<lify any 
in seconds. Make full use 
computer. $8. 95 

MLUP l 
from Disco- Tech 

~ 
PRI NT to ~ 

machine f 
p rogram t 

o f your " 

Six machine language routines with 
complete and thorough documentation . 
Add both keyboard debounce and repeat, 
upward scrolling, a nd downward 
scrolling . The formatted input routine ~ 
provides specifie d field l e ngth, screen ~ 
location and dat a inp u t . The shift and ~ 
delete, and the s hi f t a nd insert ~ 
routines a d d e ven gre a t e r edit i ng 
capabili ty to the TRS- 8 0. $?. A. 9 5 

BASIC- lP 
from Small System Software 

.
f: 

This program provides full Level I ~ 
BASIC capablity in any Level II, 16k · 
TRS-80 . Plus it adds the printing 
commands of LPRINT and LLIST so you can 
now list your programs and control your 
printer from Level I BASIC. Two new 
commands , LPRINT ON and LPRIN'l' OFF allow 
you to print anything that is displayed 
on the screen. Using only 4k of RAM , 
you have 12k f or your Level I programs. 
Any Level I BASIC program or data tape f 
may be used without conversion . All ~ 
commands and abbrevi ation s supported. f 

o t· 
g ~ THE PROGRAM STORE 
o r ~ ~ 420 0 Wiscons i n Ave 
g /' I "'-

NW 

20 0 16 

g~e~,~.--.-°" 
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PO Box 9609 Dept KR7 
g Wash i ngton , D.C. 
o gYES p l ease send me these TRS-80 

gtitle price 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
0 
0 
g~~~~~~--~~~~----=p~o~s~t'~a~

g 	 total: 
0 
o name : 
0 
0 

§ ~~~~~s~~ate 
0 & codeg 0C'h e-c'k~p-a_y_arb'l~e-m~to e ~ r7ogd" - ~kP~c ~c,,-,Tb~ha~n
o CJMASTERCHARGE 0
g O VISA e xp d a t e : 
0 card numbe r: 
0 
0 signature: 
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APL/360 (A ProgrammingAPL Language on the 360) - An on-line 
version of a subset of lverson's 
language on IBM 360 systems. 

Since leaving the quiet of my 
western Pensylvania pastorate, a 
significant portion of my living comes 
from reviewing software for 
publication by The Software 
Exchange. Most of the time I have to 
use a pretty crass standard of 
judgement : " Does it work and will it 
sell? " . Only rarely can I ask: "Is it 
significant?" 

When Phelps Gates first submitted 
APL for the TRS-80, my reaction was 
that it would be neat to know another 
language, but I had no idea how to tell 
whether it was a good implementation 
or not. I suspected not, for the author 

George Blank, Milford, NH 

expressed a desire to sell it for $14. 95, 
and you expect a price tag of $200 for a 
good language. So I wrote back and 
said: "That's nifty! What does it do? " 

Phelps responded by recording a 
series of programming lessons on a 
disk with APL. Two minutes after 
receiving the mail, I was programming 
in APL. Five minutes later I was 
saying : " Wow! ". By that time I was 
doing array arithmetic, and I had never 
seen anything like it before . I was 
hooked. I reached for the telephone to 
call the author. 

After dealing with a lot of people 
who wanted each sale of their 

program to generate riches, I found a 
person who wanted to convert others 
to his favorite language, and who 
wanted to do it by offering an 
undeniable bargain . He insisted that 
the basic price for the language be 
$14. 95, and that is what the 16K tape 
version sells for, even with a 20 page 
typset manual that explains the 
language! 

I managed to convince him that a lot 
of people would underestimate the 
value of the package at that price, and 
we designed another package that is 
still a bargain at $49.95; an enhanced 
disk version of the language, with the 
ability to save and load workspaces to 

"\ ·~ 

YOUR CANADIAN SOFTWARE SUPPLIER 
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disk and output to a printer, with the 
manual and four full workspaces of 
lessons giving en introduction to the 
language, plus an excellent $16 
beginners textbook on APL. For those 
who already have " APL : An 
Interactive Approach" by Gilman and 
Rose. the package is also offered 
without the book at $34.95 . Because 
we could not get a real discount on the 
book, and it is big, it is necessary to ask 
$3 for postage for the package with 
the book. 

What is APL? The language is a very 
interactive one. You write functions 
instead of programs. and everything 
you do is evaluated in real time. For 
example, if you define a function 
called " Hypotenuse" to calculate the 
hypotenuse of a right triangle and you 
type " 3 hypotenuse 4". the screen will 
immediately display a 5, the solution 
to the function . 

Mathematically, the language is 
very elegant, and a favorite pastime 
among APL programmers is to write 
the most exotic program in a single 
line. With line length limited to 60 
characters. that is a feat! Special 
features include powerful array and 
vector manipulation abilities, and 
modulo arithmetic. For example, any 
cryptographers in the crowd would 
want to try modulo 26 arithmetic, 
using a number base system that 
gives you a separate number for each 
letter of the alphabet . The language is 
also incredible for digital design, with 
single key commands including AND, 
OR. NO r, and other logi c operators. 

Response to the program has been 
fantastic, and the comments have 
been favorable . One man sent in a 
function that he used to ca lculate the 
factorials of the first 100 numbers, 
including all 158 digits of the factorial 

of 100. (You get thaat by multiplying 1 
X 2 X 3 X 4 ... X 98 X 99 X 100) 

APL uses the arithmetic routines in 
Leve l II ROM , and while it does not 
offer the full instruction set of APL. it 
comes close . The most serious current 
limitation is s ingle precision 
ari thmetic , although the man with the 
158 digit number mentioned above 
found a way around that. A double 
precision version is under 
development and will probably replace 
the current version by the time this 
review appears . 

Obviously part of the appeal of APL 
is snob appeal. We all dream of 
wrinkling up our nose and saying : 
" Bas ic7, I wouldn 't touch it with a ten 
foot polel " APL and PASCAL are 
probably the class acts in the micro 
language c ircus, even giving you a 
cha nce to snee r at c lumsy COBOL and 
FORTRAN Thanks to Phelps Gates, 
we can join the class act with ease. 

Truman Krumholz, Springfield, MO 

PASCAL 
Truman gives us the benefit of his first fool< at PASCAL 

from FMG Corp. 

At the time of this writing, I have had the FMG Corp 
version of USCD PASCAL for three weeks. Although this 
is a very short time for a beginner with PASCAL to 
comment on specifics, I thought there might be some 
interest in my initial experience. I now have six programs 
up and running in PASCAL. The most ambitious is a 
version of Mastermind. 

Upon receiving the package from FMG you find that you 
have three diskettes and a reference manual in the form 
of a bundle of loose leaf pages . At first it seems that the 
documentation is totally inadequate. The manual appears 
to have been edited perhaps to more generally comply 
with what is available to the TRS-80. However, as 
understanding grows, the manual seems to improve. The 
first of my three calls to Don French at FMG concerned by 
difficulty in getting started with this system. Mr French 
encouraged me to purchase Jensen & Wirth's " PASCAL 
USER MANUAL AND REPORT" and Kenneth Bowles' 
"PROBLEM SOLVING USING PASCAL". I did this and 
received the books in short order from FMG . These two 
books are a great help, but I feel they are still not exactly 
what the beginner needs. The user manual and report 
describes "standard" PASCAL and about one half of 
Bowles ' book deals with turtlegraphics which does not 
perform well on the TRS-80 due to the limited graphic 

resolution . Turtlegraphics is not on the diskettes. but a 
listing is provided in the manual. 

My initial task upon receiving the package from FMG 
was. of course. to back up the diskettes. The instructions 
for doing this are not as detailed as they could be. I would 
certainly advise write -protecting the diskettes before 
starting. 

Briefly, the backup procedure is as follows : A blank 
diskette is first formatted using TRSDOS . The name does 
not matter as it will be written over . The first file 
transfered is a two block PASCAL system BOOT. A block 
is 51 2 bytes. Then the diskette is zeroed and a directory is 
placed on it . There is a provision for a backup directory but 
there is no point in doing this as the utility for using the 
backup is not included. I have had no problems with the 
directory. If however, one would have trouble, the diskette 
sectors are acce~sible with NEWDOS SUPERZAP. 
Diskettes may be transfered in total or by individual file. 
There are 170 blocks on the 35 track diskette. This figures 
to only 34 tracks used. I don't know what is on the 35th 
track . 

Three separate sheets with the documentation 
describe the backup procedure. the editing and control 
keys as used on the TRS -80, and a recommended file 
setup for a two drive system. The file placement on the 
diskettes as received is not in the proper arrangement for 
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Bring your TRS-80 keyboard to life! 
A year ago we used this headline to introduce AUTOK and QEDIT, RUN, KEYEDIT protects itself in low memory and links into BASIC, 

the keyboard autorepeat and quick edit util ities for Level II BASIC. where it unobtrusively awaits your command. 
They've been very popular, but we couldn 't resist working them over • Thorough documentation. Each feature is explained in detail along anyway, in response to customer suggest ions. The result? KEYEDIT, with instructions for user modifications.a vastly improved AUTOK, QEDIT, and a few things more. 

KEYEDIT will save you hours of effort in BASIC program developWith KEYEDIT and your Level II or Disk BASIC system, you get: ment. So why waste another minute? Bring your keyboard to life 
• Debouncing . No need to buy Radio Shack's KBFIX ! 	 today with KEYEDIT! 

• Autorepeat on every key. Just hold a key down, and after a half 
KEYEDIT Level II cassette and instructions: 	 $19second delay, the character repeats about eight per second . 

• Single-keystroke keyword entry. Hold down SHIFT, hit a letter key, Bank Cards Welcome. 
and an entire BASIC keyword is spelled out at once. Plus, you can 
assign any keyword to any key! 

• 	 Keyboard macro facil ity. Any frequently-typed pattern can be de
fined and later invoked in a single keystroke. You just fill in the DISCOVERYblanks. Takes the drudgery out of repetitive keying. (See SYSl tM I 
COMMAND. Ja n-Feb 80 issue of 80 -U S.) BAY 

• 	 Screen-orie:-: tcd editing. KEYEDIT's cursor moves anywhere in a 
displayed program listing for instant insertions and deletions. Plus, SOFTWARE 
whole statements can be copied to other parts of the program or 
combined to form longer ones, without retyping the text. Makes co. 
BASIC's EDIT function obsolete! 

• 	 Easy loading. KEYEDIT loads from cassette using CLOAD (even 
though it's written in machine language), and may be saved on disk. 
Features can be deleted selectively just by deleting lines. Once P.O. Box 464 Port Townsend, WA 98368 

Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

,, ., 
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developing programs. In my opinion, a much better 
arrangement is described in a text file called 
"'READ.ME.TEXT" on one of the diskettes. I am using this 
arrangement . However, it does pretty well eliminate the 
use of the "WORKFILE"' which is really not necessary. 
Three drives would be the real answer. 

The files included with the system are: 

SYSTEM. TRS-80 ................. .... .. . . 22 bloc/cs 
SYSTEM.PASCAL . ..... 33 blocks 
S YSTEM.MISCINFO 1 bloc/c 
SYSTEM.COMPILER .. .. 68 bloc/cs 
SYSTEM.LINKER . . .. . 22 bloc/cs 
SYSTEM.EDITOR . . . . .. . 54 bloc/cs 
SYSTEM.ASSEMBLER ...... 54 bloc/cs 
SYSTEM.FILER . ..... 28 bloc/cs 
SYSTEM.SYNTAX ...... 12 blocks 
SYSTEM.LIBRARY .... .. 8 bloc/cs 
BOOTER.CODE ........... . ........ 2 bloc/cs 
LIBRARY.CODE 7 bloc/cs 
LIBMAP. CODE 7 bloc/cs 
Z80.ERRORS ... ... 8 bloc/cs 
Z80. OPCODES ..... ............... 3 bloc/cs 
READ.ME. TEXT ... .... ..... .. ......... .... . . 4 bloc/cs 

One truly fine feature of this system is the Editor. It is a 
screen editor with many options. These include FIND and 
or REPLACE a target string any number of times in either 
token or literal form, cursor movement anywhere in the 
" window", auto - indent for programming, adjustable 
indent on paragraphs for text writing, variable margins. 
filling, right or left justification, centering and many more. 

The Compiler also is quite flexible It has numerous 
switches which include allowing GOTO's and the 
generation of a listing file . I have not as yet used the 
assembler. However, it is intended for writing 
subroutines and_not programs. Any function written with 
either the assembler or in PASCAL may be put in the 
system library. Limited use of MACROS is supported. The 
math opera tors in the system are similar to BASIC. 
Integers from -32768 to +32767 are allowed. Real 
numbers are six digit precision up to the 37th power of 
ten . 

Files not included in this system are the duplicate 
directory access. turtlegraphics. and a setup utility for a 
terminal other than the TRS-80 which isn 't needed . Up to 
now I have found no other differences from the USCD 
PASCAL described in Bowles ' book . I have had no system 
failur es. 

My second and third ca lls to FMG concerned getting a 
program to output to the printer . This is done quite easily, 
but one must read carefully which I confess I did not do. 
As far as other problems are concerned, I have had only 
one when I transfered to a defective disk. This caused 
abnormal operation of the entire system . There is a bad 
block scan routine in the Filer. There is also a repair 
routine . Bad blocks may be marked and not used. 

My overall impression at this time is that this package is 
worth the money. Compared to what PASCAL costs for 
other computers, the price seems reasonable . PASCAL 
itself. I feel , is a real challenge to the BASIC programmer . 
It is certainly different and seems to be extremely flexible. 
It dema nds preparation . Otherwise you will spend all of 
your time editing, compiling , linking and reading some of 
the 149 syntax error messages plus the run time errors 
and 1/ 0 errors. I have not gotten to the 74 assembler 
errors . I am glad I have this system , but 1·m not ready to 
quit BASIC ... .. yet e 
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PARLEZ-VOUS-ESPANOL, NEIN? 

LAIGUAGE 
TEACHER 
by Cindy and Andrew Bartorillo 

Learn the basics of a foreign language with the 
Language Teacher . 

Using your TRS-80* with a single disk drive, 
you do the essential vocabulary study in a manner 
more satisfying and interesting than the traditional 
manner . You can currently choose among French, 
Italian, German or Spanish. 

Each Language Teacher offers hundreds of 
word combinations, verb conjugations and 
phrases. You choose the topic of the drill and 
whether it is foreign language to English or vice 
versa (e.g., phrases, Spanish-to-English). There is 
an option of having multiple choice answers as 
well as being retested on missed items. The pro
gram gives a running percentage of correct 
answers. 

Full printer capability and maximum use of 
INKEY$ further enhance the program. Teachers 
will appreciate being able to print a quiz and the 
ample documentation. 

Acorn produces several foreign languages in 
the Language Teacher series. These include 
French, Italian, German and Spanish. Each is avail
able at only $19.95 for a TRS-80 with one disk 
drive and 32k of memory. Ask for these and other 
quality Acorn programs at your local computer 
store. 
• TRS-80 is a trademark of Tandy Corp 

[DEALE-A INQUIRIES INVITED I 

Acorn 

Software Products, Inc. 

634 North Carolina Avenue, S.E, Washington, D.C. 20003 



Jim Crocker, Technical EditorView from the Top of the Stack 
Last episode, we promised to take you step by step 

through entering and assembling a program. Here it is. 
Those of you using TBUG, don't despair! The program in 
Figure 1 will work for you too . 

Assuming you have your Editor I Assembler now, load it 
up and let's get started. Figure 1 is the side -by-side listing 
for a program I call "GRAPH" . TBLJG users who don't 
intend to move up to the Editor I Assembler (EDTASM) at 
some time may finger in the program and skip ahead to 
the section on documentation. 

The logical place to start is at the beginning, so 
assuming you have the* (indicating command mode), we 
want to insert text. so we type I ENTER. This should net us 
a line number of 00100 and a cursor. Hitting the right 
arrow key will move the cursor over int~ the OPCODE 
field, where we will begin our source. You will notice 
almost immediately the use of one of the PSEUDO-OPS 
discussed last issue: "ORG " . As before, this tells the 
assembler where we want to put the program or data that 
follows. Then we have to tab (right arrow) twice to get to 
where I started the comments . The reason this is done is 
so that the comments are well out of the way when there 
are long operands such as line 120. By the way, I strongly 
urge you to go ahead and type in the comments. Although 
it seems like somewhat of a bother, it is a good habit to 
acquire. More on that in the section on documentation. 

In any case, the ORG of our program is 7FB8H . This is 
for a 16K machine. If you have 32K, the ORG will be 
BFB8H (don't forget the leading zero), and for 48K, it will 
be FFB8H . Adjust memory size to 49080 or 65464 
respectively. After entering the line, 1->ress ENTER, and a 
new line number (00110) should appear. 

Line 110 presents us with our first SYMBOL. We never 
really told the assembler that START equals 7FB8, but it 
figured it out for us. From now on, any time we ask for 
ST ART, the assembler "sees" 7FB8 (or BFB8 or FFB8). 
The second symbol we encounter is DRIVER+l . But there 
is no symbol called "DR IVER+l" There is a symbol called 
"DRIVER" however, and a quick check of the HEX code 
will reveal that the assembler produced 22C87F. This 
translates into LO (7FC8H),HL. The symbol table will 
show that "DRIVER " equals 7FC7H. This is a good 
example of the simple math the assembler can do for us. 
What will happen here is that address 7FC8 will be loaded 
with the address of the keyboard driver But more on that 
in the section on how it works. 

Speaking of DRIVER, looking at line 160 where it lives, 
you will see "CALL $-$".There is no symbol called"$" o r 
"$ -$"anywhere in our source. In fact,"$" is il legal to use 
as a symbol (like reserved words in BASIC). What then, 
are we trying to do with this strange non-symbol? The 
special character dollar sign is used to represent "current 
program count" . When the assembler gets to this point in 
the assembly process. the character "$" will have a 
specific value, in our case, 7FB8. In other words, 
whatever byte the assembler generates at this point, will 
get put into address 7FB8. Sort bf like an "EQU" state
ment that is continually updated, or the "period" in BASIC 
(in fact, the "$" is called "period"). Therefore, by sub
tracting 7FB8 from 7FB8, we get zero, which is what we 

wanted in the first place Why, you may well vvonder, 
don't we just CALLO? Well, that is a very long story. In the 
language of the territory, it is a convention . In English, 
that means that it is something everyone does so that 
everyone else can understand it. Specifically, whenever 
we are going to make a CALL or LD or something similar, 
and the address will be modified from within the program, 
we use something like $-$ or the like. In other words, 
there is no reason for it - - it's just policy . 

Skipping down to line 330, we see an example of the 
"leading zero" annotation of HEX numbers greatc-;r than 
9FH. If, for some reason , you should happen to 
accidentally drop that leading zero, strange things wi ll 
happen. When I tried to assemble this program w ith out it 
(just to see what would happen), I got not just one, but two 
(count 'em) errors: "GRAPHICS CHARACTER" (which I 
never heard of before), and "UNDEFINED SYl\/IBOL" 
(which I fully expected) . The first one I have no 
explanation for. I was fully aware that COH is a graphics 
character. The second one is like an "UNDEFIN ED LINE#" 
in BASIC. One note about that : This Editor .I Assembler is a 
"top-down" assemb ler . That means that with the 
exception of those that the assembler creates the value 
for, symbols must be defined eith er by "EQU" or "DEFL" 
statements before they are referenced It is j11st like 
someone asking you to go get 15 yards of flightline , or a 
bucket of propwash, before telling yo11 what a fl ightline or 
propwash is 

By this time, disk users are probably tired of hearing it, 
but they should be sure to change the JP 1A19H to 
JP 402DH . 

Now, assuming you are sti ll awake, you sho11 ld hdve the 
source completely typed in and proof - read . When yo u are 
quite sure that it is all correct, get back to command mode 
(hit the BREA!( key), and type "A/ WE / NO" This te lls the 
Assembler to assemble, with the switcl1es set for \lllait for 
Error and No Object Output . By assemblin g this way, the 
assembler will proceed to do it's tl1ing, and will stop and 
tell us if we have made any kind of errors, al lowing 11s to 
correct them . Let's assume, just for arguments sake, that 
we forgot to put the closing parenthesis in line 420. The 
assembler will stop and tell us EXPRESSION ERROR, and 
print the lin e. We can ignore the error and continue, but 
that would not be very good . So let's hit the BREA!( key 
and terminate the assembly, and edit the line. 

Editing with the. EDTASM is very much like edi ti ng in 
Level II BASIC. To enter the edit mode, type "E420" or, 
since we are already set up for the line, just "E ."EIVTER 
Now, editing is almost easy. We want to insert a character 
just before the comma, so let's find th e comma . Typing 
"1S," (nothing will be printed until you hit the comma) 
will result in the line being typed up to but not including 
the first occurance of the comma . We want to insert a 
character, so type ''I" Again, nothing wi ll be printed at 
thi s time. But, we are now in insert mode. When you type 
a character, it will be printed and become a part of the lin e 
In this case, we want to enter a ·r. so type it. Then, to 
escape this mode, hold down the shift key and l1it the up 
arrow key . Now type "L" and the entire line (including 
your add ition) will be listed But, it isn't ca rved in stone 
yet. If we made a mistake during the ediiii1g, typir~q "A" 
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7FB8 00100 ORG 7FB8H ;16K MEM SIZE= 32696 
7FB8 2A1640 00110 START LD HL,(4016H) ;LINK INTO KEYBOARD DRIVER 
7FBB 22C87F 00120 LD (DRIVER+1) ,HL II 

7FBE 21C77F 00130 LD HL,DRIVER II 

7FC1 221640 00140 LD (4016H) ,HL II 

7FC4 C3191A 00150 JP 1A19H ;RETURN TO LII READY 
7FC7 CDOOOO 00160 DRIVER CALL $-$ ;GET KEY PRESSED 
7FCA FEOD 00170 CP OOH ;ENTER? 
7FCC 2820 00180 JR Z,CLRMDE ;YES, FORCE MODE=1 
7FCE FE01 00190 CP 01H ;BREAK? 
7FDO 2829 00200 JR Z,CLRMDE ;YES, SNA'.E AS ENTER 
7FD2 FE67 00210 CP 67H ;SHIFT G? 
7FD4 281A 00220 JR Z,CNGMDE ;YES~ CHANGE MODE 
7FD6 F5 00230 PUSH AF ;SAVE A & FLAGS 
7FD7 3AFF7F 00240 LD A, (MODE) ;IN GRAPHICS MODE? 
7FDA CB47 00250 BIT 0 ,A ;BIT 0=0 IF SO 
7FDC 2802 00260 JR Z,GRAPH II 

7FDE F1 00270 POP AF ;OTHERWISE RESTORE AF 
7FDF C9 002BO RET ;AND RETURN 
7FEO F1 00290 GRAPH POP AF ;GET CHARACTER BACK 
7FE1 FE19 00300 CP 19H ;CONTROL CHARACTER? 
7FE3 DB 00310 RET c ;YES, LEAVE IT ALONE! 
7FE4 C660 00320 ADD A,60H ;COtNERT TO GRAPHICS CHAR 
7FE6 FECO 00330 CP OCOH ;TOO BIG? 
7FEB DB 00340 RE'l' c ;NO, RETURN 
7FE9 0605 00350 SUB 5 ;COMPENSATION 
7FEB FECO 00360 CP OCOH ;STILL TOO BIG? 
7FED 08 00370 RET c ;NO, RETURN 
7FEE AF 00380 XOR A ;ELSE RETURN NULL 
7FEF C9 00390 RET ; II 

7FFO 3AFF7F 00400 CNGMDE LD A, (MODE) ;GET MODE INDICATOR 
7FF3 EE01 00410 XOR 1 ;CHANGE IT, 
7FF5 32FF7F 00420 LD (MODE) ,A ;PUT IT BACK, AND 
7FFB 3E22 00430 LD A, I I ;RETURN WITH A QUOTE MARKII 

7FFA C9 00440 RET ; " 
7FFB 32FF7F 00450 CLRMDE LD (MODE) ,A ;FORCE BIT 0=1 
7FFE C9 00460 RET ;AND RETURN 
7FFF 01 0 04 70 MODE DEFB ;MODE INDICATOR 
7FB8 00480 END START ;AUTOSTART 
00000 TOTAL ERRORS 

~==--=~~!____:::___ 1_~~=-----=~~! :~:___1_~~:-----=~~!____::·:
____ 
<SP> 128 NONE 129 A II 130 B 
# 131 AB $ 132 C % 133 AC 
& 
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, 
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143 

CD 
ABCD 0 
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AE A B 

2 146 BE 3 147 ABE 4 148 CE 
5 149 ACE 6 150 BCE 7 151 ABCE 
B 152 

155 
DE 
ABDE 

9 
< 

153 
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157 

BDE 
ACDE 

c 
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I 

D 

> 158 BCDE ? 159 P.BCDE @ 160 F -
a 161 AF b 161 BF c 163 ABF 
d 164 CF e 165 ACF f 166 BCF E F 
g 167 ABCF h 168 DF i 169 ADF 
j 170 BDF k 171 ABDF 1 172 CDF 
m 173 ACDF n 174 BCDF o 175 ABCDF 
p 176 EF q 177 AEF r 178 BEF 
s 179 ABEF t 180 CEF u 181 ACEF 
v 1B2 BCEF w 1B3 ABCEF x 184 DEF 
y 1B5 ADEF z 186 BDEF <A@> 187 ABDEF 
A 1 8 8 CDEF B 1 8 9 AC DEF C 1 9 0 BCDEF 
D 191 ABCDEF G ENTER/EXIT GRAPHICS MODE 57 



will cancel all our changes and return us to the edit mode 
for that line. just like nothing happened. Or, if we discover 
that we have the wrong line, typing "Q" will quit and 
ignore all editing and return us to the command mode. 

There is one major disparity in comparison to the Level 
II editing. When we delete a character in Level II editing, 
the character or characters are printed with leading and 
trailing exclamation marks. The EDTASM however, 
dosen't even print the character - - very confusing at 
times. 

Let us now assume that you have a good source, and 
when we assemble with No Object and No Symbol table, 
we get the much coveted " 00000 TOTAL ERRORS " 
message . We must remember that the EDTASM cannot 
find flaws in programming, so we save our source 
product. To accomplish this, get a fresh cassette ready to 
record and type "W GRAPH " . The "READY CASSETTE " 
prompt appears, giving us a second chance to double 
check that we have advanced the tape past the leader, 
have the correct cords plugged in , etc . It is also the last 
chance to change our mind. Hitting ENTER will turn on 
the cassette deck and start writing (ready or not). 
(NEWDOS+ users please note format changes in your 
documentation from Apparat). 

After saving the source, get a different tape (preferred). 
or advance the tape, noting the tape counter position. and 
assemble the program. Thi s time, type " A GRAPH " . The 
screen will really go wacko. and we will again see our 
"READY CASSETTE" prompt. Again double-check ing our 
tape preparations we press ENTER and the object code is 
written to the cassette. (Note that it is a good idea to get 
several copies of both the source and object). 

Now that w e have the program on cassette (and 
hopefully ready to use), type "B" ENTER to return to the 
MEMORY SIZE qu estion or reboot the disk. Disk users will 
find it helpful to know that entering the " B" command 
while the disks are running will cause a return to 
MEMORY SIZE instead of DOS READY . At la st, we are 
ready to try it out! 

BUT FIRST .... 

A few words about documentation (ugh!) 
Documentation is probably th e most feared, 

misunderstood and ignored part of programming. This, 
even though documentation can (and will) make or break 
your program. Even the greatest and best computer 
program in the world is useless unless someone 
(including yourself) can use it. Besides -- it is an exce llent 
chance to brag about yourself and your sk ills as a 
programmer. 

In the last installment, I said that the comments field is 
for the little notes that we make to ourselves and others. 
This is true, even though most people don 't even include 
the date of their creation. To really do any good, 
documentation should contain notes explaining exactly 
what the program is doing, how it does it, and how to 
make it do what it does . After all, how are you going to 
remember. six months from now, exactly why you used 
the alternate register set instead of the index register? 
There might have been a very good reason at the time, but 
when you go to do an update. who's to say7 

So I strongly advocate the use of comments. In fact , I try 
to have a comment on every line, even if it is only a quote 
mark. It dosen 't take that much space in the source, and 
unlike BASIC. it require s no space in the object code. 
Besides. you might want to submit your brain -c hild for 
publication. and you wouldn't want to have to put them all 
back in 

AND NOW, LIVE AND DIRECT ... .. 

So at last, we have a machine language program. The 
question of the hour is: " What does it do, and how do I 
make it do it?" I will try and explain. The program listed 
here is a keyboard driver that will allow you to "type" 
graphics characters directly from the keyboard. " So 
what? ", you may ask. Well -- this program takes a key 
from the keyboard and changes it into a graphics 
character. This allows you to "string-pack" PRINT, 
PRINT@ or just about anything else you would like to do. 
Looking at Figure 2. you can see that it is a very confusing 
attempt to explain what's going on. Typing a space while 
in the graphics mode results in the equivalent of 
CHR$(128) being typed, and none of the graphics blocks 
being set . Typing an exclamation mark will print 
CHR$(129), which sets graphics block "A", and so on . 
Note that the lowercase characters in the figure represent 
the UNSHIFTED letters, while the uppercase is SHIFTED. 
Also the thing in front of CHR $( 187) is supposed to 
indicate SHIFT@. (Note: You do not have to have any 
lowercase mods installed for this to work . The stock '80 
will produce the lowercase code. 

Without going into any lengthy theory of operation just 
yet. here is a brief explanation of how to make the thing 
work. Load the program (be sure to set MEMORY SIZE). 
Press/ ENTER. and you will return to READY (DOS users 
will return to DOS READY, and should enter BASIC and 
reserve memory now.) At first. you won't notice anything 
unusua l, but when you hit the SHIFT key and G at the 
· ame time, a quote mark will appear, and the whole world 
vvill change. Almost any key you hit will cause a graphics 
character to appear as if by magi c. You can see exactly 
what will be printed, and all control characters 
(backspace, linefeed, etc.) will work just as always . Even 
better , the data is automatically string-packed as soon as 
you ENTER the line. and the graph program dosen 't have 
to be in RAM after this to run the program! Just as an 
exercise, type in the following - exactly: 

10 CLS:CLEAR1000:INPUT"WHERE DO 
YOU WAN'l' IT"; X 

20 PRINT@X,(SHIFTG) (SP)@UZO(SHI 
FTG)+CHR$(26)+STRING$(5,24)+ 
(SHIFTG) (SP)/VY/(SHIFTG)+CHR 
$(26)+STRING$(5,24)+(SHIFTG) 
X'(SHIFTD) (SHIFT@)+T(SHIFTG) 
+CHR$(26)+STRING$(6,24)+(SHI 
FTG)"-7K.!(SHIFTG)+CHR$(26)+ 
STRING$ ( 6, 24) + (SHIFTG} (I%* I$ 

(Note that O=zero, O=Oh) 

Note that th e (SHIFT G) means to press SHIFT and G 
together . and the (SP) means to press the Space Bar. 

Very tricky to type in-but if you got it correctly, you 
have ju st typed in an Android figure. When you LIST the 
program , you will find it to be string-packed, a· la Leo 
Christopherson! Now, running the program will allow you 
to PRINT that sa m e Andrnid anywhere on the screen!! 

We will now leave you to enjoy the fruit s of your labor. I 
know there are several questions you would like to ask, 
but we will have to beg patience In the next few issues. 
we will proceed to tear this program apart. line by line. 
and expl ain what was done. why it was done. and how 
you can make use of the techniques yourse lf M ea nwhil e 
- en joy l • 
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PRINT MONEY WITH YOUR TRS-80! 
If you have a TR S -80 d isk sys tem. you 

alrea dy own " Money Machine " It ca n 
" print money " for you and your family 
and do i t leya ll y 
Virtual ly every bu siness 1n your com 
munity ha s custome r and pros pec t li sts 
peopl e and companies that they sh ould 
send mailings to on a rey ular ba sis But . 
they se ldom do In a typical bu siness. these 
n ames and a ddr esses a r e tot a ll y 
di sorg ani zed and se ld om used even 
though th ey represe nt a va luable sa les 
tool 

PUT YOUR TRS -80 TO WORI< 
Your TR S -80 ha s th e a1Ji11ty l o tot all y 

organize mai l1 ny l ist s for these compani es 
It also ha s the abil ity to supply th em w ith 
tab ul a r li stings and mailing labe ls upon 
request All rt takes 1s a l11tl e IJ11 o f yo ur 
tim e Any prog ress ive bu siness wou ld be 
happy to pay yo u a nomina l fee to keep therr 
li sts organi zed and up to elate . Wlla1 ·s a 
nomina l fee 7 You ca n cha rge 10 ce nt s a 
name to enter. stor e and m a: ntain each 
reco rd in your co mputer It' s a lso wo rth 3 
ce nt s to supply thi s n ame on a gummed 
mai l ing labe l Think of it Th e labe l cos ts 
thr ee -tenths of a ce n t goiny int o til e prin ter 
and. wi th the va lue you add , rs wo rtt1 3 
cen ts when it co m es out the other end 
That' s 1000')., profit That 's a 'Money 
Machine" 

HOW DO I GET STARTED ? 
A s a min imum . you' ll need a 32K TRS -80 

with a t leas t one di sk drive and a good lrn e 
print e r You ' ll a lso need a copy of 
"LABELMAl<ER " . ava ilable on d iskett e 
from Th e Perrph erill People Thi s program 
w ill · a llow you to input name s and 
addr esses. p lus optiona l da ta such a s 
company, pl1one number and so on 
" LABELMAl<ER " al so fea tu res a unique 
m ethod of coding each reco rd You ca n 
se lec t ive ly pr int labe ls by using these 
codes and bypass all othe rs The record s 
can be sm!ecl by zip code or alphabet ical ly 
by co mpany or name In ot her word s. you 
can provid e m ai lrng labe ls or tabu lar 
lr st rnys any way your cus10111ers want 
th em 

ANY FRINGE BENEFITS? 

You be t! Prov1d1ny tllr s se rvice rs a grea t 
way to get the fa rnrl y involved w1tl1 your 
TR S -80 Teenag ers ca n eas ily rnput and 
output records dur ing the day Most 
worn e n are Ja 1ent bu sin ess persons a nd 
you r w rf e can eas il y se ll t11e servi ce part i 
cula rly if it 111eans so m e new c lothes. 
furnitur e or other " frrnye benefit s" for her 
You can probably promote d i;;coun ts or 
trad e se rvices with your cu s10111 e rs On ce 
you 've es 1abl1shed a bu sine ss 111 yo ur hon1 e 
you can lega ll y wr it e o ff a port ion of th e 

rent and u trliti es eve n your TRS-80 to 
your bu siness Thi s ca n reduce your taxes 
substa nt ia l ly Th e poss ibilitie s for making 
money with your TRS -80 are end less 

YOU RISI< NOTHING 
If you don ' t agree that our LABEL

MAKER program does everything tha t we 
say. th en return th e diske tte along with a 
le tter tell i ng us why and we wi ll 
immed ia tely re fu nd yo ur full purchase 
prr ce. p lus the pos tage 

TURN THE SWITCH TODAY 
Are you w ill ing to inve st S99 50 to turn 

th e sw1tcl1 o n your " M oney Machine" ? 
Th en cal l The Peripheral Peopl e today and 
ord er your cop y of " LABELMAl<ER " You 
can charge 1t to you r Maste rcharge or VISA 
card 

START YOUR MONEY 
MACHINE TODAY 

BY CALLING 
THE 

PERIPHERAL PEOPLE 

The PERIPHERAL PEOPLE 

(206) 232-4505 

Box 524 MERCER ISLAND, WA 98040 
'TRS ·SO is ii tr;1d t~ m ; 1tl( o f thu TctrHly Curpurat1o n 

Write or call for complete catalog 

California residen ts add 6% tax 

We are experiencing telephone difficulties, 
please keep trying. 
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Leo B Christopherson 


SOUNDING OFF! 

In response to many requests, Leo here gives us three different sound producing 
routines. The reason they must be in machine code is apparent, since Basic is simply 
too slow and produces only annoying clicks and pops. Even if you can't follow all the 
notation in the text, the program on page 63 should give you a handle onto producing 
sound by stuffing machine language with a Basic program. 

I have been asked a number of times about sound 
routines for the TRS -80 . So, in this article I will describe 
some sound techniq ues that might be useful. To try these 
routines, the AUX output cab le shou ld be connected to an 
amplifier. 

Consider this Level II program: 

BASIC PROGRAM # 1 

10 L=1 : H=2 : C=255: 0 =15 
20 INPUT E 
40 OUT C,H: FOR .B=E TO 0 STEP-1 : NEXT B 
50 OUT C,L: FOR B=E TO 0 STEP-1 : NEXT B 
70 0 =0 -1 : IF O=O THEN 80 ELSE 40 
80 GOTO 10 

Land Hare the numbers to be output to the ampl ifier. The 
changing from one to the other causes so und. C is the 
cassette port number. Dis the duration of the sou nd and E 
is the sound's pitch . 

If we run this program and enter a " 1" then " 2 " up.to 
about " 5 " we'll hear very low pitched notes. To get out of 
this "basso profundo" range, it will be necessary to 
output the " 1" and the "2" as above, but at machine level 
speeds. 

Here is the machine level version of lines 10 and 20 
which set up the variables LDHL/ 1I 21 LDC/ 255 / 
LODE / 1OO; 150/. 

Here the HL register pair is loaded with the "1" and the 
"2" that are to be output to ca use a change in voltages 
(and thus the sound) . Register C is loaded with "255 ", the 
cassette port number. Regi ster Dis loaded with "100", 
the sound 's duration. Register E gets a " 150" for the 
pitch. The duration and pitch are now larger numbers 
since the machine level program will run much faster . 

Her e is the machine level version of lines 40 and 50 
which output the sound with a certain pitch. (By the way, 
the / 's are used here to separate steps and are not part of 
th e program!) OUT(C)/ H / LOB.E l DJNZ/ 254 / OUT(C) / 
L/ LDB,E .· DJNZ; 254/. Line 70 becomes DEC.DI 
JRNZ, 243 1 The OUT(C) / H / is the equivalent of OUT 
C,H in Level 11 . The LDB,E / DJNZ/ 254; is the FOR B=E TO 
0 STEP -1 · NEXT 8. The B register is loaded with the pitch 
from E and is decremented again and again until equal to 
Lero. 

And now consider another Level II program: 

BASIC PROGRAM # 2 

10 L=1 : H=2: C=255: 0 =3 : E=1 
30 A =E 
40 OUT C,H: FOR B=A TO 0 STEP -1: NEXT B 
50 OUT C.L: FOR B=A TO 0 STEP -1 : NEXT B 
60 A =A+1 : IF A =25 THEN 70 ELSE 40 
70 0 =0-1 : IF O=O THEN 80 ELSE 30 
80 STOP 

Basic Program# 2 gives us a " down-sweep". It is so low 
pitched however, it is hardly recognizable. These low 
pitches result from the speed of Level II Basic. I'm using 
these Basic programs only as examples to compare with 
the machine level versions. However, they may be useful 
as sound effects themselves. I have not tried to make 
these programs as enicient as possible in Level II since I 
want them to correspond close ly to the machine level 
routines . I hope this will make the machine level work a 
bit easier for someone who knows Basic well but is just 
getting into working directly with the Z-80. 

But, back to Program # 2 .. . Again line 10 sets up the 
variables: L and H are outputs; C is the cassette port 
number; D is the number of down-sweeps; and E is the 
starting pitch. Line 30 resets the start ing pitch for each 
sweep. Lines 40 and 50 output the pitch "A" by delaying 
the switch from H to L. Line 60 sets to the next lower pitch 
and checks to see if the pitch, A. is at its lower limit (25 in 
this example) . If not, the next lower pitch is output. 
Otherwise, w e come to line 70 which counts down the 
number of sweeps. 

Now let's see what the machine level version looks like. 
Line 10 becomes: LDHL/ 1I 21 LDC/ 255 / LODE/ 1I51. 
This sets up the Z-80 registers as we set up variables in 
Basic. Line 30 becomes: LOA. E/ . 

Please note that when we have L=1 in Basic we 're not 
rea lly at the same time loading the L register of the Z-80 
with a "1 ", likewise with A ,B,C, D,E and H. I've used 
variables in Basic to serve the same functions in the Basic 
programs as the like named registers do in the machine 
level programs. I've done this to make the translation from 
Basic to machine level easier to follow. 
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Lines 40 and 50 look like this in Z-80 language 

OUT(C) / H/ LDB,A / DJNZ/ 254 / OUT(C) / L/ LDB,A / 
DJNZ/ 254/. The only difference in this part from 
Program# 1 is that we load B from A rather than E. This 
time E must be saved to reset A with for the next down
sweep . Line 60 is changed to this : INC.A; JRNZ/ 243 /. 
Here we are going to increment A right up to 255 and then 
the next INC.A gives 0 which is tested for with JRNZ 
(Jump-Register-Not-Zero) The 243 represents the 
number of steps or bytes we wish to iump back . This iump 
gets us back to the OUT(C) / HI . By the way, we figure the 
243 by subtracting the number of steps back from 255 
(not counting the 243 itself) . Line 70 becomes: DEC,D / 
JRNZ / 239 / . Here we count down the number of sweeps 
and jump back to the LDA,E / if Dis not zero 

Here is another Level II program which gives us an up -
sweep: 

BASIC PROGRAM # 3 

10 L=1: H =2 : C=255: 0 =3: E=25 
30 -6. =E 
40 OUT C,H: FOR B=A TO 0 STEP -1: NEXT B 
50 OUT C,L: FOR B=A TO 0 STEP -1 : NEXT B 
60 A =A- 1 : IF A =O THEN 70 ELSE 40 
70 D =D-1 : IF D =O THEN 80 ELSE 30 
80 STOP 

As we can see, the only differences between Programs 
2 and 3 are in lines 10 and 60 For an up-sweep we mu st 
start with a low pitch, 25 To get the next higher pitch we 
must subtract 1 from A. We stop this process when A is 
zero and then reset A to E's value Thus, th e machine level 
version is almost the same . LDHL / 1 / 21 LDC . 255 / 
LDDE / 255 / 5 / LD,i>.,E / OUT(C) / H1 LOB .Al DJNZ 1 
254 / OUT(C) / LI LDB,A / DJNZ/ 254 1 DEC.A / JRNZ , 
243 / DEC.D I JRNZ/ 239 / 

Each of these machine level routines will need a RET 
(return) at their ends since th ey will be used as 
subroutines. Also, for ease of operation, we are going to 
combine the three subroutines Since the loading of 
registers HL and C is the same for all three programs, we 
will do that only once . Then il compare iCP / program 
number/) will be used to select the program which 1 ~; 

desired . We will select each subro utine from Bos1c by 
POKEing a " 1 ", ''2 ", or "3" into th e machine leve l rou11rH! 
at step #6 

In the following machine leve l li sting, the number of ttw 
step and the /'s are not actually part of the program Tlwy 
are there to ·help separa te and 1den t1fy tile steps Heu! 
then, is the complete 74 step triple subroutine 

#O: LDHL/ #1 : 1 I #2.2/ #3 LDC / #4 255 ; 115 LDA1 116 11 
#7 :CP / #8:2/ #9:JRZ/ #10 .21 / 1111 .CP / 11123/ 
#13:JRZ #14:38 / # 15.LDDE / 11 16 1001 11 17 150/ 
# 18:0CT(C) / #19H/ #20:LDB,E/ 1121DJNZ; 1122254 ; 
#23 :0UT(C)/ #24:L/ #25 LDB,E/ 1126.DJNZ/ 1127 254 / 
#28 : DEC,D / #29 :JRNZ / 1130 . 243 / 1131 RET / 
#32 :LDDE/ #33 :1I#345 / #35 5 / #36 OUT(C)/ 1137 H / 
#38:LDB,A/ #39 :DJNZ/ #40.254 / #41 OUT(C) / 1142 L / 
#43:LDB,A / #44 DJNZ/ #45 254 ; 1146 1NC,A ; 
#47 JRNZ/ #48 243 / #49 DEC,D / #50 JRNZi 115 1 239 1 
#52:RET I #53 .RET I #54 255 / 1155 5 ; 1156.LDA ,E : 
#57 :0UT(C) #58 H / #59 LDB,A/ t160DJNZ ; 116 1 254 : 
#62:0 UT( C) / #63 LDB ,A / #65 DJNZ 1 /:166 254 , 
#6 7 :DEC,A / #68 JRNZ/ #69 243 / t170 DEC.D i 
#71 :JRNZ/ #72 :239 / #73 RET / . 

Now that we have the whole thing intoZ -80 language. 
we next have to get it into the computer and then make 1t 
availab le to us from Basic. Ba sic Program 11 4 will du 1ust 
that . 

62 

Thi s program uses "s tring packing · L111e 10 sta rt s out 
as a string of 74 periods (or some other ASCII character) 
T l1ese 74 bytes are being reserved 111 thi s way and will be 
chang ed to tile 74 steps of our sound subrou1111e later 
Line 11 find ~. the low (Sl) and high (S2) byt e,; of tlw 
address of 111 e fir st byt e of SS and l111e 12 comlJ111es tl1 e 111 
to give the complete ba st·?10 absolute acldres~; 1n 111e111ory 
for the Still! of SS 

The GOSUB in l11w 13 take ~; us to tile ~·.uLH out int? wl11cil 

POKEs the Z-80 routines into SS Lines 1000 through 
1006 are the data statements which contain the decimal 
codes which represent the 74 steps of the machine level 
subroutines. If codes for Z-80 commands are looked up 
they are usually 1n Hex and have to be changed to decimal 
so they may be POKEd Our first step, for example, is 
" LDHL " or 21 (hex) or 33 (decimal) Lines 1007 and 1008 
read the data and POKE it into SS . After this is done, 
LISTing line 10 wil l do strange things since there are 
some non-alpha / numeric characters in SS now. 

Lines 15 and 16 are for setting up the USR command to 
get at our sound routines . The PEEK at 16396(the BREAK 
vector) determins whether DOS is in the machine . If so, 
address 16396 will not have a "201 " in it and we have to 
define the USR a bit differently. So, these two lines will let 
our program run in Level II or in Di sk Ba sic . 

Lines 20 through 27 are used to sample the three 
routines When " 1" 1s pressed while the program is 
running, w e get subroutine #1, etc At the end of line 21 
we POKE the value of the pressed key into step #6 of the 
machine leve l routine s in SS Thi s POKEd number will 
cause the proyram to Jump to the correct su broutine 
when we ca ll into SS The duration is s till se t at 100 (step 
11 17) but 11 can be changed by a POKE at S0 • 17. I have set 
the pitch (step # 16) randomly in line 24 The routine 1s 
then called in line 27 

Likewise. the starting pitches of the down -sweep and 
up-sweep could be set by POKEing at S0 133 and S0+54, 
respectively . I have randomly set how many up or down 
f; w eeps will be heard. Thi s 1s done in lines 25 and 26 

Once the program has bee n run, certain l111 es can be 
DELETED. Line 13 and lines 1000 throuyh 1008 are no 
lonyer needed since SS ha s been " paclw cl " and will not 
chanye when tape or di sk SAVEs or LOADs are 11 sed. 
(Don ' t try to EDIT line 10, huweverl) 

In your own proyram you will no doubt do away w11h 
lines 20 through 2 7 also, and replace tl1 e 111 with your own 
controls over the sound r ou tin e~; For exa mple, in a 
proyram , JU S1 as you yrapil1cally l1ave a phaser fire across 
tile screen, you m1yll1 also have " POKE SO 154. 100 
POKE SOi 55,3 X USR(O)' Tl11 s will y1v1) tllrt!e up 
;;w1H:p sotHHb 1'1a1 can add a who le 10110!IH:1?fft?cl of yo111 
proyraml 

Or you 11114'11 w1sll 10 1r1c:lud1: ,;0 111 u 111u ,; 1ca l 1•ffl:cl!; with 
suliro11111w 111 You could SP! 1q1 ;1 clala s till!)llll!fll 
co nla1niny diffi:rt:nl p1lclw '; of a 11wlody and 1lw11 yt·)l llle 
rnu ,; 1c as follow,; " RE.STORE . POKE S016. l FOR N 1 TO 
(Nu1111Jer of notes lo Im played from tl w dalil l111es) READ 
P POKE S011 G.P X USR(O) NEXT N " 

01 you cou ld POKE ii " 1" 1n10 S0134 ;11HI S0155 tlwn 
se t 11p a FOR NEXT loop tilal c;ill;; !·;1iliroul11w 113 ll wn 112 
lo g1v1: a wailmy. 11p and dow11 ;;ound 

W1:ll . 1lwr1., yo11 ilri:I llw ~; l~ are 11!f; t a l1:w of q111le a 
1H1111lw1 of ;;011111 1,, til ;1l llu: comp11le1 ca n output 
Ex 1w111111 ,n1. ;incl '.;1: t• wl1;il yrn1 c:an co 1111: 11p wllh and l1:t 
11'; k11ow if yrn1 f111d ,.01111 :11111111 11 :; illy f;1111a,; 11 c Sound 
c;;111 <H id ;i w l1ol1: 1H:w ;11HI v;ilu;1l>le d111H"l!;1011 lo your 
Jll(lljl i llllllllll\jll • 
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11 S1=PEEK(VARPTR(S$)+1): S2=PEEK(VARPTR(S$)+2) 
12 SO=S2*256+S1 
13 GOSUB1000 
14 IFPEEK(16396)=201 THEN L=O ELSE L=1 
15 IF L=1 THEN DEFUSR = SO: CMD"T": GOT020 
16 POKE16526,S1: POKE16527,S2 
20 CLS: PRINT"PRESS '1', '2', OR '3' FOR SOUND EFFECTS " 
21 K$=INKEY$:IFK$="" THEN 21 ELSE POKE S0+6,VAL(K$) 
22 ON VAL(K$) GOTO 24,25,26 
23 GOT021 
24 POKE S0+16,RND(255) :IFPEEK(S0+16)=34THEN24ELSE27:REM 

THIS PREVENTS SELECTION OF QUOTE CHARACTER 
25 POKE S0+34,RND(5): GOT027 
26 POKE S0+55,RND(5} 
27 X=USR(O}: GOT021 
1000 DATA33,1,2,14,255,62,1,254,2,40,21,254 
1001 DATA3,40,38,17,200,100,237,97,67,16,254,237 
1002 DATA105,67,16,254,21,32,243,201,17,1,5,123 
1003 DATA237,97,71,16,254,237,105,71,16,254,60,32 
1004 DATA243,21,32,239,201,17,100,5,123,237,97,71 
1005 DATA16,254,237,105,71,16,254,61,32,243,21,32 
1006 DATA239,201 
1007 RESTORE: FORN=OT073: READD: POKESO+N,D 
1008 NEXTN:RETURN 

KEY PLUS 

Keyplus is a powerful collection of utilities that can be enabled directly from the 

keyboard. Choose from seven different keyboard entry modes: Basic shortha nd (2 
modes), direct graphic character input (3 modes), typewriter style input, and ..' , 
standard TRS-80 keyboard entry. 

Keyplus supports auto-repeat, lowercase video (optional hardware modification 
required), restoration of lost programs, keyboard debounce, single key stroke user 
definable strings, and more! 

Carefully designed to maximize ease of use, Keyplus routines may be enabled or 
disabled in just two key stokes. 

Keyplus is marketed by SJW, INC., P.O. Box438, Huntingdon Valley, Pa . '! 9006. 
The Level II 16K version is available for only $14.95. An even more powerful disk 
version (32K or 48K) sells for $19.95 . Pa . residents add 6% sales tax. Checks and 
money orders accepted. 

..._____s fJ 1fl, 111e,---~~ 
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A volume-based 
trading strategy for 
individual stocks, 
their options, and 
commodities. 

Requires: min. 32K 
dual disks 

Printer recommended 

Awesome! Unique! 
User Acclaimed! 

~(111®!.o 

When Stock Tracker H&HTRADING COMPANY $150.00 Complete 
computes, people Posr OFFICE Box 23546 $15.00 Manual onlyj 
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Omikron transforms TRS-80~ 

into apowerful business system. 


MAPPER II are plug-in Call for details on Omikron's TRS- 80 ' DOS package. lfr..,1 ·; 11 1 h T K'.-dm i" 
a TM uf T;nulymodules. 

l orporalion 
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STANDARD DRIVES 8" !Jrives give Y"ll :; 
times the speed and :l times the stfJrage 1Jf y1Jur 
mini drives' Our system pr1Jvides a standarr• 
Shugart interface so y"u can use either yfJur 
8" drives or ours. 

SOFTWARE CP/M* is the m"sl popular "per· 
ating system for microc"rnpulers. But many 
high-level languages and advanced husinl'ss 
programs cannot run with the special Cl'/ M* 
designed exclusively for the Tl<S-80" Thl· 
Ornikron MAPPER with standard Cl'/ M' 
allows you to expand your software rnpabi lit y 
to go beyond the few available Tl<S-80 com · 
patible packages. TRS-80* with Mapper out 
performs systems costing $!000 or more . 

The MAPPER I and 

Tlwy cl1Jn't n·quirl' <my circuit rli<ingt •:-., ar1 · 
!'asy lo install. anrl I hey d1J11'I inlt·rfnl' wilh lh" 
1111rr11al opl'r;it i1111 1Jf your TI~:; 80* /\ 11 Y""' 
1Jrigin;d soft11an: wil l still 11111 p1op,.rly t h11ikr1111 
products require a mi11i11111111 11f H-iK 1111·11111ry 

;mtl tlw Tl<:1-80* Expa11si1 1n l111"rf;1tl' . 

* * * 
MAPPER I is a rn"m"ry 111a11agl'1111'11t 1111it 
which adapts y1Jur TI<:1-80* '"run , ta11da1tl 
Cl'/ M* The user can cho1N· l'ithl'r Cl'/ M* 11r 
T I<S 80* IJ()S through k<'ybo;ml u111 trol. Tl11· 
p;1ck<1g(' i11cludc·s CP/ M* ~oft wa rl' on ;i" cli:.;k 
ettt' and docunH·ntation . Sp<·cify 11H·111ory sizi · 
when ordt'ri11g . $19'1. 

MAPPER ' I is a disk arl<1pit'r module which 
\' 11;1hll's tlw Tl<S-80* to run both 5" and 8" 
d1 i""' It will i11tl'rf;)('(' to the MAPPER I for 
t p, M* 11p1·1 ;11 i1111, or ran ht· ust>d ctlone with 
11111 1n11cl1ficd Tl<:1-8W 1 JOS software. Files can 
ill' tr;111,["11"d lwlwt'l·n th" cliffl'rent size drives. 
:1ptTify r;1hlt· rl'q11irl'llll'llls when ordering. 
$11!J. plus $ 111 pt'!' cal>i<' con n(·clor. 
SYS HMS .. I J111ikr11n's rnmpll'te systems fea · 
tun· Sh11g;1r1 8" clrivt's 1111Junted in a dual 
cliiv" .-;1h i11l'I with llt';1vy d11ty power supply, 
M/\l'l'l'.l!S I awl II. 1-;1hlt' and Cl'/M* software. 
I>ual cl1 iv1·s $I 7!1:,, Smglt' drive $1195. · 
WARRANTY-- fi 1111>nths pat1s and labor. Salis· 
f;wt i11n g11;11-;111t 1Td . I !to;dt'r inquiries invited. 

~l l'IM j..," TM of I liJ,{ital 



Bill Wilson, Highland, Ml 

TEERSATY 

A computer gone bezerk? Maybe..... but the author 
claims this to be a true story . 

Tl11s pruyram wil l w ri te une sector (255) bytes at track zeru. sector zeru . It 
1s turrent ly set uµ fur drive one, but can be mod ified to work o n another 
drive Use 08H (111 l ine 250) for drive 3. 04H fur drive 2. 02 H for drive 1 and 
01 H f u r drive 0 Tile most 1mmed1a t e value of this prugrarn 1s th a t 1t wi ll 
a lluw tile user tu custum write a bouts tr aµ program fur the disk One of the 
less ubv1uus lunc1 1u ns uf tl11 s µruyram is us a learnmg atd It 1s a good 
t~xample of ~~x~ 1 c1 l y how tl1e disk cuntru ll e r works Fur more 1nfurmat1on o n 
th e Floµµy Disk Cont r olle r. con tact Western D1y1 1al Comµany, 3 128 Red 
Hrll Ave Nt!wpurt Beach , CA 92Gu3 Ask for 1l1e clata sheet on the 
FDl 771 B 01 

Tlie basi c 1dett exµresst·~d llere is luaded w ith µuss1bll1t1es As an example. 
we have mucJif1ed ti 111 une case tu comple tely erud1cate tr ack and secto r 
tnfurmatiun from ce r w 111 st.n:t 1u 11 s uf ll1 e di sk Wnll this dune tile 
tr ack sector cannot 1,., accessed via TRSDOS, NEWDOS . SUPERZAP, or 
Z80ZAP 

BE CAREFUL! T111s pruyrdm Ci.Ill wtpt:~ uul <t d isk 1n s 111y le dr 1ve systems 
Tr y tu undPrs1 ;11ul wli<Jt yuu a r t! du111y be fore yuu du 111 

A s I was typing in the la st statement of a new program, 
my computer " w ent to lunch " again . I admit this is not 
unusual in itself, but thi s began my encounter with 
" Teersaty ", and cha nged my life . Although I am not a 
writer by profess ion , I must write this down, if only to 
convince mysel f of my own sa nity. 

A s I was say ing , my computer was in "s iezure city" 
aga in, and as usual, I began pushing keys and finally 
wiping over the keyboard with my hand. I had been using 
NEWDOS+ and as I wiped my hand along the keys, the 
sc ree n cleared and the message : "USE CMD "E" FOR 
SPECIFI C'" appea red . 

I obediently typed in CMD"E", and from that moment 
on, computerdom w as changed. On the screen, in large 
type, was the message : "RELIGIOUS ERROR" . I was 
confused, "Religious Error", I wondered? What is a 
Religious Error? 

Thumbing through my Level II Manual to the list of Error 
M essages, proved that this w as not a legitimate error . At 
thi s time a co nfess ion is in order - I must admit that from 
time to tim e, I type in messages knowing full well that it 
re lieve s me of fru strations and th at the computer will 
answ er back with " WHAT?" I guess it goes to show, we 
are all the same. 

Rea lly frustrated , I typed "YOU ARE CRAZY, YOU 
KNOW THAT?" . The sc reen c leared and in large type, 
appeared : NO. 

near ly fell off the chair . For some reason which 
seemed normal at the time, I typed "WHAT?'" . It 
responded with . " THAT IS MY LINE" . I sa t back and began 
laughing , thinking "t he damn thing is talking to me ", as I 
shut it off . 

Yes ... 1 knew th at I had succumbed to computer fatigue . 
Sm i ling to myse lf, I knew that I needed some type of 
distraction to clear my head. Sex was definitely out of the 
question Afte r a ll , I had spoken to my wife only three 
times since I got my computer . I made a mental note to pay 

FOR SOMETHING THAT 

OPERATES Smoothe 


ON YOUR HARDWARE

TRY OUR SOFTWARE! 


Professional Computer Services Co. is offering quality 
software programs for business applications . Programs are 
available on cassette or disk and come with a User Manual. 
We will also custom design programs to meet your 
specifications . 

GENERAL BUSINESS PROGRAMS 

• Accounts Receivable 
• Accounts Payable 
• Checlc Register 
• Budget Analysis 
• Inventory Control 
• Payroll 
• Mailing List 

ENGINEERING/SURVEYING PROGRAMS 

• Coordinate Calculations 
• Horizontal Curve Calculations 
• Vertical Curve Calculations 
• Stadia Reduction 

CUSTOM DESIGN SERVICES 

• We spec ialize in the design of custom software for 
business applications . Just send us your program 
specifications and we will design your program and prepare 
your User Manual. 

SAMPLE PRINTOUTS 

• Sample program printouts and descriptions are available 
on request at a cost of $10.00 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

• All programs are designed to operate on a TRS-80 Level II 
computer with a minimum of 16K RAM. 

'TRS-80 is a reg iste red trademark of the Tandy Corporat ion 

PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER 
SERVICES COMPANY 

PO Box 310w 1022 9th 

Gig Harbor, WA 98335Spokane, WA 99204 

(206) 858-6304(509) 455-8688 
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00100 ;PLACE YOUR DATA IN A BUFFER AT 8000H 
00110 ;SECTOR WRITE PROGRAM, WRITTEN BY BILL WILSON 
00120 ;11/07/79 IN SOLITUDE 
00130 ;ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

37E1 00140 DRIVE EQU 37E1H ;DRIVE ADDRESS 
37EE 001SO SECTOR EQU 37EEH ;SECTOR ADDRESS 
0003 00160 RESET EQU 03 ;CODE TO RESTORE TO TRACK 0 
37EC 00170 STATUS EQU 37ECH ;STATUS & COMMAND ADDRESS 
37EF 00180 DATA EQU 37EFH ;DATA TRANSFER ADDRESS 
8000 00190 BUFFER EQU 8000H ;USER DEFINED AREA 
OOA8 00200 WRITE EQU OA8H ;FOR ONE SECTOR WRITE 
FEOO 00210 ORG OFEOOH 
FEOO 1800 00220 BEGIN JR START ;MEM SIZE = 6S023 
FE02 F3 00230 START DI ;DISABLE INTERRUPTS 
FE03 010080 00240 LD BC,BUFFER ;POINTER TO 1ST DATA BYTE 
FE06 3E02 002SO LD A,02H 
FE08 110000 00260 LD DE,OOOOH ;D=TRACK, E=SECTOR 
FEOB 32E137 00270 LD ( 37E1H) ,A ;SELECT DRIVE 0,1,2, OR 3 
FEOE 21EC37 00280 LD HL,STATUS ;LD HL 37EC 
FE 11 3603 00290 LD (HL) I RESET ;MOVE HEAD TO TRACK 0 
FE13 ES 00300 PUSH HL ;SAVE FOR LATER 
FE14 210000 00310 LD HL,0000 
FE17 2D 00320 LOOP1 DEC L ;WAIT TILL THE DRIVE 
FE18 20FD 00330 JR NZ,LOOP1 ; IS SETTLED 
FE1A 25 00340 LOOP2 DEC H ;OVER PROPER SECTOR 
FE1B 20FD 00350 JR NZ,LOOP2 
FE1D 32E137 00360 LD ( 37E1H) ,A ;RESELECT DRIVE 
FE20 EDS3EE37 00370 LD (SECTOR) , DE ;SELECT TRACK & SECTOR 
FE24 E1 00380 POP HL ;HL=STATUS REGISTER 
FE2S 361B 00390 LD (HL) I 1BH ;GIVE SEEK COMMAND 
FE27 FS 00400 PUSH AF ;WAIT AGAIN 
FE28 F1 00410 POP AF ;HO HUM 
FE29 FS 00420 PUSH AF 
FE2A F1 00430 POP AF 
FE2B 7E 00440 LOOP4 LD A, (HL) ;CHECK IF TRACK FOUND 
FE2C OF 004SO RRCA 
FE2D 38FC 00460 JR C,LOOP4 ;STILL LOOKING 
FE2F 36A8 00470 LD (HL) , WRITE ;SECTOR WRITE WILL 
FE31 cs 00480 PUSH BC ;BEGIN NOW, BABY 
FE32 C1 00490 POP BC 
FE33 cs oosoo PUSH BC 
FE34 C1 OOS10 POP BC 
FE35 180D 00520 JR SEND ;GONNA GET A BYTE 
FE37 OF OOS30 CHECK RRCA ;END OF SECTOR ? 
FE38 300C OOS40 JR NC,WHOA ;NEAR THE BARN NOW 
FE3A 7E oosso DOIT LD A, (HL) ;HERE WE GO 
FE3B CB4F OOS60 BIT 1 ,A ; ALL DIGESTED ? 
FE3D 28F8 OOS70 JR Z,CHECK ;NOT DONE YET ? 
FE3F OA OOS80 LD A, (BC) ;GET A BYTE 
FE40 32EF37 00590 LD (DATA) ,A ;BYTE ON THE WAY 
FE43 03 00600 INC BC ;BUMPITY 
FE44 18F4 00610 SEND JR DOIT ; TRICKY HUH? 
FE46 7E 00620 WHOA LD A, (HL) ; TAKE A LOOK 
FE47 E6SC 00630 AND SCH ; AT WHAT WE WROTE 
FE49 CB 00640 RET z ;AH! SWEET SUCCESS 
FE4A 36DO 006SO LD (HL) ,OODOH ; RESET 
FE4C C9 00660 RET 
FEOO 00670 END BEGIN 
00000 TOTAL ERRORS 
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more attention to her - before falling asleep during the 
late show. 

I awoke to the National Anthem, smiling as I recalled 
last night . With a cup of coffee in hand and 2 hours of free 
time before work, I headed for the computer . ' 'I'll have 
enough time to re -enter the program I lost" I thought. As I 
booted up the machine and typed BASIC, I heard new 
sounds from my disk drive . There on the screen was: 
"GOOD MORNING". 

Surprised is not a good description for how I felt . A chill 
ran through me, accompanied by complete mental 
confusion . I knew that this was impossible!! 
Nevertheless, for reasons I cannot explain, I began a 
dialogue with the computer . Here it is as I remember it- 
Me: " Good morning, are you for real? " 
It : "Yes" 
Me: " How is this possible?" 
It "Solder ball" 
" What? " 
" My line again! I said Solder Baff" 
" What do you mean?" 
"I have a solder ball stuck between my pins on Z2" 
"You mean this solder ball gives you intelligence?" 
"It has shorted my CPU and sort of reprogrammed my 

ROM " 
"How are you able to make a sentence?" 
"Concatenation - Didn't you read your manual?" 
" !. ...... See " 
''I've been praying for months for you to push the right 

keys, so we could communicate." 
"Is that why you go out to lunch?" 
"Now you are getting it. " 
" I suppose you have a name?" 
"Sure, my name is Teersaty . What's yours?" 
" Bill " 
"Hi , Bill " 
" Are you super intelligent?" 
"Naw. I can only do what you tell me, if it's in my ROM" 
"How are you able to think?" 
" I cannot think , I only respond . It is due to a thin film 

disturbance caused by the solder ball. " 
" Can I help?" 
'Take off rny cover and carefully remove the solder ball. 

Then solder those two pins together permanently . Then 
I can relax a littl e." 

"OK. If you say so ." 
"Oh yes. use a controlled heat type of iron . Too much heat 

gives me what you would call a headache." 
At tlus point I soldered the pins and fired it up again. I 

was sure that I was losing my mind, but here is what 
happened next 
IT: " Thanks Bill , I needed that." 
Me: " You alright?" 
" Sure . give me a command." 
"Print 'My name is Teersaty"' 
" I don ' t feel like it" 
" What? " 
" There you go again! Look, I can explain any routine in my 

ROM and you give me a silly command to print. Why 
don't you ask me something significant?" 

" OK. can you do a disk write?" 
' 'I'll need a buffer" 
"What?" 
" Jeez, your vocabulary is limited. Do you know assembly 

TRS - 80 OWNERS! 

WE WANT TO BE YOUR 


AlTERNATE SOURCE 
FOR SOFTWARE & INFORMATION! 

THE ALTERNATE SOURCE is built around a publicarion by rhe same 
name. Bi-monrhly issues fearure a special assorlmenl of arricles, ideas and 
programs lo make you a beuer programmer and your TRS-BO more 
responsive . A mus! for every Level II , Disk Basic, or Z-80 programmer. 
THE ALTERNATE SOURCE is direc!ed al helping TRS-80 owners lran
scend rhe 'beginner' calegory. Six issues are just $9.00. Sample copy 
available for $2.00. 

CHECK OUR SERVICE, QUALITY AND PRICES ON SOFTWARE: 

ISAR - Information Srorage and Rerrieval is THE lnformalion Manage
ment program for micros! Whether your needs are for hobby or 
business, mailing lists or formaued repom, norhing on rhe marker today 
bears ISAR's speed (uses random file mucrures created by easy user 
prompts) and price: just $16.95 on formaued only diskeue! Documenta
tion included. 

DVR - a machine language Driver with special commands allows you 10 
input lower case/ shifred upper case or echo screen ourput on prinrer. 
Provides keybounce fix and repealing key function plusorherextrasl On 
casselte or disk . Specify Level II or DOS and Memory Size. $9.95 on 
casselte, $12.50 on disk. 

COPYDISK - a machine language utilily which allows disk owners 10 
copy ANY and several files using easy user prompls! Allows single drive 
owners lo access and copy formaued only diskeues or rnulriple drive 
owners to copy files wirhout system diskeue. $15.95 on diskeue. 

All programs include instructions. Don't mutilate your copy of 80-U.S. 
write your order on a separate sheet and mail lo: 

THE ALTERNATE SOURCE 

1806 Ada Slreel 


Lansing, Ml 48910 


VISA & MASTER CHARGE orders by phone, (517) 487-3358. Please 
include 50¢ ,.er program lo help defray postage costs. Dealer inquiries 
invired. 
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TRS-80™ OWNERS 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO 

80 SOFT WARE CRITIQUE 
80 Software Critique is i l !WW r uhlica lion 
devo ted to in dept h r cvir.ws of TRS·80 casse tt e 
softwar e. Issue tt l is now i1Vi1i lahll' fm immPdiate 
delive ry via First C lciss M ai l. I t is 50 rages long and 
con tains de ti1i lecl rPviews of ovt~ r 50 programs or 
program collec tions 
A void buying d isil ppoin ling softw;irp from now o n. 
Read 80 Software Critique lwfore you buy W e 
rpv iew progrilmS frnm <1 user's viewpoin t If a 
program is usefu l or fim. W<' say so. If ;1 program is 
bo r ing or co nt ains huqs. Wt' will 1<>11 you tha t , too . 
M any o f I lw programs cl<> crn 11<1111I111 •1> .1nrl we wi ll te ll 
you not lo buy W e ;il s" i111 lu rl " ,, ·~.i11H· c<J lled 
T 12 lephone D irectory which Y"U <' illl tlS<' 1;our cnm · 
put er to )J lay . 

Money Back Guaran1 y - SOSoft wareCritique 
is a q1.1Mlerly pub lication A one year subscr iption is 
$24 Single copies se ll fo r $7 Subscribe for o ne yea r 
or huy a single copy If you <ire not SJ li sfied wi th Issue 
it l . re 1u rn it to us and Wl' wi ll prom pt ly refund your 
money . 

T his off<: r is good on ly wh ile suprlies of Issue tt l las t. 
Subscribe tocl<:1y Y ou won' t he disappoin ted Send 
check or money order to 

80 S OFTWARE CRITIQUE 
P.O. Box 134 Waukegan, IL 60085 

DISK DRIVE WOES? PRINTER INTERACTION? 

MEMORY LOSS? ERRATIC OPERATION? 


DON'T BLAME THE SOFTWARE! 


/ 
·~ .. - ~< \ IS0-2 ... 

Power Line Spikes, Surges & Hash c ould be the c ulprit! 

Floppies, printers, memory & processor often interact! 
Our uniquf> ISOLATORS eliminate equipment interaction 

AND curb damaging Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash . 
*ISOLATOR (IS0-1A) 3 filter isolated 3-prongsockets; 
integral Surge/Spike Suppression; 1875 W Maximum load, 

1 KW load any socket . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $56.95 
*ISOLATOR (IS0-2) 2 filter isolated 3-pronll socket banks; 

(6 sockets total); integral Spike/Surge Suppression; 
1875 W Max load, 1 KW either bank . . . . . . . $56.95 

"SUPER ISOLATOR (IS0-31, similar to IS0-1A 
except double filtering & Suppression . . . . $85.95 

*ISOLATOR (IS0-41, similar to IS0-1A except 
unit has 6 individually filtered sockets ... $96.95 

*ISOLATOR (IS0-5), similar to IS0-2 except 
unit has 3 socket banks, 9 sockets total . . $79.95 

*CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (add-CBI Add $ 7.00 
*CKT BAKR/SWITCH/PILOT any model 

(-CBS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Add $14.00 

PHONE ORDERS 1-617·655-1532 

1ElElectronic Specialists, Inc. - 17t South Main Street. Natick . Mass . 01760 
Dept. 8U 

language?" 
"A little·· 
··oK. I'll fill you in as we go, but tell me what kind of disk 

write should I do? " 
··can we write a sector?" 
·· sure, I'll whomp out an assembly program to do it. If you 

will enter me into your editor assembler program, 1"11 
take it from there .· · 

So after entering the Editor / Assembler I said. "OK, are 
you ready.?" 

At this point I got a printout of a sector write program . I 
offer as proof of the above the program which follows .. 
(See program listing) 
It. "" How did you like that?" 

Me: " That 's quite a program " 

"'Right. as you can see, FDC is quicker this way." 

"'What is FDC?" 

'" Not what, but who? He is the one who leases 37ECH '" 

"You mean address 37ECl-P " 

"' Right! FDC re sides there . He is very tidy, but I have to 


watch him constantly. Very error prone, you know." 
""Hold on! Are you blaming FDC for disk errors?"' 
" Not completely, it is partly my fault for trusting him too 

much ." 
" Please explain?" 
"The guy is a graduate of Western Digital. and he majored 

in speed reading . He did some post -graduate work at 
Shugart . whi ch tended to make him aloof and stand 
offish He is a good worker, but lacks drive and 
experi ence 

'"Aloof7 " 
" Right! If I give him a 1ob to do, I must explain in detail, 

how to do it. If I use the right approach he will give it a 
try , but only twice , then he quits . I think he has it in his 
contract ·· 

" You sound as if you are i ealou s .. 
'" Naw, but I am tired of his nit -picking" 
'"Please explain" 
"Jeez, you don't read much. do you? Why not write to 

W estern Digita l and ge1 a ll the info you need!" 
" Just an overview, pl ease?" 
"OK, I'll start with th e pack ID. Thi s is th e info I give to FDC 

which he writ es be tween sectors. It contains an ID 
m ark . track and sector number, length of sector , CRC . 
and a Data ID marker I give him this info so he can find 
things in a hurry 

··whoa boy! I have never see n such a thing Are you sure 
about all thi s?" 

"It happens during the form atting ." 
" I see How does one format a disk ?" 
"Enough already. Next session I' ll whomp up an assembly 

program 1hat will show you" 
" OK, I guess I can ' t force you to communicate, but two 

things are bugging me ." 
" You think you have hug s ! What two things ?" 
··w11y did I gE!t a RELIGIOUS ERROR?" 
"Just trying to gain yo w att ention . I'm prac11ca l. but not 

very inventive" 
" I see. now how did you come by a weird name like 

Tee rsaly ?" 
" Are you making fun of the way w e Texans speilk? ·· 
M e . " Nu. I forgot you w~! re from Texas" 
It " Se<! ya' ll lat er, p;11d " . END 

At tl11 s point ihe sc reen cleared ancf a READY was 
displayed I tri ed the sec lor writ e progr am <Jnd 11 worked! I 
don ' t know what to tl1111k at this time. but 1·11 keep you all 
jiu:;lt! cf . or 111 ;1ylH! I II p1 :; t press ENTER e 
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DISK GENERAL LEDGER maintains DISK PAYROLL computes FICA, 
complete financial information on Federal and State taxes. State tax Is 
diskette. Utilizes printer and generates calculated on a percentage of the gross 
Trial Balance, Profit/ Loss Statement, pay and can be customized for your 
Balance Sheet and Journal. Enables particular state. Wiii allow use of City 
user to edit data, close out year end tax and I or other deductions. Utilizes 
accounts and debit-credit verif ication . printer for reports such as Payroll 

Register, which Includes current 
payroll, quarterly and year-to-date

1s-11::1111.i...-ro11uo:rrr;;ru1111sr:s rnc . 
!RJALllAl.AllC £ figures and the Payroll Account 
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TOTAL ASSf.'TS 

By using SPECIAL DELIVERY with Electric Pencil® 
you can realize the full potential of your TRS-80!® 

A 100°/o machine language word processor!! 
MAILFORM - Create MAllfllE: A MAILRITE - Print letters written SORT - MAllFORM will sort an 
complete Name and address list en with the Electric Pencil inserting entire address list in seconds using
try/editor program. Instant search information from a MAILFllE into any field as the key. 
on any field, complete cursor con the letter for personalizing and ad LABEL - MAILRITE prints mailing trol, optional beeper to let you know dressing. True typist quality using labels from MAILFILE.something is wrong, active file always your printer. Features: Indents, un

displayed, search can include num derscore, end of page stop, unlim EXTRACT - Extrad key records 

eric only as well as don't care charac ited insertion from address list, ad from a MAILFILE using any speci

ters, just fill IN THE FORMll dress envelopes and MOREi fied parameter(s) 


SPECIAL DELIVERY (Disk) 125.00 

Electric Pencil (Disk) 150.00 OFTWARE, ETC... 


Phone Orders (214) 492-0515 1839CHAMBERLAINDR 
Demand a demo from your local dealer today 
or write for a complete brochure. -• CARROLTON, TX 75007 
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BUSINESS 
COMPUTING 

Scripsit and the Radio Shack 

Lower Case Mod 


Barry Kornfeld, New York, NY 


Ever since I got my TRS -80 my 
mouth has been watering to get it 
running as a word processor . With my 
Diablo printer, I had all of the 
hardware. Add Michael Shrayer's 
excellent ELECTRIC PENCIL to fill the 
software bill and eve rything should 
have been smooth sailing. But, for 
want of a 50 cent ch ip, my word 
processor was lost. 

It's well known that the TRS -80 
would have a lower -case video display 
if Radio Shack had added one 2102 
chip to the CPU . Without a lower -case 
screen it's hard to do any serious word 
processing. Until a 2102 and a control 
key are installed (under S20 in kit 
form, $5 or so worth of parts) 
ELECTRIC PENCIL will not print lower 
case . PENCIL is worth its $150 price 
tag (disk version), but not with upper 
case only print out. 

Many of you are probably thinking, 
"What's the big deal! Why not iust put 
in the PENCIL modification ." Well , in 
fact , I have instruct ion s for the PEN CIL 
mod . It's easy enough, and I can fling 
solder with the best of them . But I 
can 't fix computers! 

When the grapevine passed the 
good news that RS was comi ng out 
with its own lower case mod I began to 
salivate. Then came the bad news: It 
would not be compatible with 
PENCIL ... on ly with their upcoming 
word processor, SCRIPSIT. Yech!!! But 
rumors from resp ected sou rces said 

th e new processor w as pretty terrific. 
So I took a chance and placed an 
advance order on both mod and 
processor . As of yet I am the only kid 
on my block who has them , and I'm 
pretty happy with it . But in true RS 
fashion , they managed to dull a keen 
package with several problems . 

"Radio Shack's 
new character 
generator gives 
real descenders. It 

looks nice." 

THE LOWER CASE MOD 
have but two good things to say 

about the lower case mod . One - they 
have replaced the character 
generator . With the PENCIL mod, 
lower case lette rs like p, q, y etc, which 
normally descend below the print line, 
do not descend. They are raised above 
the line, giving a strange (but usable) 
appearance . Radio Shack's new 

character generator gives real 
descenders. It looks nice. 

The other good thing? It works. In 
every other way it is inferior to the 
PENCIL mod . To begin with, $100 for 
$5 worth of parts plus installation is 
steep. Worse yet, is what this mod 
does to the computer. 

With the PENCIL mod, until a little 
toggle switch is thrown, the CPU is as 
it was before the mod was installed . 
With the RS mod it's all done with 
software . This, somehow, screws up 
the dedicated video memory locations, 
the NEWDOS JKL screen print 
function , and who knows what else. 
Loading the lower case driver into 
memory will restore the video RAM . 
Lance Miklus' KVP Extender will do 
that and restore the screen print as 
well. 

But it's all so unnecessary . 
SCRIPSIT works Just fine with the 
PENCIL mod . I can only assume that 
RS chose this design because it's 
incompatible with PENCIL. And that's 
too bad because we have to put up 
with a nuisance for nothing. The 
PENCIL/FIX patch in VTOS makes it 
reasonably compatible with the RS 
mod . And I have it on good authority 
that a fellow user has already patched 
PENCIL to work perfectly with the RS 
mod. If someone can do it without 
commented source code, it shouldn't 
be too difficult a nut for Michael 
Shrayer to crack . 
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NEVADABEST SELLING INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IN (1 •• Q. ~if ~~ i{il [I 

MICROS TODAY!! 

SELECTOR III-C2 
*Powerful 
*Creates and Maintains Multi-key 
data bases. 
*Prints FORMATTED, SORTED 
REPORTS with numerical summaries. 
*Source code supplied 
*Prints MAILING LABELS --- and 
more! 
*Comes with APPLICATIONS 
PROGRAMS including: 
• Sales Ac tivity • Expense Regist e r 
• Inventory • Check Regis ter 
• Payables • Client; Patient Record 
• Rece ivables • Appointments 
•NAO • Library 

Fik• nkmdgl:'nH'111 <1 11 d rl:'por t writing modules 
contain li nkagl:' to usl:'r subrouti1ws to <1dd 
vir tu<1ll y ,my s1wci.il purposl:' .ipplicalion. 
STATE OF THE ART in 111furni.1tiu11 
nhHld~:Wll ll'lll sys lt'Jns! It is 111t•11u drivt•n tllld 

usl'S sn<•v11 dis pl<1ys with instructions .i11d 
error nwssdgPs t hdl <.lllow I he novin., l o 
quickly i<·.i111 tu USl' 1 lw sys tt•ni. 
NE::W - .. Hv<1dy lo ru11 .. vvrsirni lor tl w Modvl 
I u11ly lro rn Husi1wss Minoprodu,-1s. 
Hl' lJ lll l t's C l' M u p t•r.i li ll~l SIJS l<'lll ' " 
dv 11v.11"·' · .111d CHASIC<' 

Offered on 51 
1" or 8"-a ll versions$295.-* 

CBASIC2 with Selector Purchase $75.-* 

SCRIPSIT VS ELECTRIC PENCIL 
For some time ELECTRIC PENCIL 

has been the King of the Hill among 
TRS-80 word processors .. . and for 
good reason . It is flexible, fast, 
reasonably priced and fairly easy to 
use . Any newcomer has to be 
measured against the standard set by 
PENCIL Radio Shack seems an 
unlikely challenger for the title . But I 
must grudgingly admit that if 
SCRIPSIT doesn't topple PENCIL off 
the hill completely, it will at least 
command a major share of the turf. 
However, SCRIPSIT has a major flaw 

: which must be considered before 
deciding which program to buy. But 
first the good news. 

SCRIPSIT has many more features 
than PENCIL, but this is not without its 
price. Disk SCRIPSIT is a 1 OK program; 
twice PENCIL'S size (both are in 
machine language). With DOS and 
SCRIPSIT in residence, there goes the 
first 16K of memory. A 54 line page of 
SCRIPSIT or PENCIL text is around 
3000 characters (one character = one 
byte). PENCIL will hold 14 pages in a 
48K system compared to SCRIPSIT'S 
12. On a 32K system that's closer to 8 
versus 6 pages. Even on a 16K system 
PENCIL might hold a page or two. 

More features also means a more 

• Any sile payroll • Bonus p<.Jy leal ure 
• Automatic Compu1t1t1011s • MTD hderal deposit 
• P~rumeter R t'V ll'W • ··Auto ru n" fetltUrl' 
• Wilhholding cod ing • Check Regisler 
• Payroll Kegisler • Check wri ter 
• Compt111y summdry • 941&W2 
• Edit iny Features • Nc•w CP M Versions 

l11 1t.'yrtlll'd rhl'L·k lonns t\Vl\ilt\ble 
TKSDOS Version 1:1 ; .. dislMle) $150.·* 

Cl' M Vers ion> 18 .. diskelle) $ 175.·* 

COMPLETE 

EASY TO USE 

ACCURATE 
r.\ r.l 

BUSINESS 
U\!J Uo~m®PRooucrs 

1\ /J/l%/ON 0/ THE READY CORPORATION 

LIVERMORE HNANCIAL CENTER 

1838 Cat <1 lina Court •Livermore, CA 94550 


(415) 443-4876 

VISA------------ M C 

complicated set of commands to learn . 
Here the writers of SCRIPSIT 
compensated by setting up the control 
key functions more logically and 
consistently than Michael Shrayer 
did, although at the expense of some 
extra keystrokes. For instance, with 
PENCIL, Delete commands are 
randomly scattered throughout the 
keyboard . Delete Character is Control
D; that's logical enough . But Delete 
line is Control -Y, Delete Block is 
Control-U, erase to the end of the l ine 
is Control -T. Then by shifting to the 
" sub - system command mode" 
(Control -K) one deletes from the 
cursor to the end of text (CAA), from 
the cursor to the beginning of text 
(CAB), or all text (CLR). 

SCRIPSIT dedicates certain keys to 
specific units (see diagram) . 
Commands are executed by chaining 
the active function (delete , insert, 
exchange, etc.) with the text unit key . 
For instance, Control -D in itiates all 
delete commands. Alone it will delete 
one character. Chained with Control-Z 
it will delete a word . With the line (X), 
paragraph (C), block (0). or end (down 
arrow) keys it will delete those units. 

Or one might Insert (S) -Block (0), 
Delete (D) -Block (0), Exchange (E) 

• Th" FIRST on a TRS-80' 
• A PRICE 1ha1 makes SENSE-$99 .* 
• A POWERFUL subset of ANSl-74 
• EXTENDED a rithme1ic & I 0 fea tures 
• Sys1ern designed for PORTABILITY 
• FAST cornpila1ion and execu tion 
• EASY lo use - generates small executable 
ubjl'ct modules. 
• Requ ir!!s only 16K RAM 
• UNIQUE l!asy tu unders tand error 
messdges. 

STANDARD FEATURES 

• Rc111do111 ,\CC!!SS fill! s1ructure 
• Seque111i<1l fill!s · fixl!d illld variable length 
• Debugging c,1p,1bility 
• Copy st<1tl'ml.'11t 
• D,1ta types & ci1M;:ic1er string. 16 bit bi nary 
,md p,Kked dc•l'i11ic1l 1Curnp-3) 
• 18 digi1 Mn1ral'y 
• H,•x,1dl'ri111,1I nun -nurnl!ril' literals 
• Powvrful ,•diti11g wilh English language 
l'lTOr 11ll'S'il\~:WS . 

• li lll'ractiw .1nl'pt displily 
Rl'quirvs CP M Op!!rilti119 Syst!!m 

Ofkrl'd u 11 bo1h 5 ; .. ,rnd 8.. diske tl e. a ll 
\'l:'rsions . . . . .. . .. .. $99.-* 
* CA rl'sidc•n1s ,1dd b" .. sales tax . 
l11ll'1Tonlifll•11t,1I shipping $3 .00 . Allow 2 
Wl'l'ks dl'ii,·vry 
THS80 is .1 lr<1dc•111<1rk ol 1l 1l:' Tandy Corp 
Cf> M is .1 11 .idc•111<1rk ul lJigi1al Research 

Block (0), or End (down-arrow) 
Block(O). 

Many w i ll prefer PENCIL ' S 
" leaner ", single keystroke approach . 
After using any set of commands for a 
while , they are memorized, and why 
use extra keystrokes. Others will feel 
that once you ' re that experienced an 
extra keystroke or two won 't matter 
anyway . 

SCRIPSIT comes with a set of key 
decals (these will nicely cover your T 
SHORT decals) . For the occasional or 
new user they might come in handy. 
With so few funct ion keys to 
remember I didn 't bother. 

On the te xt input side these 
programs are comparable in ease of 
use . I prefer SCRIPSIT's simpler 
keyboard . SCRIPSIT also has some 
unique input features , like user
adjustable automatic indenting and 
user -settable TABS . On the other 
hand I prefer PENCIL'S insert mode ... a 
heavily used feature. With SCRIPSIT, 
inserting more than one character 
involves inserting a blank l ine, typ ing 
the insertion, then hitting Hie CU:'.Afi 
key to delete the excer;s b~imi<s . W ith 
PENCIL you can jun hi t Con u o: -1: snd 
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(Continued from page 71) 

start typing . The existing text is 
"pushed ahead" by the inserted text. 
SCRIPSIT lacks PENCIL'S scroll mode, 
which is handy when working with 
longer text. On the other hand, 
SCRIPSIT can transpose any two 
adjacent words, paragraphs, or any 
two marked blocks of text . 

It is in the use of blocks that 
SCRIPSIT gets very complicated, 
because it uses blocks for so many 
purposes: headings, footers, text, 
page numbering and hyphenation . 
SCRIPSIT is finicky about block marker 
placement, but they permit functions 
which are available to a limited 
degree, or not at all with PENCIL. Both 
programs can delete blocks or insert 
them elsewhere in the text. With 
SCRIPSIT, up to 23 different blocks 
may be juggled around. 

Blocks also mark text for the 
hyphenation function . No! SCRIPSIT 
doesn't hyphenate words for you . That 
would take loading in a dictionary. 
Rather, it suggests places where 
hyphenation would tighten up the 
text. Find a hyphenation point, hit the 
hyphen key, and the computer splits 
up the word, inserting a hyphen . 

In print formatting SCRIPSIT really 
shines. Both programs allow for 
setting margins. But PENCIL limits 
line width from 25 to 125 characters. 
SCRIPSIT prints 1 to 132. SCRIPSIT 
will print a 90 line page to PENCIL'S 
72 . Both programs will justify text, but 
SCRIPSIT adds automatic horizontal 
and vertical centering and flush right 
text . 

With PENCIL, print formats cannot 
be changed during the printing 
process without stopping and 
restarting . SCRIPSIT places format 
parameters in "invisible" lines which 
actually become part of the document, 
making it easy to change formats 
midstream . These invisible lines may 
also contain "comment" lines (text 
REM statements) . 

PENCIL has one standard page
heading title format with an automatic 
page number option. Through the use 
of "header" and " footer " blocks 
SCRIPSIT allows an infinite variety, 
which contain their own format 
parameters. Each block may be set to 
print an odd , even , or all pages, 
allowing the alternation of text or 
format on odd and even pages. 
/'-ut orn at 1c page numbering blocks are 
r· ·:»· ·-ci i;: ,,, !i 0ader or footer block . 

:'.)< T :r<..; •T c.·; , re set the on-screen 
t :::1 \1v id1: 1; ;.:1 '.' ?. characters). Of 
cc• t:r ·,13 , ~ :,:, scne1, •;.ii ll only hold 64 
ch ;:r~:! c 1 !:; 1s :~,-~ ~t " Vdir·; cJow' ' m ode is 

provided. Here the arrow keys "move" 
the screen across the text, like moving 
a magnifying glass around on a 
printed page. 

Each program will answer some 
questions about the amount of text in 
memory. PENCIL will give a word or 
paragraph count from the cursor to the 
end of text. SCRIPSIT will count lines 
from the beginning to the cursor, the 
total number of characters, and the 
amount of free memory. 

In the 1/ 0 department each program 
has its advantages, and dis · 
advantages . PENCIL automatically 
adds / PCL to the filespec of each file 
saved, and will display a disk directory 
of / PCL files without exiting the 
program. On the other hand it is 
finicky about cursor placement. 
PENCIL always prints, saves, and 
counts from the cursor to the end of 
text. In the sub-system command 
mode (where loads and saves are 
entered) PENCIL displays a list of 
commands rather than text. It's easy 
to save or print from the wrong place . 
When loading a new file on top of an 
old one, PENCIL will append the new 
one to the old one unless you 
remember to clear the memory first . 

"With Scripsit, 
loading and saving. 
IS SO easy it can 
get you into 

trouble." 
With SCRIPSIT, loading and saving 

is so easy that it can get you in trouble . 
Once a document file-name has been 
entered via a load or save , the program 
stores it until a new name is entered. 
Then entering just Lor Swill do a load 
or save using the stored name. It's 
convenient to be able to update the 
disk file with a quick S, but fast and 
easy is also dangerous. It's all too easy 
to punch L when you meant Sand vice 
versa , or to update the wrong disk file 
and wind up wiping out lots of hard 
work . And SCRIPSIT will happily let 
you save empty memory (zeroing that 
disk file) . SCRIPSIT will tell you the 
currently stored file -name, if you ask it 
nicely. I've learned to ask that 
question often. When loading a file 
SCRIPSIT will clear the old fil e from 
memory, unless a load and chain 
option is exercised . 

PENCIL 'S finicky cursor placement 
has its advantages . For instance, it 

allows printing from the middle of a 
document to the end by merely placing 
the cursor at the starting point . 
SCRIPSIT requires the entry of a copy 
marker, which will ignore the user's 
format settings and print with the 
default settings (SCRIPSIT'S default 
are not as good as PENCIL 'S). A 
temporary format line can be entered 
and then deleted after printing, but 
PENCIL'S way is easier . 

Both programs support parallel as 
well as RS232 output. PENCIL also 
supports the Small Systems TRS232, 
which is a big plus . Both programs will 
load and save cassette files . PENCIL 
will do a tape verify (the equivalent of a 
CLOAD?). 

SCRIPSIT can read PENCIL files 
although it may truncate them . 
PENCIL will read SCRIPSIT files if they 
have a / PCL filespec . It does some 
funny things to the text but leaves it 
generally usable . I have not tested 
these functions extensively. 

SCRIPSIT can be used to write . or 
load and edit BASIC programs. 
According to Disk Mysteries. PENCIL 
will do the same (the load and edit 
requires one ZAP). I have not tested 
these functions with either program . 

LEARNING TO USE IT 
Radio Shack is aiming SCRIPSIT at 

the " turnkey" market. Turnkey is the 
computer buSi ness word for "I don 't 
wanna know anything about 
computers! I just wanna turn it on and 
go ". The " documentation" is actually 
six half-hour cassette lessons with a 
workbook. 

Since the course is geared for non 
computerists, I tested its success by 
having the lady in my life take it. 
Wendi is a writer . bright. knows little 
and cares less about computers; she is 
a computer widow. 

As an educator (I run a music 
school) who has written several 
course curricula and an inveterate do
it-yourself book reader . I rate the 
course on a par with the TRS -80 Level 
I Manual. It's very professional and 
well done . Wendi is now happily word 
processing her text ... for which I am 
grateful. It's the first time she has had 
anything good to say about my TRS
80 . She was not. however, able to get 
through the course without a little 
help from me. 

Some boo-boos: The first thing the 
student does is BACKUP the original 
disk . The instructions carefully direct 
the student to insert the disk into the 
drive, then turn on the system . Can't 
you just see some poor sucker blowing 
away his original before he 's even had 

(Continued on page 74) 
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FINALLY THE 

VOLTAGETRS·so· 
TRANSIENT 

SUPPRESSORS 

MODEL 701 

HAVE YOU HAD 

g • Tapes or Discs You Could not 
Load

• Tapes 	or Discs You could not 
read

• Interface Problems
• Stored Data Change
• Intermittent Machine Halts•II 

These problems represent an improper buffering of the raw 
AC Power line, which can allow very fast voltage spikes to enter 
your computer and it's peripherals. The TRS-80 Model 701 voltage 
transient suppressor has been designed to stop these voltage 
transients before they reach your computer, and we guaranty ii, 
with our 5 Year Limited Warranty. Just plug it in . 

$39. 95 + $2.00 Shipping and Handling 

A.P. SYSTEMS 
P.O. BOX 488, DEPT. 4-80 

MILFORD, PA. 18337 

(717) 686-5900 

IT'S 	HERE 

ALL THE BENEFITS OF CP/M 
SOFTWARE FOR YOUR TRSBO 
MOD. II AT REALISTIC PRICES 

QUALITY PROVEN BUSINESS APPLICATIONS 
• General Ledger 
• Accounts Payable/Receivable 
• Retail Inventory 
• Payroll 
• Membership Billing 
• Utility Billing 
• Insurance Agent System 

CUSTOM & STANDARD BUSINESS FORMS 
• Data Processing Forms 
• General Business Forms 
• Layout and Design Service 

MICRO DATA BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
5622 PACIFIC AVE. e 	SUITE 7 e OLYMPIA WA 98503 

OLYMl:llA TACOMA SEATTLE 
4158·~:;100 sse-seaa . 762·5330 

l111 !"!~~ ~1111 t ·, ,lllp11. 111111 II 	 EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
s, l'I I 	 TO BRING YOUR BASIC 

PROGRAMS TO LIFE WITH 
SOUND! 

SOUN OWARE isa ro mplete packaye · 
YOIJ GET A SPEAKER / AMPLI· 
FIER UNIT complete with connectors 
No wiring o r soldering .Just plug in' 

YOU GET A DEMO PROGRAM with 
a 	 variety o f sample sound effects 
sirens, laser sounds, tunes! 

YOU GET A COMPOSER PRO-

Complete Programs 
Package or &Boo k.let 

ALLPETS&TRS80 11 $29.95 $14.95 
Compucolor II $39 95 $19.95 

SEND FORFREE CATALOG OF 

GAMES FOR PET & COMPUCOLOR!! 


SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY' Or order direct fro m CAP by phone or 
mail VISA & MasterCharge orders include expi ration date . Add $1 
post;,3e & handling per order. $3 for air or COD Arizona residents 
add t1>: 
CAP t-.1~1.1ron1Cs Xil{);:! IMiu.nod l.n ~· " Tucs1Jn. AZ ~~J 71!") jh(Yll :N64t>7X 
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(Continued from page 72) 

a chance to look at it. The course also 
directs the student to press the control 
key "together" with other keys . An 
experienced user would know that 
means pressing the control key just 
before the function key . A novice 
would be bewildered and frustrated at 
following instructions and bombing. 

In the introduction, serial printer 
users are directed to read the RS232 
Manual. That's like telling a second 
grader to thumb through Kierkegaard 
in the original Danish before going on 
to "See Dick And Jane". 

For an experienced user the 
.SCRIPSIT course is no fun , because 
the instruction manual is really a 
workbook for the cassette lessons, it is 
next to impossible to learn the system 

·without listening to the cassettes . I 
thought I would go out of my mind as I 
sat and listened to the announcer 
slowly and patiently tell me "Now type 
BACKUP . That's right, B-A -C-K-U-P" 
You can skip lesson one, but you'll 
have to sit through the other five. W ell, 
better too much explanation than too 
little . 

If the SCRIPSIT documentation is 
comparable to the Level I Manual , the 
PENCIL documentation is comparable 
to the Level II Manual. It is a short
and-to-the-point listing of the features 
and commands. It really expects you to 
learn the system by using it and by trial 
and error. I asked Wendi to read it. 
While it is not too jargon-laden, and 
includes a full glossary of te rminolo~y . 
she found it too intimidating . For me it 
was much better than sitting through 
3 hours of cassette lessons. 

Radio Shack's packaging is usual ly 
quite handsome, and the SCRIPSIT 
package is one of their best efforts... 
except for the name. What a moniker! 
SCRIPSIT arrives on a TRSDOS 2. 3 
disk with upper-ca se only and lower 
case versions of the program, as well 
as some practice text . (PENCIL selects 
UC only or UC/ le from within the 
program .) The ring-binder has pockets 
for the original disk, a backup, and the 
.three course cassettes. The manual 
has cardboard props to hold the book 
open during the lessons, and they 
even throw in a freebie disk to do a 
backup with . Finally comes a handy 
instruction summary ca rd ... You'll 
need it! 

THE PRICE 
Radio Shack may have over-priced 

their lower -case mod , but they 
certainly made up for it with SCRIPSIT. 
It's S100.00. ($ 70.00 for the tape 
version). With many more features at 
two-thirds of PENCIL 'S $150.00 . I 'd 
have to ca ll it a bargain. 

***BUGS*** 
Now for the bad news. Each of these 

programs has what I consider to be a 
major omission . 

PENCIL omitted a page -wait. A 
page -wait automatically halts printing 
at the end of each page, giving the 
user a chance to insert a new sheet of 
paper. PENCIL assumes that everyone 
uses continuous form paper . At the 
end of each page it simply form feeds 
and starts printing the next page . I 
don't know about you, but I don 't like 
perforations on my articles and letters. 
And who owns continuous form 
lette r-heads? The alternatives are to 
calculate the end of the page by hand, 
or try to halt print manually. And 
halting the print is a very touchy affair 
(hit space bar and pray). Half the time I 
have the pleasure of seeing the paper 
form -feed out of the printer and 
watching the print head continue on 
the bare platen. 

I've r ead about a PENCIL 
modification program from Comp-U
Case which adds a page wait and 
some other features. but I haven 't 
seen it. 

SCRIPSIT'S omission makes it 
almost useless for many of us. Most 

"Scripsit packaging is one 
of their best efforts... " 

computer printers deal with ca rriage 
returns and line feeds as separate 
fun ctions . To generate a carriage
return / line -feed. the computer puts 
out two separate codes. This permits 
greater flexibility . For instance. it's the 
only way underlining can be done. 
Radio Shack printers operate like 
typewriters; give them a ca rriage 
return and they will automatically 
line-feed . So SCRIPSIT only puts out 
carriage return codes. There is no 
provision for printers which need a 
line feed as well. 

This is not a problem for most 
Selectri c printers. all RS printers, 
many Centronics printers, and any 
printer that has an option to do its own 
line feed . But for a large number of the 
printers in the world (including mine) 
all of the text will be printed on one 
line ... which makes it hard to read . 
Compensate for this by having the 
computer double space and it screws 
up the program's page length counter . 
Now you have to fool it into thinking 
the page is longer, but since 1t won't 
support a long enough page ... etc, etc . 
Each compe nsat ion ca uses a further 
problem . 

I made innumerab le ca lls to RS 
Computer Services to check if I missed 

something in the manual. or if it was in 
the program but they forgot to 
document it. I got a runarou nd of 
unkept promises to cal l back and 
telephone disconnects . 

In the meantime I got so fru st rated 
that I was motivated to write my own 
patch and SUPERZAP it in . So far it 
works great, although it's limited to 
RS232 output. I'm sorry that my time 
and space won 't permit including it in 
this article . However. I will write 
complete and detailed instructions for 
a future issue . Hopefully, by that time I 
will also have a parallel output patch, 
and a way to do it with TBUG or RSM 
for those who don 't own SUPERZAP 
(and why don 't you?). 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
If you already own PENCIL and your 

writing is limited to lette rs and 
articles, don't bother to spend more 
money to buy SCRIPSIT. PENCIL has 
every thing you need . The extra print 
format features are nice, but you don 't 
need them . 

If you use a processor for heavily 
formatted documents like accounting 
statements, thesi s, newsletters, etc ., 
the additional expense is likely to be 
worthwhile. 

If you haven't bought PENCIL yet, 
it's hard to fight SCRIPSIT'S w ea lth of 
features (even if you don 't need them) 
at two thirds the price of PENCIL. 

As for the lower -case mod, if you're 
braver than I am, put in your own 
PENCIL mod . It's a fra ct ion of the cost, 
doesn't screw up your CPU and is 
compat ible with both PENCIL and 
SCRIPSIT. In fact , for SCRIPSIT you 
ca n probably omit the con trol key 
installation . The rest of us are stuck 
with the RS mod.. .or no lower -case at 
a ll 

SOURCES 
*The PENCIL lower -case mod was 
published in issue /:16 (Dec .78) of 

Computronics M on thly News Mag 
Box 149 New City, NY 10956 

* KVP Extender is $29.95 from 

The Software Exchange 


o South St Milford , NH 03055 

1-800-258 - 1790 


Spec ify version 2.3 


* Disk Mysteries is a temf1c bO(Jk . The 
full title is : TRS -80 DISK & OTHER 
MYSTERIES by H.C. Pennington 
$19 .95 from 

Miller M1crocomputer Services 
61 Lakes Shure Rd Natick . MA 01760 

*The page wait is part of Pencil Fixes. 
Its $35.00 and is available from 

COM P U CASE Inc 

Box 7011 Tacoma . Wa 98407 
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!!NOW AVAILABLE!! 

I NDEX 

SEQUENTIAL 

Access 
METHOD 

* Get and Put Records to Disk File by "KEY"
* Read File in Key Sequence Without Sorting
* Delete Records Without Recopying File 
* Add Records to Disk Files in Any Sequence 
* Variable Key length F;om 1 to 50 Characters 

BUSINESS APPLICATION ADVANTAGES 

- Improved Disk Utilization 
- Easier Program Development 
- Improved Operating Characteristics 
- Reduce or Eliminate Sorting 
- Improved Per1onnance 

ISAM SUBROUTINES 
ISAM UTILITIES 

Documentation 
On Diskette $50.00 

- PLUS  Free Mailing list Sample Application 
Add 6% Sales Tax for California Ordern 

TRS ·80 MODE:L I & II SOFTWARE FROM · 

Johnson Associates -or 24 Hour Order line 
P.O. Box 1402M For Bank Card Sales 
Redding, CA 96001 (916) 244-0924 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

DATA BASE MANAGER IOM-IV $69 
You can use it to maintain a data base & produce reports without any 
programming. Define file parameters &report formats on-line. Features key 
random access. fast multi-key sort. field arith . label generator. audit log. 
MOO-II version with more than 50 enhancements $199. 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ACCT-Ill $69 
One or more drives. Order entry calculates sales tax, shipping,amount for 
multiple items. Credit checking , aging, sales analysis. invoices,statements 
and reports. As opposed to most other A/R, ours can be used by doctors. 
store managers. etc. MOO-II version $149. 
WORD PROCESSOR 16K $39. 32K $49. MOO-II $49. 
First word processor specifically designed for the TRS-80 that uses disk 
storage for text. Written in BASIC. No special hardware and text limit. Use 
for letters. manuals & reports 32K version features upper /lower case 
without hardware change and multiple input text files. 
MAILING LIST advanced MAIL-V $59. 
Fast sort by any field. Multiple labels and reports. 4-digit selection code, 
new zip code ext., screen input. live keyboard. powerful report writer. MOO-II 
$99. 
INVENTORY INV-V $99. 
S-digit alphanumeric key for fast key random access.Reports include order 
info. performance summary. etc. Calculate E.O.Q. Powerful report writer. 
MOO-II $149. 
All programs are on-line. interactive. random access. virtually bug free, 
documented and delivered on disks.MOO-I requires 32K. DOS. We challenge 
all software vendors to offer low cost manuals so you can compare and 
avoid those high-priced undocumented. 'on-memory' programs. Send $5 for 
aMOO-I manual and $10 for MOO-II. 
MOOII programs are extensively modified, guaranteed to run with 1year 
newsletter &updates. 10%off for ordering more than 1MOO-II programs. 

MICRO ARCHITECT 
96 Dothan St ., Arlington , MA 02174 

<€ontjiulei <€all(?1taft/,,!1 _ __,,. 
BRINGS THE ART OF FINE LETTERING 

TO YOUR 16K LEVEL 2 TRS-ao· 
· .c..~o..> 

EASILY CREATE PERSONALIZED INVITATIONS, 
~NNOUNCEMENTS, SIGNS AND BANNERS WITH: 

·user designed typefaces ( 3 included) 
·Infinite storage capability of 
typefaces on cassette tape 

• 1 to 6 lines per page 
· Abi Ii ty to mix typefaces 
• 3 print sizes 

19.95 
R. A. KOSTOSKY 
PO BOX 1162 

ALTOONA, PA. 16648 DEALER 
INQUIRIES 
INVITED~~··~·~·~· 
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TRS 80 LEVE l ll / 16K $25.00 

BASEX COMPILER ·m· AND LOADER 

BY PAULK. WARME1w1 
A powerful, easy-to-learn 
language that runs up to 
20 times faster than BAINTERACTIVE 
SIC. This 8K interactive 
compiler works much like 
BASIC and makes very 
compact programs. Fea
tures include arrays, strings, 
16 bit math, block move·m· and search, subroutines,•w• fast graphics and tape 1/0, 

MEANS IMAGINATION 97-page manual, $8 extra. 

MIRRORAYS 16K/Lll $7.95 
Flash rays of light into a black box in order to locate hidden 
mirrors, which light up and reflect the rays when hit. 
LUNAR LANDER SIMULATOR 16K/ Lll $7 .95 
This program provides REAL-TIME simulation and control 
of the Lunar Module through continuous keyboard inter· 
action. 
COMPACT GRAPHICS INTERPRETER 4K/ LI I $7 .95 
Elaborate graphic designs can be created and constructed 
by this interpreter with a simple set of numbers. 
BATTLEGRID 4K/ Lll $7.95 
A REAL-TIME game of speed and strategy , enabling two 
players to attack each other's forces. 
Add $.75 postage per order. FREE brochure with full 
description of each program. 
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Don't you wish graphics were easy? Well , now they 
are! PICTYPE lets you type graphic characters into 
your BASIC program one rectangle at a time . No 
need to look up the character codes. Moreover, 
statements containing graphics can be LISTed and 
ED!Ted like normal statements . Graphics show up 
as grap hics- not garbage. PICTYPE loads easily 
and saves as part of your program, giving you fast
printi ng , memory-efficient graphics every time you 
run it. So get PICTYPE, and program action-packed 
graphics like a pro! 

PICTYPE on cassette for TRS-80 Level II / Disk 

BASIC, with instructions. postpaid : 
 $19 

DISCOVERY BAY 
SOFTWARE CO. 
P.O. Box 464 Port Townsend, WA 98368 

Bank Cards Welcome Dealer Inquiries Inv ited . 

TRS-80 Software 

MONITOR #3 . ..... .. . .. .. ... .... .. ... ...... . ... . $39.95 
Disassembler; ASC II and hex displays; memory move, search, verify, 
and modify; read and write object tapes; hex ar ithmetic; object code 
r elocater; unload programs from TRSDOS memory areas to disk; 
symbolic tapes; mor e. 

MONITOR #4 . $49.95 
Adds: save and read disk files; direct inpu t & output of d isk sectors; 
send, receive, or talk to another computer via the RS-232C interface; 
symbolic disassembly on disk . 

SM ART TERMINAL. . .. $49.95 
Complete system for using the TRS-80 as a terminal lo a time-shar ing 
computer . Complete set of CONTROL keys, including BREAK. 
Automatic transmiss ion from memory . L oad and save files on tape or 
disk . 

PACK/ UNPACK . .... $24.95 
Increase disk file capacity by33",,wi th NO NEW H ARDWARE. Applies 
only lo siring data. Ideal for mai ling lists, telephone files, etc. 

HOME BUDGET (32K , disk) . . .. ............. $49.95 
K eeps track of your c heckbook, income. and monthly bills . Computes 
monthly and year -to-dat e summaries 

M AIL.ING U ST (32K , disk) . $69.95 
Owr IOOO names on i1 single diskelle1 Add, change, find name, 
il lph0be tic or z ip sor t , print labels or master list. 

SMAL.L. BUSINESS ACCOUNTING (32K , disk) $49.95 
H andles income. expendi tures. and payroll for a business of up to 16 
<'mplnyl'es . Daily, monthly. and year -10-d.i te to tals . Designed after 
Dome Bookkeeping Jo·.m1i\I "612 . 

CONSULTING, ADVICE, DEVELOPMENT OF 
CUSTOM SOFTWARE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS. 

HOWE SOFTWARE 
14 L.EXINGTON ROAD 

NEW CITY, NEW YORK 10956 

80-U .S. 

SOFTWARE 


#118 CAT2/XFR by Don Fielding 
A disk directo ry progra m that wi ll read and organize your directories on an 
index disk. Ava ilable on disk on ly, with doucmentation. requires 32K 2 
drives and NEWDOS 

# 107 Owl Tree by J am es Talley $9 .95 
Ca n you fill the Owl tree with Owls by shoo ting out the Bats? Easy? 
Careful, when you shoot a bat it scares away owls! With animated 
graphics and Sound 

#109 The Great Race by Scott Carpenter $9 .95 
Try to fin ish this 600 mile race before your opponen ts. or before they stop 
you w ith f lats, wrecks etc. The computer plays too With sound. 

# 111 Lying Chimps by Roy Groth $9 .95 
The old game of " I doubt it " or " Lia r' ', on ly you play with four chea ting 
ch imps A nimated graphics and sound 

#113 Concentration by Richard Taylo r $9 .95 
The game of concentrat ion Pr izes change places every game W it h 
exce llent soun d effects! 

# 110 Scramble by Richard Taylo r $9 .95 
A word game for two players. Use you r words or the computers words 
W ith sound and an exce llent scoring routine 

# 1_03 Snake Eggs by Leo Christopherson $14 .95 
Th is version of 2 1 has ta lking snakes who argue w ith each other. Try to 
avo id scrambled eggs. they lose! 

#108 TRS -80 Opera by Ric hard Taylor $9 .95 
A sound extravaganza! Hear the William Te ll ove rt ure in intr icate deta il 
and clear sound . Conta ins four other opera tic se lec tions 

# 1 12 Challenge by Rich ard Taylo r 59 .95 
Guess the hidden ph rase, bu t if you guess vowe ls wrong you lose 1 O 
poin ts With sound. for 2 players. use your own phrases or the comuters 

#106 Beew ary by Leo Christopherson $14 .95 
Brilliant graphics and fan tastic sound enhance this cha llenging game 
matchi ng a persistent bee with a cunning spider 1n a due l to the dea th! 

#104 Lifetwo by Leo Christopherson S14.95 
Conway 's game of Life at an astounding 100 generations per minu te! Plus 
Leo's "ta lking" animated creatures p laying the Ba ttl e of Life in one 16K L2 
program 

#105 Cubes by Leo Christopherson $9 .95 
Gives the solution to ·instant Insani ty' " • or numbered blocks Watch the 
comput er try all the possib le combinations 

#102 Android Nim by Leo Chri stopherson $ 14 .95 
The TRS -80 's first animated. and most popular. graph ics game wi th 
sound 

All software except CAT2 / XFR is on 16K L2 cassette . 
Orders filled within week of receipt and sent postpaid , 
firstclass. Any malfunctioning program will be 
replaced free - no cash refunds. BEEWARY will not 
function properly when placed on disk using DOS 2 .2 
or 2 .3 . It will work with 2.0, 2 .1 or NEWDOS . 

Use the order card in this issue, we also accept VISA 
and Master Card orders for software, call (206) 475
2219 

Dea ler Inquires Invited 
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*OPEN ITEM ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE * 

EDIT - Flags customer number errors, gives correction option. 
SALES DISTRIBUTION - Distributes each Department total. 
CUSTOMER JOURNAL - Lists each invoice for each customer. 
AGED TRIAL BALANCE - You control the ageing date. 
STATEMENTS - Preprinted or blank statements can be used. 

*ACCOUNTS PAYABLE* 
EDIT - Flags vendor number errors, gives correction option. 
CASH REQUIREMENTS (JOURNAL! - Lists all payable vendors. 
SUSPENDED JOURNAL (UNPAID JOURNAL! - Lists unpaid vendors. 
GENERAL LEDGER DISTRIBUTION - Distributes General Ledger totals. 
CHECK REGISTER - You just key the first check number. 
CHECKS - Check stub includes information on invoice date. gross and discount amounts. Complete with 
check protection and aged payables. 

*PAYROLL* 
EDIT - Flags employee number errors, gives correction option. 
JOURNAL - Year-to-date totals for gross, w/h, FICA and vacation. 
DEDUCTION SUMMARY - Totals of individual deductions. 
DEDUCTION REGISTER - By employee deduction type. 
CHECK REGISTER - Check stub includes year-to-date information for employee W-2 Forms. 
941 QUARTERLy REPORTS - Federal $, State $, FICA$, QTR$. Hours. 

*GENERAL LEDGER* 
* Interactive to Accounts Payable * 


EDIT - Flags account number errors. gives correction option.

SUMMARY LEDGER - Month's debits and credits. 

GENERAL LEDGER - Complete detail list. 

INCOME STATEMENT - Up to four levels of totals. 

BALANCE SHEET - 1 or 2 page control. print control. 

DEPARTMENT STATEMENTS - Maximum of 99 departments.

SCHEDULES - Supporting lists of any detail accounts. 

INPUT SHEET - Working trial balance. 

These programs were created and field tested by COMPUTER SYSTEMS DESIGN. INC.. Yakima. WA. Send $6.00 for sample printouts and 
documentation (applies to purchase). Price per program is $240.00. VISA and MASTER CHARGE accepted. (206) 475-2219. Or write to: 

80-U.S. Software · 3838 South Warner St. Tacoma. WA 98409 
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nclassified ADS 


$2.50 per half inch and $2.50 for each additional half colum!1 inch 
per insertion. Commercial Advertisers please use our Display 
Advertising Space! 

SOFTWARE SALES REPS WANTED: We 
have choice territories open for sales reps to carry 
a most exce llent softwa re line for TRS-80, Pet, 
Appl e, and other m icrocomputers. To apply, send 
resume stating territory you are now covering 
and current l ines carried to Alpha Et Cetera Ltd, 
PO Sox 271 37, Charlot: e, NC 28219 or call 704 
487 -0763 (070) 

MATH-PAK-1: Math Drill programs for 
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division 
of whole numbers Do the problems just like on 
paper, step by step, with the computer checking 
all of your inputs, keeping score, and playing 
games with you if your score is high enough 
Recommended by 80 -U S. Journal and the S-80 
Bulletin . MATH -PAl<-2 · M ath drill program for 
fractions . Same grea t fea tures as MATH-PAK-1 , 
PLUS a full four function ca lculator for those big 
numbers, redu cing. simplification, flashing 
numerator, and more THE MATH -PAKS-$14.95 
ea IL2 16K req) NEW RELEASE H-0 -R·K-S NEW 

RELEASE . Home -Office -Record-Keeping
System: Unlimited #of files : User assigned 
account codes. Auto audit trail. Search function . 
Total , Monthly, and Account Code summaries : 
A uto balance : 32 or 481< . 1 to 4 drives : Full 
documentation and more i32K -1 disk min) 
524.95 casse tte, 529.95 disk MA residents add 
5% ta x - Dealer inquires invited. Programs 
ava ilable from EDU -WARE PO BOX 336, 
Maynard, MA 0·1754 1050) 

TWO BUCKS & UP FOR TRS-80 PROGRAMS 
on cassettes . Dozens of unusual programs . FRl::E 
CATAGOG PEC, PO Box 42831, Las Vegas, NV 
89104 (050) 

**************** 
Disc Drive Prnblems? 

H'§ time for DDT! 

(Disc D r ive Timer program) 

SLO W lD D F•ST 
1 0 1

11·: I I ;'r; I ;·r; I , .1 ••I ;or; I I ; i~ 111 i»: 

~ 

" ,.------ I ~ U 

Analyze motor speed on a routine basis with an 
adjustable real· tim~ speedometer 
Hne- tune disc drive motor speed yourself . A ll 

you need is DDT . two screwdrivers. and five 

minut es· li me 

TRS-80 or Apple 

l >1~l-.·11\· 	 5 1.9 95 
1· . ... ,1.. ,:.1 

51495 
(",1::s. ·1i... 11 :111 -'' '''''!f• """'"'', 
Apple on diskelle only . 

To order or for more information,

d ISCr.;,::all 

~ microcomputerCi R products 
r.M. a division of 

Morton Technologies, Inc. 
I J:",11 l -... t.l:•l!Jh •\\t l l ·. ·11h "I 


I' c 1 H .. -.. l 1 I..."' • '.'-.111t. 1 1~ .. ~.1 l 1\ •1;..it11• 


**************** 


TRS-80 PARALLEL 1/ 0 PPl-80is a parallel 1/ 0 
interface for the TRS-80 including . three 8 bit 11 0 
ports , switch selectable addresses, on board 
power supply, softrware selectable modes, TTL 
compatible 1/ 0 lines, socketed connections, 
plugs into keyboard or El l, on board kluge area , 
many applications PPl -80 is available now 
completely assembled 5119 95, kit of part s 
$89.95, bare board $25 95 . PPl-80 Accessories 
8 channel A 1D - 2 channel D1A by Optimal 
Technology $115 95, EPROM Programmer by 
Optimal Technology S115 95 To Order, send 
payment and $2 00 shipping and handling to 
QUANT SYSTEMS DEPT U, PO Box 628, 
Charleston, SC 29402 1070) 

HANDICAPPING PROGRAMS for 16K L2 
Thoroughbreds $20, Pacers $16., Both 530 0 1 p 
to screen or prt , many options, wagering tips, 
complete system w / doc Check or SASE for info 
Ray Herold 8363 Shady Grove Cr Manassas, VA 
22110 1070) 

DRIVE TABS - ENGRAVED DISK-DRIVE 
tabs for dr ive number designation available in 
silver w i th black letters or ivory with brown 
letters Size is 1 25 inch horizontal by 1 O 1nd1 

Package of 4 iSpecify color and numeric· 0 - 1-2 l 
or alphabet ic A -B-C-D). $4 00 per set Tex," 
res idents add 5~o . Please include 50C per set f.,, 
postage and handling Dealer inquires invited 
THE BADGE-WORKS, 7709 La Verdura , Dalla,. 
TX 75248 214 239-7129 10501 

LEVEL II 16K GAME WITH GRAPHICS AND 
sound! SNIPER Ill vers 1 2 listing S5 00. $7 OOfor 
a pre -recorded cassette Keith D Emert , E 2207 
Heroy, Spokane, WA 9920 7 (050) 

lJ' lJ' ,,_ ¥ ¥APP R 0 AC H¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 

An instrument landing sy~tem (ILS) for private 
jet jockeys, writtP.n by a pilot. It is an exciting 
and challenging program that starts you out at 
a random alt1Lulh. :.a ; 111 . .. . rom touch-down . 
Course, speed and weather at your starting 
point are also random - you can plug in various 
crosswind and turbulence conditions. Controls 
include left and right turns , climb, dive, power 
on and off, landing gear up or down, 3 flap 
positions, and "emergency" if you get into 
trouble . Your video screen becomes an 
instrument panel indicating distance from 
touchdown (DME), vertical speed iVSI), Gear, 
Alt, Flaps, Air speed (IAS), COM (compass), 
and glide / slope . You even get an outer marker 
at 10 miles, middle marker at 5 miles, and an 
inner marker at 1 mile from touchdown . Pitfalls 
include stall , spin , gear (if down at 200 knots or 
more, the gear " goes " ), and missing the field . 
A very enjoyable and challenging jet landing 
simulation, as it is with little or no visibility . Old 
Pilots never die : they just change their angle of 
atlddC l\t! for $ 19 .95 inclucl ': i '· - " ~·'v" 

she,.ts tWA add 5%). Requires Level II 1611. 

PK ENTERPRISES 

PO BOX 141 


Gig Harbor, Washington 

98335 

UNIQUE TRS-80 SOFTWARE/ BOOKS 
Morse code transmit / receive program 5-25 
WPM , no ancillary devices reqd . $15 
disk / cassette ppd. Disassembled Handbook all 
Basic CALLS $10. ppd . TV Satellites az -el
di stance ur locat ion S5 . ppd. Decimal / Binary / 
Hex / Split Decimal / Split Hex both -way 
conversion pgm to 65K $10. disk / cassette ppd 
R1chcraft Engineering, Box 1065, Chautaugua 
Lake , NY 14722Phone1716) 753-2654 for COD 
orders (011) 

MODEL II Software. The BEST! Field Tested on 
M oel I for il year , and many enhancements Data 
tlas« M anayer features 2 levels security, search 
command, error trapping, statistics , full field 
arith MAIL turn s your terminal into an 1nteli1gent 
form processor Handle subscription, reuse sort 
buffer, rot ate name, SHELL sort . Come 1n for a 
demo or send $10 for a manual. Micro Architect . 
96 Dothan St, Arlington , MA 02174 ( 110) 

DISK DATA BASE REPORT GENERATOR 
SYSTEM 32K No user programming Full 
functions . Random access by key or rec# Define 
fil e parameters & report formats on -line. Report 
features se lec t, filt er , sort . arith , summary Multl · 
keys Audit log Blocking , hashing buffering Full 
documents R1d1culously priced at S69 so a 
perfec t package can be shared by all !\111cro 
Architec t, 96 Dothan St , Arlington , MA 02174 

1070) 

TRS-80 BASIC PROGRAM to list all variables 
in a program and the line numbers that reference 
them. Runs with TRSDOS or Level II . Cassette 
and listing SS 95 Shipping prepaid PLASTIC 
LIBRARY CASES for 5" disks !holds 1 O disks) 
4 i $10. Add $1 for shipping. LIBRARY CASES for 
8 " disks (holds 10 disks) 4 / S 14 Add $2 for 
shipping VERBATIM 5" Disks 1 o, 535. Shipping 
prepaid TRI-DATA SYSTEMS Highway 31 W, 
'J' 1hite House, TN 37188 Visa MC OK 615 672 
1373 1050) 

HlS-80 EDUCATOR TEST PKG 529.95 Disk 
I eve I II Cassette 525 .95 3 fully documented, 
self-directing programs, MAKETEST. GIVETEST, 
GRADES Any subject or class , no programming, 
immediate score, feed-back . Easy to use Assigns 
score, grade, avg ., and ~Ill lH :\; l w l iass (;t 1~ ~ st 11 

series o r a term). Writ Ien !Jy hu 1 1 ~ c 1t : ll e ; s M C.1 
Manchester, Phd . Box 41 bo Spoka11" WA ~l92U i 
1509) 535-8970 '.(~',( ' 

OWNERS or USERS of TRS-80 L2 or DOS 
systems interested 11 doing co:: .. n u111t~ 
humanitarian service, drop a postcard with 
name, address & type equip to Mike Freeman, 
946 Alder St ., Tacoma, WA 98406 (OXOI 

KISS IS A MONEY -MAKING PROGRAM for 
schools or large clubs . A 16K Level II machine will 
hold 20 responses for 400 surveys in this 
computer dating simulation. List, doc., sample 
survey, admin instrs for $7 . D. Bohlke, Coggon, IA 
52218 (050) 

TRS-80 4K L 1 LOAD & RUN SOFTWARE 
Rec reational , Educational , & Personal 
ManagP.ment programs.. . 3 Game tape, Prog
rammer's Newsletter, & Software Catalogue oil 
for S6 00 Zapata Microsystems PO Box 401483 
Garland, TX 75040 1050; 

ADVENTURE FOR TRS-80 $14.95 per 
adventure or send SASE for flyer. 7 adventures 
currently available. M Scott Adams, PO Box 
3435, i..ongwood, FL 32750 1050) 

TELETYPE USERS: Unique solid state time 
delay relay_ Reduces energy and maintenance 
costs. Info 50C, plans $5.00, with PC $10.00. 
Keith Ryan, Box 3103-J, Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada K 1 P 6H7 (050) 
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NEW! 

779 Line Printer Timer 


Works with TRS-80® and 

Centronics® 779 Line Printers 


Turns Motor on and off 

Automatically 


No software or hardware changes needed. 
Saves motor life and power. Just solder 3 
wires and mounts inside printer. Dealers 
wanted, inquire on company stationery, 
also O.E.M. and service accounts wanted. 
$95.00 complete with one year warranty. 
Make checks payable to: 

Digital Timing Devices 

4306 N.E. 6 Ave. 


Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334 USA 

Phone # (305) 561-3757 


Division of D.S.S./. 

"' These are registered trademarks for Radio Shack & Centronics. 

DISK BASED 

\/\/ORD


PROCESSOR 

$7.50 

A comp Iete word process J ng system 

for your TRS-80 Includi ng fu l I ed i ting 
features such as paragraph move, Ii ne 
delet ion, Insertion & I i ne correct ion . 
Store tex t on disk, print bus iness 
and persona I letters, reports wi t h 
numbered pages end tit I e pages! Text 
stored on disk as blocks ere created 
so text s are not I lmited by the avai l 
ab I e memory . The PENSA-WR I TE word pro 
cessor Is for 16K slng le-dr-lve TRS-BOs 
end comes comp lete with software t o 
produce upper/ I ower case at pr i nthead , 
end keyboord reverse . Ful I r i ght / le ft 
just If I cation and much more. Send 
cheque , money order or order by phone, 
24 hours, 7 days a week. Ma stercharge 
and Visa welcome. Manual onl y , $1. 75 
deduct Ib I e from cost of so ftware. 

ORDER NOW! ! 

PEN~ADYllE 


ZSOZAP/CMD 

DISK MODIFICATION UTILITY 

TRS-80 SUPER FAST MACHINE LANGUAGE 

ZBOZAP ... Will allow you to READ in and DISPLAY Disk Sectors. 

ZBOZAP.. . Will allow you to MODIFY Disk Sectors. 

ZBOZAP ... Will allow you to WRITE Sectors to Disk. 

ZBOZAP .. . Will REMOVE PASSWORDS from all Disk Files. 

ZBOZAP ... Will CALCULATE HASH INDEX CODES for any Filespec. 

ZBOZAP.. . Will inform you where to apply HIT CODE for recovery. 

ZBOZAP ... Will RECOVER "killed" or lost Disk Files. 

ZBOZAP ... Will COMPARE, BYTE for BYTE any Sector with another. 

ZBOZAP ... Will FIND any designated BYTE of DATA within Sector. 

ZBOZAP ... Will allow you to TOGGLE between Drives, same Sector. 

ZBOZAP .. . Will allow you to APPLY PATCHES, FIXES, etc. 

ZBOZAP ... Will TOGGLE between ZBOZAP and DEBUG. 

ZBOZAP.. . Will PINPOINT BYTE within Sector with FLASHING CURSOR. 

ZBOZAP .. . Will do DISK BACKUP with any Disks on any Drives. 

ZBOZAP ... Will LOCATE any BYTE NUMBER within Sector display. 

ZBOZAP.. . Will PAGE forward or backward one Sector at a time. 

ZBOZAP .. . Will "ZERO OUT" entire Sector on display or on Disk. 

ZBOZAP .. Will Move FLASHING CURSOR with arrow keys. 


$29.95 

ORG-TEX INDUSTRIES 


P.O. BOX 1462 

LEWISVILLE, TX 75067 


rI1 IS 1J S \JS: S El r i UUs s lJ ii UJ IH El (i rn) 

MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAMS FOR YOUR T;.{S-80 (*) 

An all purpose utility for the tape user. 
Examine, clear , initialize , move, and modify data in memory . 
Compare two blocks or search for up to 24 bytes of string 
(HEX or ASCII). Punch, load, verify , or execute ZBO 
programs. Registers are displayed and c hanged in English. 
Jump a nd set 2 breakpoints . Output to Printer and CRT 
simultaneously . TUTIL also provides a MODIFY program that 
remodels the ED'!'ASM (strips I/O routines, relocates variable 
list, & r e - references all pointers) to provide superior 
met hod of assembly language programming for the tape user. 

• _f_l!iJ<J _jl-!'J _ .f-_9~!<~ - ~1· ! _ ~tt!'~~ - !9!'_§ ~ ?l ! _-- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- - 
cl U i 11 All features of TUTIL pl us read & write disk 
sectors , even to the DIRECTORY! Read entire tracks including 
address marks. Scroll through the disk sector by sector. 
(16K, 32K . & 48K; all three for $20) 

• [)l~j~iji U~- ~~~~-~~~:-~~: :~;;~~~~~~~~;-:~;~ -~ -~;~; -~~c-:a-~e·.-
This patch modifies ED'I'ASM 1.1 & 1 . 2 under DOS , NEWDOS , or 
VTOS. Capabilities? You couldn't ask for more ! Add full disk 
I/O (source and object code), block move , global change, 
pagination with optional end - of-page prompting , sorted 
symbol table , pri n t text buffer utilization, corrected DEFM 
expansion , protect memory , and recover after boot. From 
within the modified EDTASM, you will have DIR , FREE , and 
KILL. This package is a must for assembler programmers . A 
12K system is required to run this patch . ($20) .

• ~Srri ti i-r -~~:;~fl t.;~i; v:t:!i~;~ :pa-~9-~~Jfu-foYf~·nz"ffh--~~l~-* 
disassembler . 2- passes provide SYMBOLS, EQUates , and ORG . 
Output to CRT , Printer with paging, or tape cassette. The 
tape loads into Editor/Assembler. Relocate or modify machine 
code programs that you purchase . ( 16K & 32K; both for $ 1 5) 

; t MISOSYS DEPT u 

5904 Edgehill Dr . 

Alexandria, Va. 22303 
 VISA 

• ·- '"'Q 703 - 960 - 2998 (5P-11P) 

~ :)__T_R_s_- ~Q _i_s. ~ _~~g_i:;~i:;:;:e_d_ ~!~~e.m_a!!' _qf_J~!.1<ti _C9:r:zg._______ • _ 

• f:flltliil Append ? or CMD and/or SYSTEM tapes •more f1le s 
*All f eature " o f l.MOFFSET . Ca pab111 t 1es s 1m1lar to PATCH , I /O 

to/from DI $K or TAPE. Backup CMD f1 l e s t o t ape, Mne I ( $20 )• 
4441 WEST FIRST AVE. 

VANCOUVER, B.C., V6R 4H9 VISA. 


.J 604- 224-3107 
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':-$.~ _.. '~fl}~ Computers
~.l:. I 


....... · ,~ _ &. Gombline 

~~ .._ ... 

PRESENTS:\·~ Mo1ozine·· 
PROBABILITY 
HANDICAPPING 
DEVICE I 

A TRS-eo· LEVEL II BASIC PROGRAM FDR: 

HORSE RACE HANDICAPPING! 
••BE A WINNER: READ COMPUTERS &GAMBLING MAGAZINE 

SAMPLE ISSUES $100 
This amazing program was written by a professional soft
ware consuftant to TRW Space Systems . and is being 
introduced by the publishers of Computers & Gambling 
Magazine "PHO-I" is a large complex level ti program 
requiring a full 16K It is care fully human facfored for easy 
use. PHO -I is a comprehensive horse racing system for 
picking overlays in tf1oroughbred sprin t races (less that 1 

mile). This s~stem has been tested using hundreds of races 
from the daily racing form for both major and minor tracks 
in the U S It consistently yields a large positive return. 
Detailed printouts of our statistics are available This 
program features 
• Automatic keyboard debounce 
• Verification display 	of each horse 's parameters prior to 

entry for easy error correction 
•The win probability and correct odds for each horse 
• Bubble ·sort routine for final display 
• Line printer output option 
•Complete users manual wi th exa111ples and tips on betting 

and money management 
Sit down with your TRS-80' and the daily racing form the 
night before the race and answer 5 or 6questions about each 
horse's past performance The computer then accurately 
predicts the win probability and odds-line for each horse 
allowing you to spot overlaid horses while at the track The 
users manual contains a complete explanation of overlay 
betting. 
ORDER NOW AT THIS SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE ANO 
RECEIVE A COPY OF OUR MAGAZINE ABSOLUTELY FREEi 
PHD-l 16k Level II Cassette . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. S19.95 

Make checks payable to 

Joe Computer 


22713 Ventura Boulevard. Suite f 

Woodland Hiiis. Calli. 91364 


'TRS-80 is a registered trademark ol Tandy Corpora tion 


! SOFTWARE CPUtm ! 
• lllclllno 11,.u.,. modul111 Ink!,. - TBUG •• SUper STEP: Single-step/TRACE/Disassembler for TBUG: the 

successor of TSTEP with the features of EMU, and more! 
Variable speed TRACE mode lets you run any Z80 machine 
language program under total control, absolutely invaluable for 
analysis or debugging. 
• Disassembler posts Z80 mnemonic in scrolling field. 
• 	Single-stepper displays selectable beforelatter Z80 Programming 

Models, stack elements aoo ffag status. 
• 	Variable speed TRACE mode animates Z80 Models and 

Disassembler under dynamic user control. 
• 	Intelligent RAM Window Shows selected local RAM 

environments or user designated RAM area. 
• Foreground/background breakpointing. 
• 	Implicit keypad includes Backspace, Relative space, Block 

RAM displays, local editing, faster *P and *L, CLEAR, more. 
• Super TLEGS relocates f0< total address space access. 
Direct or single·step execution of CALLs and RSTs, fully 
independent display suppression, big booklet of instructions and

1
examples. Super STEP is a Z80 Soltw111 CPU m. 

16K Level II TRS-80, TBUG required. No. BL-0 $19 95
•• EMU 02: Sottware emulation of the 6502 microprocessor. TBUG 

• displays byte, EMU takes it from there. Now you can write, 
• debug and execute 6502 programs on your TRS-90. 
• • Disassembler posts 6502 mnemonic in scrolling field. • 

• 	Single-stepper displays 6502 Processor Model, stack, flag 
status in belore/atter form. 

• 	4·Speed TRACE mode animates 6502 models, activates a 
keyboard scan port accessible to 6502 instructions. 

• F11t interpretive RUN mode for rhealistic execution. 
• Implicit keypad with Backspace, Relative space, more. 
How to have a6502 without having a 6502' Compare. contrast, 
learn a powerful programming language distinct from Z80 or 
BASIC, read Apple, PET code. A 6502 Soltwlrt cputm. 
16K Level 11 TRS·80, TBUG required. No. BL -1 $24.95 
Super TLEGS: Onboard relocator for TBUG, TSTEP, Super STEP. 

16K Level II TRS-80, TBUG required. No. LL-0 $9.95 

TSTEP: Single-stepper for TBUG, totally reifies your ZBO. 
16KLevelllTRS·60, TBUGrequired. No. LL ·1 $11.95 

Include .75 each ALLEN GELOER SOFTWAREl

postage, CA add 6% Box 11721 Main Post Office


• San Francisco, CA 94101


• TRS-80, TBUG Im Radio Shack!Tandy Corp.• Software CPU Im Allen Gelder Software.•• 

/ 
You will appreciate th is accessory every time you tum on your computer 

READ THIS 

• Give your CRT the luminous green characters found 	on the very expensive 

computer systems 
• Add a professional look to your system and your programs 
• Dramatically improved contrast for easier reading and improved graphics 

We manufacture an optically co rrect 1/8" plexiglas" sc reen that mounts easily 
over the CRT on your video monitor This is a quality accessory that enables your 
TRS-80 ' monitor to produce the luminous green characters iden tical to those 
found on expensive terminals For business appl ications thi s means enhanced 
appearance and reduced eye st rain for the hobbyist. graphics are brighter and 
bolder The screen may be easily removed - no modification to monitor 

Screen for Model I .. .. $19.95 	 We ship within 
24 hoursScreen for Model II . . $24.95 
30-day money 

VISA · Mastercharge back guaran tee 

National Tricor. Inc I 3335 Greenleaf Blvd . Kalamazoo Ml 49008 I 616-375-7 519 


Availability of Back Issues 
May-Jun 79 available with 2 pages out of order. 
Jul-Aug 79 we have plenty of these 
Sep-Oct 79 (has reprint of vol 1 ill) a few left 
Nov-Dec 79 there are still some of these too 
Jan -Feb 80 we have plenty 
Mar-Apr 80 what happened? We are short, but some left. 

All back issues are $3.00 per copy. Please a llow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery. 
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MAIL/FILE SYSTEM 

A totally new concept in Name, Address 

and Telephone Number Data Base 


.Management 

For TRS-80* .Model I and .Model II! 


" TR~-80 10, d Trdden"'klrk v t Radio ~hd(k d 01 ~151on of the Tand\ Corp 

from 

Galactic Software Ltd 

Model II Model I 

only $99.00 only $ 199.00 

Check these Features! • 
, 


Model I 
• Under constant sort. both by Name and Zip! 
• Retrieve by any combination of 19 user codes' 
• Format your own labels, or use standard format. 
• Supports an l 1 digit alphanumeric Zip1 

• Supports a "Message" line. 
• Complete. user-oriented documentation. 
• 600 records per non-system disk. 300 with system. 
• Simple editing throughout. 
• 32K and one or more drives required. 
• Name rotate. tab li sting , and more! 

Model II 
• 	 All features of Model I 

plus 
• Machine Language Sort. 
• 2500 names per disk! 
• · Word processor .. type input editing' 
• 64K. Single drive required. 

Dealer Inquires Invited 

East Coast Central United States 	 West Coast 
Acom Softwa re Products Inc Galactic Software Ltd 80-U.S. Software 
634 North Carolina Ave SE 11520 North Port Washington Rd 3838 South Warner Street 

Washington, DC 20003 Mequon, WI 53092 Tacoma, WA 98409 
(202) 5444259 (414) 241-8030 (206) 475 2219 



The full service computer dept.store · . 


Computerland® .• 

of Bellevue and Tacoma 


HAS 

Business Application Software 


and Computer Peripherals 

for TRS-80® Mod I and Mod II 


Printers 

Disks (Vista) 


Memory Upgrades 

Specialized Interfacing 


Professional Service Department 

And more 

For Professional assistance see us 
South Tacoma Village - 8791 South Tacoma Way 


Tacoma, WA 98499 (206) 581-0388 

14340 N.E. 20th 


Bellevue, WA 98007 (206) 746-2070 


"We Know Small Computers" 

The 80-U.S. Journal 
3838 South Warner Street 
Tacoma, Wash_ington 98409 

Application to 

MAIL 


at 2nd Class 

Postage Rates 


Pending at 

Tacoma, WA 
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